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Abstract

The introduction to this thesis is a literature review. Kramer, in a study commissioned by WHO, reviewed

the literature prior to 1985 on low birthweight. This is extended, mainly in respect to infants who are small

for gestational age, with emphasis on important findings in relation to birthweight since that time. Work in

New Zealand on birthweight is also summarised. The literature is also reviewed in respect to the

mechanisms in the pathway between the placenta and the fetus, and in respect to recent work suggesting a

link between birthweight and disease in adult life.

This thesis examines factors that influence birthweight and placental weight.

Birthweight for gestational age percentile curyes for the New Zealand population were firstly defined.

Small for gestational age (SGA) infants could then be categorised.

The thesis considers two sources of dat4 the first a cross-sectional sample of the New Zealand population

from 1987 to 1990 (the control subjects of the New Zealand Cot Death Study, a national case-control

study on sudden infant death syndrome), and the second a hospital population in Auckland (National

Womens Hospital (l 992)).

These two datasets are investigated to determine factors that influence birthweight in a univariate situation

and then in the multivariate situation. Independent variables are considered using a priori categorisations

and where appropriate Quantile-Quantile (a-a) derived categorisations determined by producing plots of

the quantiles of cases versus controls.

A number of variables under the headings of socio-demographic, lifestyle, genetic, obstetric and nutrition

are examined and found to be associated with the outcomes of interest at the univariate level. After

controlling in multivariate analyses a number of variables are found to be no longer significant, however

some show strong relationships.

The variable-relating to smoking in both datasets shows the greatest detrimental effect on the outcomes

considered in respect to birthweight. This confirms that in New Zealand, as in other places in the world,

smoking has significant consequences on birthweight. The data is also investigated for the timing of insult

to the fetus from smoking, and is found to be most important during pregnancy.



Comparison of the results comparing those obtained using a binary outcome for SGA and those obtained

using birthweight continuously, show relatively consistent rezults. The odds ratios and the decreases in

birthweight obtained from both datasets show a relatively linear relationship between the two.

An examination into whether a distinct group of individuals exists in respect to having large placentae for

birthweight, indentified an artefact in the dataset relating to recording of placental weight for rwins. After

removal of twins from the dataset, examination of factors that influence placental weight showed that the

factors that influence placental weight are not the same as those that influence birthweight. In particular

smoking is found not to influence placental weight, and haemogtobin, which has no influence on

birthweight, is found to be inversely associated with placental weight. Other factors such as parity are

found to influence placental weight in the same proportion in which birthweight is afflected.

In conclusion this thesis shows that factors investigated in New Zealand are consistent with findings in the

international literature in relation to birthweight. The results on factors that influence placental weight add

to the international literature on a topic on which little work has been carried out.

The results of this thesis point to areas where future research needs to be carried out, in particular in

relation to maternal nutrition during pregnancy and maternal energy expenditure during pregnancy. There

is also a need for further research into the relationships of factors on placental weight and the ratio of
birthweight to placental weight, and how these relationships affect health outcomes in childhood and adult

life.
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Ghapter 1 ; Introduction

1.0.1 Definitions

Low birthweight (LB!v) can result fiom a short gestation (prererm birth (<37 weeks)), inrauterine growth
retardation (|JGR), or a combination of both. small for gestafional age (sGA) is often used synonymously
with intrauterine growth retardation, however small for gestational age infants are not necessarily growth
retarded' For the pupose of clarity, small for gestational age will be used in this thesis as it makes no
judgment on whether the infants have growth retardation or not.

The risk factors of low birthweight (which is defined as less than 25009), a1-s difficult to interpret beca'se of
confounding from gestatioq since some factorc may be related purely to preterm birth or to small infants
born at term (>37 weeks completed gestation). Furthermore no account is taken ofinfant sex which is known
to be associated with birthweight.

1.0.2 Outcomes

Decreased birthweight due to both preterm and SGA infants, has an important influence on fetal and neonatal
mortality, though much of this relates to preterrn delivery.r5o Low birthweight infants are known to be at an
increased risk of zudden infant death syndrome (sIDs) than their normal birthweight counterparts. The risk
of SIDS in New zealand' has been shown to be almost six-fold for infants less than 2500gin comparison to
those 35009 or more't5xr6r More specifically sGA infants are also known to be at an increased rish with the
risk increasing the lower the birthweight percentile ofthe infant (fhompsorq unpublished data).

sGA infants are also known to be at an increased risk of morbidity in early life and continuing problems in
later life, such as congenital abnormalities,T and cerebral palsy.nw.uz In childhoo4 SGA infants have also
been shown to have a higher prevalence ofpoor neuromotor competencg poor language dwelopment,u be
worse in fine and gross motor co-ordination,tt and be more likely to have behaviour disorders.3,rs5 Along
similar lines there are r€ports of lower educational achievernent and learning handicaps among sGA
infants'ztt6t25'tx2ro A higher risk of dweloping asthma has also been reported in sGA infants.2'e

In additiotl' sGA infants are more likely to have physical and dwelopme,ntal delays. It has also been shown
that they are more likelyto be left-handed and have mixed undeennined han4 foot and eye dominance.rt



Although postnatal factors influence growth after birth the weight of the baby at birth is also thought to have
an effect on the growth of the infrnt. It has been shown that sGA infants are more likely to exhibit growtrr
deficiencies which may be permanent.2at sGA infants with low ponderal indices have reduced postnatal
catchup growth and greater cognitive deficits than those who have normal ponderal indices.aa

sGA has also been shown to have an effect in adult life. For instance, people with schizopluenia have been
shown to have had lower birthweights.teers Also, recent work has indicated further dwelopmental problenrs
in adult life with smaller infants more likely to dwelop cardiovascurar disease and non-insrlin dependant
diabetes'27 Hence factors which affect growth in utero, may continue to have an effect throughout an
individuals natural lifetime. This will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter.

1.0.3 Aims

This thesis aims to look at factors that atrect birthweight in New zqlandwith nrro aims in mind: Firstly, to
determine whether risk factors in New zaland are the same as in other countries. And secondly, to
determine the size of the effects in the NewZealand population associated with these factors.

In the long ternr' this may well enable birthweight to increase amongst infants in New zalandby acting to
prevent potential risk factors and causal determinants.

An important limitation of earlier New Zealand studies, as will be described below, is that their analpes only
controlled for a small number of variables, and the likelihood ofresidual confounding is high. This thesis will
expand the knowledge of the epidaniology of SGA infants in New zealandby examining data sets with a
wide range of variables with multivariate methods to contol for confounding. Many of the risk frctors
analysed in this thesis have not been reported prwiously for New zeatandinfints. Results from this work
may well be used as the basis for public health policy in New Zealand based on both the results from the New
zealand data contained herein and results from review ofthe international literature.



1.1 New Zealand Literature

Little work has been done in New Zealand in relation to factors atrecting birtlnueight. Those that have been
done are described in detail betow. one is from routinely collected birth dat4 the second from a mostly
European hospital population in Dunedin some time ago.

The only study in New Zealand looking at risk factors for low birthweight (I-Blu (<25009) is by Borman et
al3t who used routinely collected data for all births in New Zealand from lggl to I9g3. The study was
carried out because of concern of the increasing rate of LBW in New zealzrfi,at that time,37 and there was
Iittle detailed information on the epidemiology ofLBW in New zealand.The Borman study found a number
of associations that will be described in more detail below. These associations however, are in general,
uncontrolled for confounders.

Borman found in his study found that female infants had a relative risk of l,ls (gs%c.I.=l .10,1.20) of being
LBW compared to male infants.3s The rates oflBw were 4g.70/1000 and 56.9611000 for males and females
respectively' This highlights the point previously made in regard to using sGA as opposed to LBW since
female infants are more likely to be LBW, this will be discussed further in chapter 2 ofthis thesis.

The rate of LBW was highes arnongst lvlaori (79.3s per 1000 live births), and lowest arnongst pacific
Islanders (39'88 per 1000) in comparison to Non-Ivlaori, Non-pacific Islanders (49.g1 per 1000).
consideration of ethnicity of both parents found that the lowest risk occurred when both parents were of
Pacific Island origrrq but was increased when either parent was of Maori origia and further increased if both
parents were ofMaori origin' Also of note was the place of birth for the pacific Island mothers. If the mother
was born in New zalndthen they were at an increased risk of giving birth to an LBW infant, whilst those
mothers bom in the Pacific Islands were less likely to have a LBw infant. A possible explanation for these
findings is the difference in smoking rates reported between ethnic groups with Maori hauing higfr ratss 3zrr$
tul 

and Pacific Islanders low rates.3zlsel6r

Looking at social class in the Borman study by using a standard New Zealand scale known as the Eley-Irving
scale (which.is based on income and education),7' showed that social class found to be was inversely
associated with risk of LBW. A test for trend was found to be significant and remained significant after
controlling for maternal ethnic orign. Mothers who gave birth enuptially whoe at a higher risk of giving
birth to a LBW infant than those who gave birth nuptially, RR:1.61 (g5yocr:1.54,r.6g), and this also
remained significant RR:I.4g (95yocr:1.4t,1.55) after adjustment for ethnic origin.



The data from the Borman study showed a slightly increased risk for mothers less than 20 years of age, and a
non-significant increase for those older than 40 years of age in comparison to those mothers who were
benveen 20 and 24 yeus of age. In contras! there were decreases in risk for those 2s to Zgyears old and
between 30 and 34 years old, compared with mothers agdz}to 24 years of age. This zuggats a u shaped
relationship between maternal age and LBW.

In the Borman study a significant decrease in risk was found after adjusting for maternal agg for those
mothers having their second ttrough fourth pregnancies, in comparison to those on their first pregnancies
(relative risk approximately 0 7) Mothers with greater than three previous pregnancies w€re at a slightly, but
not significantly, decreased rislc, in comparison to the primiparous mothers.

The Borman study also showed geographical variation in LBw rates, but only among Ivlaori (the risk was
lower in the south Island than in the North Island, RR{.64, g5%cr4.51,0.g2). ln contast thqe was little
di:Ference in Non-Maori LBw rates between the two islands. Little differenc€ was found in rates of LBW by
season.

Another study in Dunedi4 looked at the effect of maternal heiglrt on singleton births of European descent in
New Zealand' This study found decreases in head circumference, crown-heel lengtll and birtlnrreigln
associated with decreasing matemal height. The decreases detected in all measurements were smaller in
female infants than male infants. For birthweight they were 25g and g5g for each 5cm decrease in maternal
height respectively' Adjusting birthweight for maternal height was found to decrease the incidence of an sGA
infant among small mothers and increase the incidence among tall mothers.a2

1.2 Intemational Literature

Low birthweight in general has been studied extensively throughout the world. Comparison of zuch work has
been difficult due to different definitions of the particular outcome of interest in the various shrdies. These
studies also tend to combine both term and preterm births within the definition of LBw, thereby making it
difficult to determine whether effeas due to a particular factor are related to only gestatiorl sGA or a
combination ofboth.



where possible the literature used in this thesis will foo.rs on sGA urd LBW amongst term infants. other
studies which include preterm infants are included where it is felt that the results add to the importance of a
factor and its relation to LBW.

The studies considered in this chapter are selected from the extensive number ofpublications on the following
grounds: l' The study had to be well enough described that the population tha had been snrdied could be
identified along with the sample size and the method by which the data was collect d. z. That the
confounding variables the authors had controlled for in estimating the effect of a particular variable on the
chosen outcome were described.

some of the studies rwiewed here are purely descriptive, meaning that the data is routinely collected so that
control for other important factors (such as smoking) is not possible. Howwer, such studies enable the New
zealand situation to be considered as a whole in relation to other countries. other studies tend to be either
extensive in their design (i.e. looking at and controlling for large rmmbers ofrariables) or looking in depth at
the relationship of a specific factor to the outcome.

variables in this literature rerriew for which there are large amounts of information have correqponding tables
which are given in Volume tr: Figures and Tables. The tables provide the reference number, the cournry
where the study was carried out, whether the snrdy used routinely collected dat4 was retrospective or was
prospective' They also include the confounders that were controlled for and any comments about the study,
along with the outcome considered, and the strength of the association of the variable with the outcomg in
each particular study.

In order to give the literafure review structure it has been split into seneral sections based on the taxonomy of
Kramer"2' which is described below. This, in general, groups related variables together, and also defines
groups of variables ilr'at will be considered together for analysis later in this thesis. The sections that the
revie\il is broken into are; socio-demogaphic, maternal liftsyle, genetig obstetric and nutritional factors.

In order to provide a starting point fiom which to work it was decided to use a summary ofliterature ttrat had
already been written' This had the advantage of not hauing to rerriew titerature that was no longer current.
Furthermore it would have been pointless to review literature that had already been reviewed. This review is
described below.



In 1985, Mchael Kramer was commissioned by the world Health organisation (wHo) to zummarise the
work on rrarious factors associated with gestationat agg prematurity, birthweight and intrauterine growth
retardation OUGR)' The term intrauterine growth retardation is used in Krameds reniew as a synonymous
term for small for gestational age. His litemature review considered snrdies fiom both dweloped and
undeveloped countries and, where possible, zummarised the size of the effects of variables using only those
studies which met acc€ptable criteria for cortrol of confounding and snrdy design. The factors thm he
considered essential to contol for, u/hen looking for a direct effect on birthweight of a given variablg will be
described in the introduction to each rariable and in the corresponding tables. To be included in his analyses,
studies were classified as having satisfactorily or partially met certain standards. These standardg which differ
depending on the factor in quesioq included; definition of the target population and study sample,
description of study participation and follow.up rates, demonstration of the appropriate time sequence
between factor and outcomg use of an orperimental desig4 and conrol of potential confounders. For a
study to be considered as satisfactorily having met the standards, it nnrst have fulfilled the majonty of his pro,
determined criteria' though perfect conformity was not required whilst to be included for analysis by partially
meeting the criteri4 a study must have given anention to rigorous design and analysis but fulfilled less than
half of his pre-deternrined criteria.

Since Kramer's review in 1985, extensive work in this area has continud though the standard of snrdy and
definitions of outcome have genoally not improved. This literature rwiew attempts to set the scene for the
work contained in this thesis by starting with the standpoint of the Kramer sr.lmmary and ortending it with the
literahue published through to septemb er r994,as indored by Medline.

1.2.1 Socio-Demographic Factors

socio'demographic variables play an important role in determining birthweight. Although unlikely to have
any direct relationships to birthweight they generally provide a good guide to the social circumstances ofthe
mother' variables in this category tend to be related to each other, and the extent to which they are
associated varies within populations and possibly erren within outcomes. As s,rch, it is usually seen as being
appropriate to measure a number of zuch variables in order to allow good meas'remert of social
circumstances.

The variables considered below from the literature rwiew are: l) socio-economic status, 2) matemal
education, and 3) maritalstatus.
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1.2.1.1 Socio.Economic Status

socio-economic status in the internationar literature

predefined socio-economic groups based on maternal

family income is used.

is often measured by classifying individuals into

and/or paternal ocorpations, although sometimes

Kramer's literature review points to the differences in socio-economic status between dweloped and
developing countries' In dweloped countries, low socio-economic status groups are more likely to contain
women who belong to ethnic minorities, are smokers, and belong in other risk categories; whereas in
developing countries, women are more likely to be smaller and have poorer nubient intakes. He also suggests
that any analysis looking for a dirct effect of socio-economic status should control for ethnicity, along witll
when possible; heighg weight, age, weight gain or caloric intake, genital traa infections, smoking alcohol,
and antenatal care' Kramer points to the fact that any association with socio-economic status is likely to be
indirect, although long term improvement of social conditions is likely to lead to improved public health in
many areas."o

studies considering income as a measure of social class have found differing results. Two studies from the
united states reported that those with the lowest incomes had the highest rates oflBw.44,rr A further study
however has shown a curvilinear relationship between median family income and LBW,n although a fi.'ther
study in canada found no relationship.re Meanwhile in the united Kingdom (uK), Brooke et al found that
manual social class had an effect on LBW but income was not related,al whilst stein et al found that low
income was a better predictor ofLBW than unemployment or working class.u

In scotland' routinely collected data has shown increased risks for those in the low social classes, and a
decreased risk for those in the high social classes, in comparison to those of middle class standing. The risk
was almost identical for both primiparous and multiparous women.ttt similarly a further study found
increased rates of LBW in families where the mother or father had manual jobs, with the rid< being further
increased if both parents worked in manual jobs tr A study in Spain which used four broad categories of
profession instead of a manual/non-manual classification also showed increased risks of SGA amongst those
in the lower profession categories.lut vttli & Talbot howwer found no differences in socio-economic status
after controlling for confounderg including smoking and alcohol usg betrveen white and blue collar
workers.as
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A further definition of sociat class by Bell & Lurnley in Australi4 using postal codes, also found that those in
the lowest socio-economic deciles had an increased LBw risk in comparison to those in the highe* decile.3a

In all' the cumulative evidence, a sunmary of which is presented in Table l.l, points to an increased risk
amongst women in the lowest socio-economic groups. Howwer, the increased risks in these groups are
relatively small or disappear after controlling for confounding variables, especially age, parity and smoking.

1.2.1.2 Maternal Education

Matemal education is often considered as a measure of socio-economic status, though it is also often
considered independently in many analyses. of the social indicators it is also the one that is likely to be the
most morlifiable in the short term.rm Variables that strould be controlled for are the same as those for socio-
economic stafus.

studies in the united States show a decreasing rate of LBw with inoeasing maternal education.60.n?
Furthermore one ofthese studies strowed a decreasing rate ofLBW over time as maternal educational levels
improved, though no confounders were controlled for. From 1973 to 19g3, LBw rates fell from 46.4 to
39'2/1000live births in whites and from 101.5 to gs.7/lw}live births in blacks, while the percentage of
mothers attaining less than year l2at school dropped from26to 19 percent in whites and 49 to 35 percent in
blacks.llT

A study in the Netherlands has also shown an increased risk amongst those with low educational levels in
comparison to those of high educatiorq with a decreased mean birthweight of 6.7yo atthe univariate lwel.
This reduced to 4'0Yo (95Yo cr:0.7,7.4)after controlling for a number of confounders including smoking.so

Furthermore a study in canada found an increased LBw risk amongs mothers reaching only lzor 13 years
education oR:3'08 (95Yocr:l-47,6.43) or less than 12 years education oR=2.2 | (95o/ocr=1.12,4.37)
compared to those having more than 13 years education. However, no relationstrip between maternal
education and infant size was found after controlling for matemal height and weight.re

The effects of maternal (and paternal) education are likely to be related to those of social clasg and care
needs to taken when interpreting the effects of such a factor in relation to possible confounders. Educational
levels play an important part in the pathwayto ocarpational status and hence socio-economic statug amongst



other variables' Howwer educational stafus should not be overlooked as the factor most amenable to change
in the short ternr" and the lead on benefits from its improvement to other social variables.

1.2.1.3 Maritat Status

In the past marital status has tended to be used as an indicator of socio-economic status, under the
assumption that manied women were generally of higher socio-economic status than single women. In
todays environment however these assumptions are not necessarily true due to the faa that ma,,y more
parents are sharing economic resources without being married. Marital status is now more a variable that
reflects personal choice and lifestyle. Kramer is his literature review found that the effect of marital status on
ruGR was inconclusive. l2o

fuiother problem is that most studies that focus on marital status as a risk factor tend to involve the use of
routinely collected dat4 and hence do not have the ability to control for potential confounders (zuch as
smoking)' Kramer suggested that the following variables be contolled for when possible: heighg weight, agg
birth inte'rval, gestational weight gain or caloric intake, genitattract infuior4 smoking, alcohol, and antenatal
care' He also stated that it was essential to control for ethnicity and socio-economic-status.r20

studies using routinely collected data have shown consistent results. In smtland, studies showed an
increased risk ofLBW"t@ and SGArrs'rez amongst single mothers compared to married mothers, and one of
these studies showed that this effect occurred in both primiparous and multiparous single mothss.rn
similarly' in the united states, an increased rate of LBW was found among 

'nmarried 
mothers compared to

manied mothers'trt Another strdy, however, showed that both single and previously married mothers had
equaly higher risks of sGA or LBW infants than cunently manied mothers.m

Studies able to control for confounders beyond those that are routinely collected have shown varied results.
Most have shown effects of marital status at the univariate leve! wrrich have mntinued after controlling for
confounders'16'E2'r33 however these studies did not contol for smoking. The only study to control for snroking
found no association between marital status and LBW.8

other studies have also shown contrasting rezults in different ethnic groups, zuggesting cultural diferences in
marriage'ts7 other studies have found no effect whatsoever, howev€r madtal status was significantty related
to a number of other confounders, zuch as agg education and sociar ctass.ro

"*,'yjl;:;,?,; 
uennr.,,

"ljsnt;'fjtr,t; 
,',
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In summary, the effect of marital status is confounded by both socio-economic and other variableg which
makes comparisons of sttrdies difrclllt (Table 1.2). The effects associated with marital status in multivariate
analyses in general have been relatively small, and hencg are not likely to be of huge importancg however
marital status remains an important confounder. Furthermore, simply iszuing marriage certificates to couples
is not going to change the risk of small infants arnongst this at risk group. one unresolved.issue is how
women previously manid or living in de facto relationships should be categorised for marital status. The
effects of both groups is not consist€nt across studies and this may in part be due to iszues of ,yalues amongsr
different ethnic groups and populations.

1.2.2 Maternal Lifestyle Factors

Matemal lifestyle factors reflect the way in which the mother of the infant chooses to live. A rmmber of these
variables within this category of maternal lifestyle frctors may well have direct relationships to the outcome
of interest' The variables considered under this heading will be; l) tobacco smoking 2) marijuana usage, 3)
narcotic and other drug use, a) catreine con$.rmption" and 5) alcohor consumption

1.2.2.1 Tobacco Smoking

Smoking is commonly known to be the most important variable in reration to birttrweight. Kramer,s literanrre
review points to smoking as the most thoroughly studied factor in reration to pregnancy outcomes and
suggests studies looking at smoking should control for maternal ethnicity, weighq age, $ress and alcohol
consumption' In his study, Kramer found a sample size weighted birthweight deficit for infants of smoking
mothers to be 149'49 compared to infants ofnon-srnoking mothers, with the per cigarette decrease in weight
being I l' lg per cigarette per day. A sample size weighted estimate of the relative risk of an IUGR infrnt was
2'42' At the time of Kramer's review, whilst smoking was accepted as the most important risk factor for
ruG& there was still debate on the effects of stopping smoking during pregnancy and the effects of passive
smoking, for instance, from other household members or in the workplace.rr

Studies consistently show increased risks of sGA amongst smokers in comparison to non-smok ers,Tsw
though some report differences in the effects of smoking amongst different ethnic groups.,r, A large number
of studies not only show increased risks amongst smokers, but also an increased risk in relation to the number
of cigarettes smoked'at.'ra'n\ns'tD. one study has reported that these doserelationships are independent of
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age and parity'tt In contrast, another study reported a non-significant increase in risk for those who smoke
smaller amounts oftobacco (l-10 per duy).t

Some studies considering dose have not just looked at the number of cigarettes smoked, but also the yield of
tar, nimtine, and carbon monoxide of the cigarettes. Peacock et al found that snokers of srnall amounts of
low yield cigarettes were at no increased risk of having a small infant than those who did not smoke. They
also found that those mothers who smoked large numbers of low yield cigarettes, or small numbers of high
yield cigarettes, had a similar decrease in birthweight and that a threshold effect ocisted at 13 cigvday or 15
mdcigs carbon dioxide'r7e In zupport, olsen et al also reported incremental decreases in birthweight with
increasing nicotine content of cigarettes. tz

A number of studies have now examined the effects on birthweight of mothers who gave up smoking during
pregnancy' These studies have shown slightly divergent results but do point to a general fend. Two studies
showed no difference in birthweight of infants of mothers that gave up smoking prior to or during pregnancy,
in comparison to infants ofnon-smoking women.trJr furother study strowed no difference in those who gave
up before or in early pregnancy.lz Frank et al howerrer found a small decrease in birthweights amongst
mothers who quit after conceptio4* whilst Mainous reported a small increase in risk of SGA for those who
quit in the fiIst nimester, while those who did not give up until after the first trimester also had much
increased risks.la3

Studies which considered passive smoking have also reported ditrering resrlts. ogawa found no effects of
passive smoking where the mothers were non-smokers.tto similarly, Ahlborg & Bodin found no effect of
passive smoking in either the home or the workplace.to on the other hand Mathai et al found decreased
birthweights where the mother lived with a smoker,raT and Fortier reported passive smoking to have effects
similar to those of mothers that smoked l-5 cigarettes per duy.o ztng& Ratcliffe found confusing results
with infants haning lower birttN/eights if the father smoked <20 per day, but a heavier infant if the &ther
smoked 20 or more per day.ro

using another approach of looking at the trends of birthweight and smoking over time, Meyer et al found
that even though the proportion of sGA infants had decreased over time (1971 -73 to l9g3-g5) from ll .lyo
to 9'lYo' the percentage of women smoking and the amount smoked had increased from 9.3yo to zz.zyo
during the same time period. The average number of cigarettes smoked per day also increased during this
time from 6'7 pet day to l0 per day. This has serious implications for snroking as a risk factor around the
world, which is likely to become even more important with the passage oftime.rj3
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A table zummarising the results from all these areas is presented in Table 1.3.

In conclusiorq there is no doubt that smoking rernains the most important risk factor for sGA in the
developed world' The evidence points to a clear indication of inoeasing ristc with increasing amounts
smoked though it is also becoming clear that leld of nicotine is also important. women who give up
smoking prior to or in earty pregnancy, reduce their risk of giving birth to a smaller infurq though non-
smoking both before and during pregnancy must remain the safest pubric health option. Effects of passive
smoking are still unclear (possibly due to the ditrculty in meazuring ogosure), and fi'ther research needs to
be carried out in this area.

1.2,2.2 Marijuana Usage

Marijuana use is quite common. A study in the us found 4.l7o of women reported occasional marijuana use
and 5'4Yo of women reported using marijuana 2-3 times a monthr@ while in Australia 5.4% admitted
marijuana use and 0'504 more than once a week-e when studyrng the effects of marijuana on birthweight it is
essential to control for smoking and alcohol consumption. other likely confounders that should be controlled
for are ethnicity, weight, age, socio-economic status and stress. The questioning of nrbjects on the use of
illicit zubstances is one which can of course bring recall bias into question. Dfferential bias howerrer seenui
unlikely as there is no reason why cases and controls should be any different in reporting the use of illicit
zubstances' Such studies also usually gurantee the confidentiality of information grven by the respondents.
For example in the New Zealand cot Death study (NZCDS), where subjects had the opportunity not to
answer' none of 451 sIDS parents and 2 of 1586 control parents refused to answer the question relating to
marijuana use.

Kramer in his review reported no effect of marijuana use on either gestational age adjusted birthweigtrt or
ruGR.t20

Flatch et al reported mean birthweights of 33939 amongst non-users of mariiuan4 3357gamongst occasional
users of marijuana and 32069 for regular users of marijuana. They also reported differences in SGA the
percentages b€ng 5'2%, 7'2o/o and 9.lYo, respec'tively, for the above groups. when wtrites and non-whites
were considered separately, an effect was seen only in whites. controlling for gestation, parity and smoking,
however' rendered these effects non-significant among occasional users. Regular users, however, continued
to show increased risks of an sGA infant oR=2.3 (95%cl=1.3,4.1).r0{ other variables s.rch as alcoho!
caffeinq age and education were removed tom the model due to their non-significanc,e. when birthweight
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was considered continuously, and smoking and caffeine amongst other confounders were controlled for, none
of the above categories showed significant differences in mean birthweights. Inoking just at whites, there
were decreases of 24g and 97g anongst the occasional and regular users respectively (p{.07) similarly
Gbson found a zuggestion of an effect at the univariate lwel (p=0.10) After conholling for parity, agg
alcohol and tobacco use the significance reduced srightly GF0.r2).s6

It seems any effect from marijuana is mediated by confounding with other maternal lifestyle factors especially
smoking' and alcohol usage' Further work is clearly needed to determine if there is any additional effect of
marijuana (though indications are that it is relatively small) on top of these other factors and if there are any
interactions that may be presant between these factors.

1.2.2.3 Narcotics and Other Drugs

The general conclusion by Kramer in his literaurre review of studies that examined narcotics use, was that
mothers o<posed to zuch substances gave birth to lighter infants. Howwu, none of the studies reviewed
satisfactorily met Kramer's criteria for analysis, which similar to marijuana use, included controlling for
ethnicity, weight, age, socio-economic statuE stress, parity, an4 in particular smoking and alcohol.rm

A zubsequent study comparing drug users to non-users reported SGA prwalence,s of g.7yo, g.3yo, and2.2o/o
amongst cocainq other narcotics, and controls respectively."o other snrdies have found large decreases in
mean birthweights (range of 350-7009) for infants of mothers using drugs.46r3,r3?,r4r,rs4 As with the studies in
Kramer's review, none ofthese later studies had mntrolled for confounders.

Although no good controlled studies have been done in relation to narcotic use, the size of the decreases in
birthweight at the univariate level suggest that use of narcotic zubstances has large detrimental effects on the
size of the infant at birth' The type of narcotic seems, from the evidence, to be of little importance, all
examined showing detimental effects of similar sizes.

1.2.2.4 Caffeine Gonsumption

The international literature uzually classifies caffeine conzumption into the following categories; non-uscrs,
fight users (l-l50mg/day), moderate users (l5l-300mg/day), and heany users(>300 mg/day)users.
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Kramer's literature rwiew showed almost unanimous evidence that neither caffeine nor coffee consumption
by mothers had any effect on birthweight or IUGR The intake of caffeine is associated with alcohol
consumption and smoking and therefore, he points out, it is essential to control for these two variables.,4,{
other variables that are appropriate to control for are ethniciry socio.economic statug weight, age and
stress.

Shiono and Klebanofi in an editorial on the effects of caffeine, similarly concluded that, although many
studies were flawed, there was either no risk or the risk fom caffeine was so smalt that only large studies
would be able to detect it. Another possibility is that cafeine is only a risk factor in a zubgroup of the
population, for example smokers.2l3

since these reviews, studies have shown that mothers with heavy catreine consumption have increased risks
of giving birth to lB1ryrs't* or SGATaJs infants and give birth to infants with lower birthweights.sT,r44
However some studies have shown these increased risks not to be significant at the multivariate levelar,n,rsr
with one reporting no effect even at the univariate lwel.r2t Most studies have also concluded that there is no
increased risk for infants of light and moderate users over non-users.oi,1+s7,ria One study however reported a
slight risk of a LBW ilrfant for the moderate users, but no difference in birthweights compared to non
users't* Heavy consumers who reduced their consumption have also been shown to reduce the risk of their
infants having decreased birthweights compared to those who continue heavy caffeine conzumption.74

smoking is the most important confounder for the effect of caffeine consumption in relation to birthweight.
Peacock et al found decreased birthweights in both light and heaw smokers with increasing cafeine
consumption compared to non-smokers.rTt Fortier et al also reported increasing risks ofLBW with increasing
caffeine consrmption within smoking categories.?8 similarly olsen et al found decreases in birthweigtrt with
increasing coffee and tea consumptiorq especially among smokers, which they s.rggested may be due to a
difference in the metabolism of caffeine caused by smoking.ru

Larroque et al' however, have reported that there is no clear relationship betrveen caffeine consrmption and
birthweight within different groups oftobacco use.trt

kr summary, any effect of caffeine conilmption on SGA is only in the heaviest category of cafeine
consumption an4 wen theq the effect is only ofmoderate size. The etrects of caffeine conzumpion on sGA
are confounded significantly by smoking. Table 1.4 shows the size of the effecs of the studies reported
above.
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1.2.2.5 Alcohol Gonsumption

Kramer's literature review found that a majority of studies analysing the effect of alcohol consumption on
SGA reported significantly lower birthweights for mothers who consumed higher doses of almhol during
pregrumcy' (a samplesize weighted estimate was found to be l55g associated with 2 or more drinks per day)
compared to non-drinkers. Again it is essential to conrol for smohng when looking for an effect on SGA
due to alcohol and, similarly, it is appropriate to control, if possible, for ethniciry weight, agg socio-
economic status and stress. The snrdies reviewed by Kramer also indicated that alcohol intake later in
pregnancy may be a more important determinant of birthweight. A totally safe amount of alcohot during
pregnancy is not known' Most studies howwer have not detwted effects on birthweight or IUGR from low
amounts of alcohol'r'o A more recent report on alcohol by Larroque also came to the same conclusions.,2?

In general alcohol consrmption decreases in pregnancy. For ocample Day et al reported that the number of
heary users dropped from 36.6% to l3,6Yo from the first to third months of pregnancy while non-users
increased from 3l' lo/o to 4g'l%. Alcohol conzumption continued to decrease through the second and third
trimesters'6t In Australi4 Gbson et al found 25.5%of pregnant women abstaind from alcohol consumption
and 67.9/o reported one or less alcoholic drink per day.86

A number of studies have found no significant effect of alcohol consumption during pregnancy on
birthweight3e'86't7 or rates of either LBW3e'65'86 or sGA6t. other studies have shown an effect on birthweight
from alcohol which' like that of caffeine, appeared to be solely among the heavier consumers,r,l2s.lEe although
significant trends with increasing alcohol consumption have also been shown.or,ra

Again as with caffeine con$mptioq the effects of maternal alcohor are confounded by smoking and the
rezults reported have been inconsistent in their findings Little et al re,ported deoeasing birthweights with
increasing arnount of alcohol amongst a population of nonsmoking mothers.r3. Larroque et al have also
reported no effect of alcohol on infants of moderate smokers, howerrer alcohol conzumption still had an
overall effect after controlling for confounders.t" conversely thouglr, Brooke et al have reported no effect on
birthweight or alcohol amongst non-smokerq but a shong effect of alcohol wrui seen arnongst smokers,ar
which was consistent amongst both right and heavy smokers.tTs
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In other alcohol related studies, Tolo & Little found no increased risk of a LBW infant to mothers who
binged in the first trvo trimesters ofpregnanry compared to those that did not;nl whilst Savitz et al found no
effect ofpaternal alcohol conzumption on infant size.T2

studies reportingthe effects of alcohol on birtlnveight are not consistent (see Table 1.5) and continue to
report conflicting results amongst smokers and non-smokers. A safe amount of maternal alcohot
consumption during pregnancy is still unknown, thouglq in genera[ derimental effects of alcohol have been
reported only amongst women who are heavy drinkers during pregnancy.

1.2.3 Genetic Factors

Genetic factors are determined by the specific gerretic diqposition ofthe mother whictr in most ci*es, stre has
no control over' variables included in this section are: l) infant se,( 2) ethnicity, 3) maternal height, a)
maternal pre-pregnancy weight, and 5) maternal body mass index; although it is acknowledged that these
factors are also associated with matemal lifestyle.

1.2.3.1lnfant Sex

It has long been rqorted that female infants are liglrter than male infrnts, with differences in weights being
reported as early as 1943 by Anderson et al.rt In Kramer's 1987 literature reviewrn all but z of 6 stndies
showed that the sex of the infant had no effect on the gestational age of the fetus. A weighted analysis of the
studies identified males as l26.4gheavier in developed countries and 93.19 heavier in dweloping countries.
A meta-analysis of the studies that estimated the relative risk for IUGR (equivalent to sGA since gestational
age does not appear to differ), found female infants had a relative risk of l.lg for sGA compared to male
infants.

In 1989' croldenberg et als summarised published pocentiles since 1963 showing that male birttnveiglrts are
generally higher than those offemales. He stated:

"since there do not qpear to be more risk faaors in mothers who ae delivered of male infoas
and since female infonts do not qpet to be at a divdtwmge becaase of tluir lower weighr, it
seems reasornble to use sex'specific stotdods. othenvise infots classrfied as luving IUGR wilt
include adisproportionate mtmber of qpentry hearthyfemare infants,
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A more recent study by copper et al has shown that after contro[ing for several potential genetic
confounders, female infants were l59g lighter than males. They atso found that female infants were in fact
smaller or the same in all length and circumference measurements.63

In summary there is little doubt that male infants are heavier than female infants and hence gender needs to be
taken into account when defining groups that are at risk due to their size.

1.2.3.2 Ethnicity

Differences in mean birthweights have been reported in different ethnic groups and may be due to a genuine
genetic effect or due to diftirences between ethnic groups in the prwarence of other risk facton that are
associated with birthweiglrt' Furthermore effects of ethnic orign may also be due to cultural differences. For
the purpose of this worh ethnicity will be considered as a variable that may have a genetic effect, although it
is recognised that any effects on birthweight rnay not in fact be due to genetic components ofthe variable.

Kramer's review zuggested that factors associated with ethnicity probably include maternal agq parity, inter-
pregnancy interval' work in pregnancy, genital tract infectiorq smoking alcoho[ and antenatal care. He also
points out the need to control for maternal height and weighq socio+conomic status, and weight gain or
caloric intake when making ethnic comparisons.t'The rwiew also zuggested that, while there was no effect
of ethnic origin on gestationul agg it was likely that there was an erffect on birthweight.

The majority of studies looking at *hnicity and its effects on birthweight have come fiom the united states
and have compared Black and white ethnic groups. These studies have shown that Black infants are
significantly smaller than white infants, or that Bracks have higher rates of LBw than
111ti1o'so'llt'tr7'r34't55'r65'',6'',* Blacks tlauing been consistently shown to have approximately a two fold
inqeased rish as can be seen in the upper part of Table 1.6 where rates and ratios of Blacks to whites are
shown' wen et al, after controlling for a number of confounders including social class, parity, smoking
alcohol and constitutional factorg still found an increased LBw risk amongst blaclc compared to whites.e

The differences between Blacla and whites seem to be less divergent in the lowest socio-economic classes
than among the more afluent social groups.*220 some studies have suggested that confounding frctors
between Blacks and Whites may vary with social classrt5,la24o afthough most of these studies were not
consistent in the direction of the confounding. A study by Kallan has suggested that a number of variables
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along the causal pathway differ between races including marital status, prior LBW, planned pregnancy, and
smoking.rlo

A countrywide study in the united States looked at infurts from mixed marriages found that the risk of a
LBw infant increased from the whiteAMhite combination to white mother/Black father to Black
motherAMrite fattro, with the highest risk for Blaclc/Black. while the ethnic goup of the mother had more
effect' the e'ffect of the father's ethnic goup was still significarrt.rso Another shrdy, based only on residents
living in the city of chicago, found a decrease in risk of a Black motherAMrite frther but no difference
between White motherslBlack fathers in comparison to both parents being White.6r

In additiorL some studies in the united States have also shown an increased LBw risk among Asian ethnic
groups'Eat but no di0brences betrveen whites and tfispanics.t The study by wang et al, thoug[ found that
infants delivered by foreign bom chinese and Japanese mothers were heavier than those of us bom chinese
and Japanese mothers (they zuggest this rnaybe associated with a changng us immigration poliry).r?

In Israel' Jews and non-Jews have been shown to have similar rates of LBW, and similar mean birttnveightq
though Jews born outside Israel tended to be heavier with the o<ception of those born in Asia.rn In the
United Kingdorn' west krdian and Indian zubcontine,nt mothen were shown to have ligtrer birthweight
infants than Europeans. It was suggested that African and Mddle Eastsn women in the united Kingdom
also had smaller infants, while those ofFarEast women were rarger.26

A study in Austrdia arnongst aboriginal women compared infants who had a known non-aboriginal ancestor
to those who did not' They found that males without a known non-Aboriginal ancestor were significanfly
lighter than those with. There were no significant differences found in the female infants.r3

Various places in the world have shown differences in birthweight between ethnic groups living within their
communities' whether these effects are due to genetic differences or are due to maternal size and other risk
factors (such as smoking, sES and maternal education), remains unclear. A summary of the res.rlts is shown
in Table l'6' Hence with the given evidence one cannot $(clude the possibility that there is some genetic
component.
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1.2.3.3 Matemal Height

Matemal heigbt is in part a genetic factor which influences the height a child will reach at maturity. It is
therefore a factor that may influence mea$rements at birth including birthweight. Therefore maternal height
will be considered as a genetic variable for the purpose of the analyses in this thesis. This faa is emphasised
further byKramer where he states in his rwiewthat:

"Maternal height is influenced by genetic potential, skeletal maturity ord erwironnrennl factors
during slreletal immaturity. It can afect infrauterine growth either genetically or by envirorunental
mechoisms, herce impostng limitations on the growth of uterus, placenta mdfetus, but probably
not gestation."t2o

Kramer's review r20 found that there was no effect of matemal height on gestational age. Based on the
studies that controlled for important confounding variableg the most essential of which is maternal weight,
there was a7 'Sgincrease in birthweight for wery centimetre increase of maternal height. other rariables that
should be controlled for are; ethnicity, agg socio-economic status, parity, birth interval and gestational
weight gain or caloric intake. A snrall number of studies reviewed by Kramer also found an inverse
relationship between matemal height and risk of IUGR. catorlations of aetiologic fractions suggest that,
where populations have large proportions of short mothers, they may account for a reasonable proportion of
ruGR infants.

using routinely collected dua from scotland, Pickering & Forbesrs? found an increased risk of an sGA infant
for shorter mothers (<l50cm) of 2.17 and a similar magnitude decrease in risk of 0.5 for infrnts of taller
(>l65cm) mothers, compared with mothers of ave,rage height (l5tcm-l64cm). Another study by pickering
ttu (ul* using routinely collected information), found similar risks to those reported above in both nulliparous
and multiparous mothers.

A study in Aberdeen by campbell et al standardised birthweight for gestatior\ s€rq parity and maternal size.
standardised birthweight scores were found to increase steadily in 2cm height goups, the increases being
equivalent to a l5g change in birthweight per centimete of maternal height.4s similar work by wilcox et al
(which controlled additionally for ethnicity) found a change equivalent to gg per centimetre of maternar
height'u7 similarty Gardosi et al 83 after controlling for the same factors as above, and maternal weight at first
antenatal visit, found decreases in weight from the population mean in l0cm groups for women sl60crn and
increases for those >l60cm. The remlts showed women of shorter stature had babies wtrose weight
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difference from the mean was greater in m4gnitude than the increase for the taller mothers.s This resrlt has
also been reported by ounsted et al wtro found in their study that mothers of SGA infants werc shorter than
the mean height of mothers that gave birth to AGA infants.rT5

Another study by Kramer et al rz found maternal height was significanfly related to an increase in
birthweight, an increase of I .60/o of the mean birthweight for gestational age for wery lgcm increase in
height This equated to an increased risk of an SGA infant of 1.29 for each l0cm decrease in height.

A international meeting sponsored in part by the world Health organisation (wHo), looking at maternal
anthropometry for prediction of pregnancy outcomes in developing countries, considered maternal height not
to have an independent effect on infant birthweight and, instead, viewed matemalheight simply as a reflection
oftotal body mass.rts

on the other hand' a study in France looking at tends in the rates of SGA infants between l97l and l9g5
found a 20Yo decrease in births below the lOth percentile for gestational age over this time period. An
analysis to determine the trend in distribution of factors associated with sGA found that during this time
period there was a significant decrease in the proportion ofwomen gving birth that were (: l60cm of height
fr om 46.3Yo to 42. So/o.rs3

In conclusiorg studies which controlled for confounders have found increasing risks of having a smaller inftnt
with decreasing maternal height. A zummary of the results fiom the studies described is shown in Table 1.7.
The benefits ofbeing taller than average do not seem to be of the same magnitude as the increased sGA rislcs
seen in shorter women' Maternal height is of course confounded by zuch variables ,!s pre-pregnancy weight
and body mass index.

1,2.3.4 Matemal pre-pregnancy Weight

Maternal weight is likely, at least in part, to be due to genetic potential and to affea the weigrr of the
maturing fetus' Ir4aternal weight is also determined however by tifestyle frctors such as dia and maternal
physical activity' Thereforg for analysis in this thesis, mattrnal weight will be considered along with the other
potential genetic variables.

The studies that Kramer ret/iewed showed an increase of 9.5g of birttrweight for wery kilogram increase of
matemal pre-pregnancy weight. Because height and weight are associated with each other, height must be
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controlled for in the analysis of weight along with, where possible; etluricity, agg socio-economic statuq
weight gain or caloric intakg and smoking. only one study estimded the relative risk of low matemal pre
pregnancy weight on IUGI\ this showed an odds ratio of 1.84 for mothers with a prspregnancy weight of
<49.5 kg compared to heavier mothers.r2o

The studies by campbell et al{ and wilcox 6. alul which standardised birthweight for sog gestation and
parity' and' in the latter ethnicity, tot 

also adjusted for matemal weight. campbelt et al fo'nd an effect of
antenatal booking weight, after also adjusting for gestation of antenafal booking, equivalent to gg per
kilogram of maternal weight independent ofthe mother's height. wilcox et al found an e,ffect due to matemal
weight but also included a squared and cubic term for weight in the model. Despite this, the magnitudes of
the effects seem to be similar.

A study conducted in the North-East of Brazil by Fenaz et al," after strowing a correlation berween pre-
pregnancy weight and post-parnrm weight of 0.79, found a univariate odds ratio for term LBw mothers of
less than 50 kg post-partum weight of 2-7, mmpared to mothers 50kg or more. This decreased to 2.1
(95%cr:l'6'2'7) after contolling for a number of confounders including rnaternal height and age. Another
analysis of this data restricted to multipiuous women found comparable dsl$.?6 Meto et a[ conducting a
study' in spain also found increased SGA risks for those <:50kg though the rislcs they found were larger
than those generally reported possibly because heiglrt was not placed in the multivariate model since it was
not significant at the univariate level.r6e In a similar approacrq Dawes & Gruddnskasf4 found that low
matemal antenatal booking weight (<51kg) was the most effective matemal weight measurement for
antenatal detection of SGA infrnts.

A paper by Gardosi et alt3 found that, in comparison to the popuration mean birthweight, when maternal
weight was divided ifto l0kg categorieg mothers in the categories below 6lkg had babies of lower
birthweight and mothers in the categories above 6lkg had slightly heavier babies. uke maternal heighg the
increase in birthweight of infants of heavier mothers was not as large as the decrease in weight of the infants
of lighter mothers' Maternal weight at the first antenatal clinic appointnurt has also been found to have the
strongest correlation with birthweight of all pfusiological measurements.s

wen et al's study, after controlling for a number of factors incruding height and weight gaiq found an
increasing sGA risk with decreasing maternal prepregnancy weighg although a test for fiend was not carried
out.240
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The report from a wHo sponsored international meetingra concluded that wtrile pre,pregnancy weight and
weight gain in pregmncy are relatd prs'pregnancy weight is independently related to birthweight.

A table summarising the strength of the effects described above is shown in Table l.g. There seems little
doubt that maternal weight plays some role in the weight of the developing fetus. It may be acting as a
zunogate for maternal nuhitional sources which are likely to play a role in the initial development of the
fetus' Like maternal height, the increased sGA/LBw risks for infants of lighter mothers is of greater
magnitude than the decrease in risk for those of heavier mothen, hence indicating the importance of an
adequate nutritional state prior to pregnanry.

1.2.3-5 Matemar Body Mass Index (BMr) and weight for height

Maternal Body ldass Inde,( (Br'tr) and weiglrt for height are higtrly mrrelated by definition. weight for height
is defined as a percent4ge of a reference weight for a given height. Body mass inden @Mr) is defined as
wetght(kg)height(mf, aho known as the Quetelet indor. BMI is often used for monitoring weight gain in
pregnancy.ta

Abrams and Newmant have shown an increased risk oR=2.3 6 (g5yocr=1.67,3.33)of SGA associated with
infants of those mothers who were pregravid undenveight for height, defined as less than gfflo of their ideal
weight' The increased risk reported was analogous with other studies. However they found no significarn
effect of being overweight.

Similarly' Dawes & Grudzinskase found matemal BMI to be a usefi.rl screening test to determine women at
risk of having an SGA infant along with low antenatal booking weight and low average weekly weigtrt gain.
Similarly' al Eissa et al found low maternal BMI to be one of the most important predictors of LBW in saudi
Arabia.13

A report authored by Krasovec & Anderson, from a wHo sponsored meetingra noted that weight for
height may be a useful tool for monitoring non-pregnant women so that interrrention may take place before
pregnancy in'"underweight" women. However it is more di{ficult to use during pregnancy as it reguires
accurate knowledge of the gestational age ofthe baby. This point seuns to be theoretical due to the frct that
a large proportion of high risk pregnancies are rikery to be unpranned.
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1.2.4 Obstetric Factors

obstetric factors cover a large range of variables. Thse are a rnrmber of rariables of interest that are
associated directly with the pregnancy including; I) maternal age, 2) maternal hlpertension 3) maternal
psychological factors, 4) senral activity, 5) genital traa infections, 6) urinary traa infeaions, 7) antenatal
care' 8) ante-partum haemonhages, and to some extent 9) inter-pregnancy interval. A number of factors
relate to obsteric history, which may well have an influencing role in the outcome of the pregnancy in
question' These variables include 10) parity, I l) prwious small or preterm infrnts, 12) previous spontaneous
abortiorl 13) previous induced abortions, 14) prwious neonatal death or stilbirthq and 15) prior infertility
and in-vitro fertilisation. Each ofthese wil be discussed in detail berow.

1.2.4.1Matemal age

Adolescent mothers and those over 35 years of age at the time of giving birth tend to give birth to infrnts
with lower birthweight compared to mothers in their twenties and early thirties. However, it is considered
that age itself is not likely to be direcfly related to birthweiglrt. Maternal age is related to a large number of
other variables' Kramer reconrnended controlling for ethnicity, weighg heigl& panty, weight gain or caloric
intake' smoking alcohol and antenatal care when analysing the association betwe€n matemal age and
birthweight' The youngest and oldest mothers are often found to be in the high risk c*e,gories for zuch
variables''2' Kramer's reniew found overurhelming widence that maternal age was not an independent
predictor of intrauterine growt[ but is likely to exert its effect indirectly through other factors.,20

A number of studies have used routinely collected data to look at the influence of maternal age on
birthweigtrt' These studies ganerally show an increase in risk for younger mothers (usually adolescents) and
older mothers (over 35 years of age) of LBW6,rrz,r64,r86 and SGA 6 

and also show that these two groups of
women have infants with lower mean birthweights. one of these studies also showed that for yourger
women (but not olderwomen), the risk was even greater ifthey were multiparous.te

In studies where potential confounders such as parity, ethnicity and socio-economic status were controlled
for, a numbei have found that at the univariate level youngerr6,Ts2{-ass and older mothersr6ff J& lnd an
increased risk of huuing smaller infants. After contolling for these potential confounders, some of these
studies have no longer found significant relationships.7sz3',2ss A further study has even shown no relationsrrip
between matemal age and any measure of fetal growth or body proportionality, o(cept with birthweight ratio



(the ratio ofobserued to expected birthweight) at the univariate level.rz ln additioq one study has shown an
increased risk of sGA for the infants ofyounger mothersr6 while another $ggested an increased risk only for
those of older mothers.24

The relationship between matfiial age and birttnveight is likely to be associated with smoking and the
possible cumulative effect ofyears of smoking.tt The results of studies tooking at this relationship show rislcs
increasing with increasing matemal age and amount smoked.BJust one of these studies also strowed that,
amongst non-smokers, ruGR rates decreased and mean birthweight increased with matqnal age. The
differences in birthweight and rates of IUGR were also significantry different between smokers and non-
smokers in most age categories.tol However, a snrdy from washington state in the uS found an increasing
risk with matemalage in both smokers and non_smokers^ra

Another study in France looked at the decrease in the rate of sGA from t97l to l9g5 and found a significant
decrease in the percentage of mothers 20 years of age and younger and of mothen 35 years or older dudng
this time period' After controlling for other factors maternal age no longer played a significant role in the
prediction ofthe decrease in SGAI53

Table l'9 shows the effects ofmaternal €e in the studies reviewed. overall the majority of evidence points to
the fact that any effect of maternal age is small and not clinically significant or is indirect. It is nwertheless an
important confounding variable that needs to be controlled for in analyses.

1 .2.4.2 Matemal Hypertension

A recent consensus staternent from the Austratasian society for the study of lryrpertension in pregnancy
defi ned hypertension as:

I. systolic blndpressure >:140 mmHgard/u diastolic bldpresnre >:90 mmHg.
or

2' Nse in sys'tolic blod pressure >: 2SmmHg ud rise in diastolic pressure >:I1nmHg from
blood presvie reading before conception or in first trimester (confrmed by 2 reading six hours
qot).22
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and pre-eclampsia as: Faculty

I. Hlpertension developing Ster 20 weeks

2. Normal b before pregnmcy (or Ist trimester if not tonwn).
3. Absence of history of trypnension or renal diyase.

4. Return of bloodpressure to normarwithin 3 monthspst-rytum.

Kramer suggested that it was important to control for maternal height, weight and age when analysing the
effect of maternal blood pressure' A study in ordord by ounsted et alr75 found an increased risk of a small for
dates infant for both hlpertensive and pre-eclamptic women compared to normotensive women. After
controlling for confounders, including smoking and matemal height and weight, their respective risks were
2'9 (95YoCr=2'0'4'4) and l8'7 (95o/oCr=7.2,48.5). Similar risks have also been found by other studies at the
univariate level' Mor-Yoseffound an increase in I.Bw rates to 6.g/o, 15% nd 4l.l%for those mothers with
mild' moderate and severe hlpertensiont* callan and Wtter also found a significant *6,ect with blood
pressure G<0'001), however this was not significant in the younger (<2g) and older (>42) age groups
although these groups contained small numbers.aT

Likewise' Mavalankar et al in a case-control study in India found a significant relationship between term
LBw (<25009) and matemal diastolic blood pressure. This snrdy also demonstrated an increasing risk with
increasing blood pres$'[e after controlling for socio-economig maternal biological, antenatd and
intrapartum factors (tobacco was not controlled for due to no effect univariately since there was very low
conzumptio4 <zyo)' The LBW risk was 2-l (g5%cl=1.5,3.0) for infants of mothers with a diastolic
measurement of 100-l19 mmHg and 8.0 (95VoCl=3.2,20.4) for those with a diastolic pressure of greater
than or equal to 120 mmHg in comparison to those with presnres less than 100 mmHg.

These snrdies show consistent evidence of an increased risk of lower birthweight amongst mothers with
hlpertension in pregnancy. The risk increases with increasing blood pressure and is much larger for infants of
pre-oclamptic women.

1.2.4.3 Maternal psychotogical Factors

Maternal psychological factors include depressiorq life change eventq and anxiety. one of the commonly
encountered problems with measurement of these events is the time period when they are measured. Stress
and anxiety should be measured before the onset of labour or pregnancy complications, or foors on
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independently verifiable events. The studies that Kramer reviewed were unable to find any effect of these
variables on either birthweight or IUGRr2o Studies looking for effects on birthweight due to psychological
factors should control for ethnicity, agg socio-economic status, parity, smoking and alcohol.

Several studies have shown relationships between psychological factors and other variables that may be
related indirectly to birthweighq but no direct relationship with birthweiglrt itself Stevens-Simon &
McAnarney found that pregnancy during adolescence was more emotionally stressfirl than later in life.zz3
whilst ldacDonald et al found that married mothers were less likely to be depressed and had fewer life
events.l{

Measuring pqychologic workload (defined by measuring a job's pace), Homer et al found women who did
not aspire to work outside the home, and who had high stress jobs were at higher risk of delivering a SGA
infant and had infants with lower mean birthweights. No effect was found for those who did aqpire to work
outside the home'16 Increased risks of fetal growth retardation have also been shown with increasing
psychosocial scores' Further analysis showed however ttrat this effect was only a good indicator in women
with a low BMI(<22kgm2).55

The effects of psychological factors are unclear from the research prwiously conducted and firrther work is
clearly needed in this area.

1 .2.4.4 Sexual Activity

Kramer in his review pointed to both the difficulty and lack of work done in relation to ruGR and sonral
activity during pregrurncy. The major problems lie with the timeframe in which the data is collected since
sexual acti"ity may be recalled as an "orplanation" for a small infrnt. There is a distinct Iack of evidence as to
whether any relationship exists between se,rual activity and birtlnueigtf at this point in time. Studies looking
at the effect of sexral activity should control for.gg socio-economic statug and genital tract infection.rr

1.2.4.5 Genital Tract Infections

Genital tract infections are usually with organisms such as; chlamydia trachomatig mycoplasma hominis,
ureaplasma urealyticung gardnerella vaginalis, tichomonas vaginalis, and candida albincas. Some of which
are normal vaghal flor4 and are fiequentty cultured from pregnant womerl One of the main issues of the
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relationship between these organisms and pregnancy outcome however is the time of irfection. The studies
reviewed by Kramer were not conclusive in this are4 howarer there was reasonable widence of no effect on
birthweight from M' hominis'r2' Factors that need to be controlled when assessing genital infection are;
matemal age, socio-economic status, parity, and teatment for the infection.

subsequent reviews have suggested no or small etrects of genital tract infuions on birthweight. Flarrison
looked at 10 prospective studies and found only one that showed any relationship benreen M. hominis and
LBw'et Another review by Romero et alre6 considered studies investigating the relationships of colonisation
with M' hominis or u' urealytiarm. They found that only two of eight strowed any relationship betrveen M
hominis and LBW and none of nine studies showed a relationship between U. urealytic'm and LBw.

other studies have shown similar results to these rwiews. A large study in the united states found slightly
increased risks at the univariate level for infection with c. trachomatis or c. albicang however the individuat
results for SGA and preterm birth were unclear.r Berman et al found no relationship between LBW and
c'trichamonas or u' urealytiorm. There was also no significant association found with M. hominis, although
further analysis found an increased risk with M. hominis among women with a hisory of spontaneous
abortion oR=9'4 (95%oCI=1.1,8.4).44 Joshi et al found an increased rate ofLBW amongst women who had
goup B Streptococcus positive swabs (15%)compared to the hospital as a whole (g.4o/o).t@

The reviews point to no effect from genital tract infections and firrther work shows concordance with this.
However' the possible interaction between genital tract infection and spontaneous abortion may be worth
further study.

1.2.4.6 Urinary Tract Infections

Baaerial infection ofthe urinary tract could qpread to both the placenta and the amniotic fluid. The review by
Kramer found few studies had onmined the effect of urinary tract infections adequately, due to lack of
control for confounding vadables. Those that had adjusted for confounders were at odds with each other.
Any effect that infection by asymptomatic bacteriuda may have on birttpeiglrt seems to be small, and with
low prwalenci (+7%in normal pregnancyrt) it *il ody account for a minor proportion of LBW irfants.H
As for genital tract infections, factors that need to be conholted for are; mat€fir r! 

^g,socioeconomic 
starug

parity' treatment for the infectior\ and presence of a genital tract infection
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Romero et al conducted a meta-analysis of shrdies from 1966-19g6 that had reviewed the relationship
between prematurity or LBW and asymptomatic baaeriuria. The criteria for the studies to be reviewed
included l) numerical data available,2) clearly defined asymptomatic bacteriuri4 and 3) a control group in
treatment trials' After excluding studies that did not comply with these oiteriq they found that women who
had not been exposed to infectiorl were at a decreased risk of having an LBW infant compared to women
who had untreated baaeriuria. This review also showed that those who had a urinary fiact infection and were
treated with antibiotics were at approximately half the risk of having an LBW infant than those infected and
receiving a placebo.re

1.2.4.7 Antenatal Care

Antenatal care may have beneficial effects on intrauterine growth by reducing or eliminating risk factors nrch
as high blood pressure and UTI' Kramer felt that factors that needed to be controlled for are; ethnicity,
weight' agg socio-economic status, parity, smoking and alcohol. The timing of the first visit and the number
of visits may be of importance since any preguncy related problems may be able to be moderated. The
quality of antenatal care is difficult to assess and can only be analysed from a randomised clinical trial point of
view.

Kramer in his review found that no firm conclusions could be drawn from these studies as to the bene,fits on
timing or number of antenatal visits on intrauterine growth. similady, his rwiew found no clear beneficial
effect ofthe quality ofantenatal care.tto

Gould & Leroy found that no, or only third trimester, prenatal care was associated with socio-economic
status (as measured by income) which in tum is associated with birthweight. This zuggests that lower sES
groups are less likely to have prenatal care.n similar rezults have been reported by Buescher et al although
after controlling for a larger number of variables; including race, marital stahrs and education, the effects of
antenatal care on birthweight were no longer significant.e

A number of studies have reported an association between birthweight and antenatal care at the univariate
level'r'&rrryt viegas et al found a decreasing risk of LBW with increasing rumbers of antenatal visits at the
univariate lwel'BzInsler et al also found an increasing rate of LBW with decreasing antenatal care especialy
among those receiving no or only rudimentary care.'ot After confolling for agg ,racg marital status,
education' and parity, Lee et al found an increasing risk with greater inadequacy of antenatal care,r, as
determined by the Kessner indo<.rr2
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crreenberg et al found that the strongest association betrveen prenatal care and birthweight was amongst the
8troup with the lowest rate of LBw, though prenatal care still had a signifcant effect after controlling for
matemal education and race' Howwer, they considered that social status is unlikely to be responsible for all
ofthe effect ofprenatal care.e3

scholl et al found that amongst adolescents increasing prenatal carg as measured by the Kessner inden,r2,
was associatd with increasing birthweight- Adjusrnent for pre-pregnancy weighL height, age, clinic payment
status' gavidity' ethnicity, smoking drinking and complications of pregnanry, rendered these differences
insignificant'Dt similarly, Kramer found no effect of the timing of the first prenatal care visit during the first
trimester' nor of the number of prenatal visits, nor of attendance at prenatal classes on any body
measurements't'A summary of the effects found in association with antenatal care c,rn be found in Table
l. 10.

1 .2.4.8 Antepartum Haemorrhage

voigt et al studying the relationship between smoking, abruptio placentae, and sGd found a significantly
increased risk of SGA of 2'6 in women with abruptio placentae, which was identical for smokers and non-
smokers.a6

ln a study ofwomen who had placenta previ4 wolf et al found no significant difference in the proportion of
sGA infants or in mean birthweights.2sr Another study conducted by Brar et al found that placenta previa
women were more likely to have an IUGR infant as well as other adverse pregnancy outcomes.*

Because of the limited number of studies conducted, the relationship of ante-partum haemorrhage variables
to infant birthweight is stin unclear and further study is necessary.

1.2.4.9 Inter-pregnancy Interval

Inter-pregnancy interval is defined in different ways. some define it as the time interval fiom birth to birth
(which in reality is the birth interval), whilst others define it as the intenral from birth to conception, which
avoids the problems posed by the length of pregnan"y.t' Th, latter is a more relevant definition as
conception is the point of time fiom which birthweight starts to be determined.



Kramer's literature review $ggests that the most obvious biological mechanism by wtrich short pregnancy
intervals affect birthweight would be nutritional depletion (although inadequate physiological recovery could
ocQrr for other reasons). He also suggests that pr+prqgnancy weight strould not be controlled for, since any
effect of small pregnancy intervat on intrauterine growth rnay act by depleting maternal fat stores. The
potential confounders that he does betieve should be confrolled for are; ethnicity, socio-economic sratus,
parity, and prior LBw or preterm infants.r20 The studies that Kramer reviewed had not adequately studied the
effect of inter-pregnancy interyal on gestatio4 but did indicate that it had no effect on intra'terine growth

studies that have looked at inter-pregnanry interval have used different interval categories wlen looking at
the effects of the length of the interval. Fenaz et al in Brazil found a small increase amongst women who had
an intenral of six months or less compared to those with intenals over a year oR=1.3g (gtyocl::02,1.g6)
(though this increase was not significant if matemal weight was in the model, oR=I.25 (g5%cl:0. gt,l.72)).
A higher proportion of these women had lower body weights, wtrich suggests that they may have had
inzuffcient time to restore their nutritional resqves.?6 similarly, in the us, Klebanoff found differences in
birthweights and risks of SGA for those with interrals less than three months, though these risks did not
remain significant after controlling for confounders including matemal weight. In summary he stated:

"A short inter'pregnancy interval exerts itself through tlp baseline risk profle of ttrc mother, i.e.
the women who hd short intert'wls were at high nsk of a LBW infanr before ke interval even
begmt"

other studies have also suggested increased risks associated with shorter interyals between
pregnancies'50'135'l56It seems therefore that a short inter-pregnanry intenral acts in two ways: l) The mothqs
tend to be in high risk categories of other risk factors e.g. smoking socio-economic statug and age; Md 2)
full recovery of physiological factors or nutritional reserves is not achiwed, which in turn has an impact on
the size of the new fetus.

1.2.4.10 Parity

There are two areas of interest related to parity, the first one being that ofprimiparous pregnancies which are
usually considered to have less favourable outcomes than multiparous pregnancies. The second is that of
gand multiparae, the consequences of which little is known. with parity and age being closely related it is
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essential to control for maternal age when considering any effect due to padty. other variables that srrould be
controlled for are; ethnicity, socio-economic status, and a priorlBW or prcttrrn infart.

Kramer in his analysis showed clear results in regard to IUGR In general, mean birthweiglrts increased with
increasing paritv; the sample size weighted effect being a33glbif.h; a comparison of primiparae versus
multiparae birttts found a difference of 82-79. The relative risk for primiparae mothers compared to other
mothers was not large (OR=1.23).r20

A number of studies have found the ocpected relationstrips between parity and birthweight, with primiparous
mothers g"ing birth to smaller infants. Two studies using routinely collected data have shown increased risks
associated with primipuity'ru'nz other studies that have controlled for confounding variables, as mentioned
abovq have also shown increased riskg wh*her the comparison group be non-primiparity or any grouping of
prwious prqgnancies, with the odds ratios uzually below Z.6,7s,r33JAo Similarly, Gardosi,s study only found a
diference of 53g below the population mean for primiparous mothers.s3 Howwer, these studies found no
differences in birthweight betrveen later pregnancies.

As far as grand multiparae is concemed studies in general show no inqeased risk for poor birttrweight
outcomes, with no significant differences between nnrltiparous and grand multiparous mothers 7s,rsslrl.,m7pv 

.

Furthermore, seidman et al showed that any increased risk was likely to be due to socio-economic status by
showing a difference in risk of sGA among two groups of grand multiparae women.rz The differences from
the population mean of birthweight arnongst gand muhiparae women varied geatly at each parity in a study
by Gardosi'tt one study did find a slightly increased risk for gand muhiparous mothers, though it used
routinely collected data and was hence unable to confol for confounders.m

In summary, there seems little doubt that there is an effect

However, zubsequent pregnancies, including those of high
birthweight.

of primiparity on birthweight (Table l.ll).
order, seem to have little direct effect on

1.2.4.11 Previous preterm, IUGR, LBW or SGA infants

some women have repeated sGA birttrs, which may be inherent or could indicate the persistence of other
risk facton' Kramer's review was unclear on the independent effect of prior outcomes on the c.urent
infant'r2' Kramer suggested that the variables which needed controlling for in analyses were; height, weight,
age' parity, weight gain or caloric intakg smoking and alcohor.
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A number of studies have shown an increased risk of a small infant where the prwious infant was born small.
Two studieq found that mothers who had prwiously given birth to a small infant had infants which were even
smaller than those of primiparous mothers.et'tt3 Goldenberg found a mean birthweight of 3107g for mothers
with a prwious LBw infant, and 32l4gfor primiparous mothers after controlling for gestatioq ss(, race,
age' height, weight gai4 BMI, hypertensiorl smoking alcohol and drugs; these were significantly different
0<0'001)' similarly, Khoury reported a sGA risk of 3.59 (gs%c]-{.7g,7.2o) for mothers who had arrady
had a small infant after controlling for age, racg gravidity, prenatal care, marital statuq fathen educatiorq and
infant sex' An analysis resricted to multiparous women found that mothers with a previous small inftnt also
had an increased risk ofhaving another.ll3

other studies have also shown effects of where the mother has previously had snall infants, thougilr the point
estimates ofthese risks have di:ffered in size. Fenazet al found an increased risk of 2.42 (g5yocr:1.7g,3.2g)
after controlling for inter-pregnancy interva! age, history of fetal loss, smoking (in the index pregnancy),
education' and post-partum weiglrt.?6 while ounsted found a much larger risk of 7.0 (gs%cr4.l,12.l) after
controlling for smoking hlpertensiotL primiparity, heighg weight, weight gain" and congenital abnormalities.
rTt A str'rdy by wen et al also found an increased risk of an ruGR infant where the prwious infrnt had been
preterm (OR= 1.44, p<0.05).24

Similarly' Hoffinan et al found an increased risk for mothers who had a single previous pregnancy that had
resulted in a SGA infant' The risk was similar for those mothers who had had trvo previous live births one of
which was sGA' The odds ratio was 2.1 rf the first had been sGA and 2.7 rfit was the second infant.
However, the increased risk was higher if both of the infants had been sGA (oR=5.0).,00 This study points to
the o<pected effect of the increase in birthweight with parity though birthweight seems to be starting from a
lower lwel in mothers who have previousry had a smal infant.

Read & Stanley found that a number of the factors thu prediaed the risk of a repeat sGA were in fact the
same as those that predicted the risk of an isolated sGA infant, namely, weight loss in pregnancy, prolonged
rupture of the membraneq less than 20 years of 4ge at the first birth, smoking education, and maernal
birthweight less than 30009. Howwer, point estimates of these risks differed and were stronger for the goup
of mothers wiih repeat SGA deliveries.rer

In zummary, there seems to be an increased risk of a sGA infart if the outcome of a prwious birth has been
preterm' sGA or LBw' The fact that factors predicting recurrent bad outcomes may be due to the same pre-
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disposing factors makes determination ofwhich factors are affecting all pregnancies (e.g. smoking) and which
only some pregnancies (e.g. maternal nutition) difficult without good quality data.

1.2.4.1 2 Previous Spontaneous Abortion

Kramer's review identifies the many difficulties associated with the rerationship benveen previous
spontaneous abortion and SGA due to the increasing advancement of technology. spontaneous abortion now
overlaps with pre-term delivery, and it may be appropriate to treat them as a cor[inuum. Such events also
make it difficult to determine and controt for parity. The decision to control or not, depends on whether the
improved outcome of second pregnancies is influenced by prior mnceptio4 or by the enhanced uterine blood
flow and anatomical enlargement that occurs only during the third trimester. variables that Kramer therefore
decided needed controlling for were; weight, parity, gestational weight gain or caloric intake smoking and
alcohol' The review suggests from the data available that there is no effect on birthweight or an increase in
risk of an ruGR infant from prwious spontaneous abortions.tm

Analysis of routine data collected in scotland found women who had prwiously had a spontaneous abortion
to be no different to that of primiparous women (oR=1.02). Howwer, gravidae 2 women showed a
decreased risk (oR=0 '68, gsyocr:0.64,0.71) srrggesting gravidae 2 women are diferent to those with a
spontaneous abortion' r87 A further study zuggested an increasing risk with increasing numbers of
spontaneous abortions in both othenvise primiparous women (oR=I.30 for I abortion and oR:2.01 for 2 or
more) and in multiparous women (oR:1.24 for I abortion and oR=2.04 for 2 or more).,rc Howwer, one
study found no effect on sGA of any number of spontaneous abortions, (univariate oR=0.95,
95o/ocr4'90'l'00)15, and another looking at LBW found risks of l.M,0.72 and 0.62 for l, zand 3 or more
abortions respectively. a2

In genera[ the overall effect of prwious spontaneous abortions seems to be unclear and further work in this
area will help to resolve these issues Any effec may well be working at different levels in multiparous
mothers and those who would otherwise be primiparous.

1 .2.4.1 3 Previous Induced Abortion

As in the case of spontaneous abortion the main question @ntres around the number of abortions.
Controlling for parity also has the same unc€rtainties. However when possible; parity, genital 6.act infectionq
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smoking, and alcohol should be controlled for. The studies reviewed again show no evidence of an effect of
induced abortion on intrauterine growth.r2o

A number of studies looking at the risk ofinduced abortions have used routinely collected data. some studies
have shown no increased risk from the number of induced abortions. Viqgas found risks of 0.g, 0.93, and
1'71 for l' 2 and 3 prior induced abortions at the univariate level, none ofwhich were significant.a2 pickering
found odds ratios of 0'90 and l.l3 respectively for I and z prwious induced abortions compared to
primigravid women't87In another study, Pickering found an increased risk of an infant <25009 amongst both
otherwise primiparous (oR:I.20 (95%cI:1.08,1.34)) and multiparous mothers (oR:I.32
(95%cr:1'19,1'47)) that had one or more pranious abortioru compared to those without a previous
abortion'rt6 studies that have been able to control for other confounders including age, parity, marital statuq
socio-economic status, and ethnicity have generally found an increased risk at the univariate level but found
no increase in risk once confounden including smoking and parity had been controlled fbr.16.136:08

on the other hand, a study by Bracken et al found that induced abortion of the first pregnancy did not afect
the mean birthweight or risk of LBW infants in comparison to first delivered infrnts. Those delivering their
second live infant had higher birthweights compared to those in their second who had aborted their first
pregnancy' Hence infants of women who are pregnant for the second time after the first pregnancy has been
aborted have infants of similar birthweiglrts to infants of women who are having their first pregnancy. In
women who have had two previous abortions the effest on birthweight was not much greater than that seen
for one previous abortion' An intervening pregnancy after an induced abortion increased birthweights of the
3rd pregnancy.3e

Like the effects of spontaneous abortions the effect of induced abortions is a little unclear, though the
patterns are similar' It is uncertain whether spontan@us and induced abortions are similar as far as their
consequences are concemed, and whether they could be combined for analysis.

1.2.4.1 4 Previous Neonatal Death/Stillbirth

Ktamer's review found that a prior stillbirth or neonatal death may be a prory for LBw (mainly relating to
pre-term) and not for ruGR.r2o

In Scotland using routinely collected data" two studies have found that mothers having one or more prwious
perinatal deaths were at an increased risk ofgiving birth to either a LBW or a SGA infant.r6m
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Meanwhile Ferraz found no association of giving birth to an IUGR infrnt after having a prwious neonatal
death'76 Likewise Algert et al found no diFerence in risk of an sGA infant among mothers who had a
prwious stillbirth or neonatal death.16 Hence the effects ofthese outcomes is also still unclear.

1.2.4.15 Prior Infertirity and In-vitro Fertirisation

williams et al found that the zubfertile women, as defined by the failure to achieve a clinically recognised
pregnancy within t year of unprotected intercourse, were at an increased risk of delivering a term LBw
infant (oR:2'3, 95o/ocr=1.2'4.4) compared to fertile women.t* Likewise Doyle et 4 in a re,port from the
Medical Research council In-Vitro Fertilisation Register, found that women who have received in-vitro
fertilisation are more likely to have adverse pregnancy outcomes. Whether the fertilisation resulted in a
multiple or single buth' they found increased rates of preternL LBw, and SGA infants.6e Hence there is a
zuggestion that sub-fertile women may be at an increased risk ofgiving birth to sGA infants.

1.2.5 Nutritional Factors

Nutrition both before and during pregnancy is likely to play an important part in the growth of the fetus.
Nutrition before conception may well be important, howevetr, pre-pregunry weight has prwiously been
considered under genetic factors. Nutrition throughout pregnancy takes many forms which have the potantial
to affect fetal growth' Those that will be considered below are; l) weight gan during pregnancy, 2) caloric
intake 3) protein intake 4) iron' and 5) zinc and copper. Energy expenditure also needs to be considere4
since nufitional intake needs to be zufficient for the mother, the fetug and any energy expenditrre required
by exercise or work.

All of the variables discussed in this section require contol of ethnicity, height, weight, age or parity, socio
economic status, smoking and alcohol consumption. fury additional variables that should be controlled for
will be mentioned in the appropriate section.

1.2.5.1 Matemal Weight Gain

Kramer's review of pregnancy weight gain views this variable as being additive to that of pre-pregnancy
weight' This is due to the fact that maternal energy stores are a major source of nutrition to the fetus, hence
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stores that are present prior to pregnancy are seen to be of additional benefit. fu srctr" nutritional stores are
seen as a gain in weight the mother does not need to make during prt4nancy. Readily available sources rnay
also be advantageous in comparison to sources that must be gained or acquired.

Kramer found that weight gain during pregnancy had a positive effect on birthweighq the sample weighted
aver4ge effect being 20'39 per kg of weight gain.'' Kramer also suggests that if one is to conelate
birthweight with weight gairl the infant's weight (and placental weight) should be subtracted from the weiglrt
gain' The studies reviewed show that undernourishod women reap a greaterbenefit than other women for the
same weight gain.

weight gain is often measured as grams per week due to the differing lengtlu of gestatiorl b't it is also
measured as overall weight gain during pregnancy. Kramer believes the former is the better way of
measurement because of the effect of gestation.rD Another problem that occurs with calculating matefnal
weight gain is that knowledge of pre-pregrancy weight is required.

Hediger et al' in looking at the effect of weight gain during adolescent pregnancy, found a number of
associations' Mothers oftheir study were placed into the following groups; adequate weight gain throughout
pregnancy' inadequate weight gain in early pregrrancy, inadequate weight gain in late pregnancy, and
inadequate werght gain in both early and late pregnancy. All three of the inadequate weight gain categories
were associated with increased risks of SGAro2 This was confirmed further in another studl* and hence
they have suggested in a further publication that:

"current targets "for qdurt gravidas ue totar weight gvins of 9-Iakg by rermp:37 weerrs
gestation) to minimise tlre risk of LBW ad infot morbidity. Havevvr, targer weight gains of 14-
ISlg may be qpropriatefor pregnancy d,tring adolescerae, becantse adolescen{ seem to trorfer
Iess of the weight they gain to thefetus than do adults.,il,r

The same authors have also reported that after dividing mothers into groups according to pre-pregnancy
BM (underweight (<:l9.5kd*1, normar (rgS-zl.skgnf) and overweight e24.skglm2)), the magnitude
of weight gain increments at twehe and nventy weeks of pregnancy, as well as overall weight gai4 did not
ditrer between the groups. They found that increased weight gain in women with low and normal BMIs
improved birthweight more than in women with a high BMI. similar effects have also being zuggested by
ollttttto3'l6e22s though one of these found that the effect was weak amongst whites.l., In a further paper,
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Kramer et al found that each 5kg net gestational weight gain increased birthweight by l-2% of mean
birthweight.tz

several authors have also found that, when you compare the weekly weight gain of women, those who have
low and very low weekly weight gains are at increased risks of having small infrnts.s,64p40 Further to this
finding one of these studies also showed that if weight gain in the second half of pregnancy was high after
inadequate gain in early pregnancy, there was still an increased rislq although this did not reach
significance.24

A review ofmaternal anthropometry summarised that pre-pregnancy weight and weiglrt gain are independent
and completely additive in their effect on birthweight. Therefore optimal weight gains are different for women
who begin prqlnancy at diff€rent nutritional levels.rts In line with this, the American Institute ofMedicine has
published guidelines which suggest what appropriate weight gains during pregnancy should beza:

"12.5'ISkgfor a pre-pregnmqt BMI<Ig.g, ILs-r6 ks .for BMI 19.g-26.0, 7.0JL5kgfor BMI
26.0-29.0, and at least 6kgfor BMI,s >29.,,

Parker & Abrams have shown that compliance with these guidelines reduced the risk of having an sGA
infrqt.lT6

weight gain in pregnancy clearly plays an importanf role in determining birthweight though it is heavily
confounded with zuch variables as pre-pregumcy weighq and BM. There is a clear indication that the timing
of poor nutrition also plays a major role in the effect on birthweighq with poor weight gain in early pregnanry
seemingly having a more detrimental effect than poor nutrition in late pregnancy.

1.2.5.2 Caloric Intake

caloric intake during pregnancy is related to gestational weight garq but has the disadvantage that it takes no
account of enerry e4pendinfe and it is difficult to measire with accuracy. It has the advantagg thoug[ of
being open tb intervention' Data on the importance of the timing of caloric intake during pregnancy is
unclear' Kramer found the sample size weighted effect of supplementation in undernourished women to be
99'7glw kcal/day nd 34'69/100 kcauday in well nourished women. He found estimation of the risk
reduction of IUGR to be approximatdy 0.47 for undemourished women and 0.g2 for well nouristred
women'tto Additional mntrol should also be made for work during pregnancy and protein intake.
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A number of studies have shown little relationship between caloric intake and birthweight. villar et al found
no effect of low enerry supplementation (<33.2 kcauday) (oR=l l1 (g5%cl={.7g,1.5g)), or of rarying
amounts,as while Arbuckle & Sherman showed an effect at the univariate lwel only.re Similarly, Hediger et
al found a relationship between deficits in carbohydrates on gestational weight gain but not on birthweight
LBw or preterm delivery' This zuggests that the relationship between nutrient intake and these outcomes
may be indirect and moderated by gestational weight gain.ro

smith looked at the effects on birthweight amongst infants who experienced famine in utero during the
second world war in Holland' He found that infants orposed during the third trimester to famine in utero had
the largest decrease in birthweights."'A follow-up study of women who had been orposed to the famine in
utero found that those exposed during the first and second trimester of pregnancy went on to deliver infants
whose birthweights were lower than those women who were not orposed to the famine in utero. There were
no differences seen in the birthweights of infants born to mothers wfro had experiencd their orposure to the
famine during the third trimester of pregnancy.r3e

The evidence suggests that caloric intake does not seem to have any direct effect on birthweighq although it
may well act indirectly through weight gain. Some groups (particularly smokers) have been shown to have
lower intakes of almost all nutrients.t As sucll these ',uariables are also likely to confound any effect of
caloric intake.

1.2.5.3 Protein Intake and Status

Kramer's review looked at snrdies on protein intake and status, but like those on caloric intake they were
mostly intervention studies' Howwer, maternal protein intake or status was concluded not to have any effect
on intrauterine growth after adjustrnent for caloric intake. It is essential to control for gestational weight gain
or caloric intake when analysing the effect of protein intake or status.rm

Studies looking at protein have found very little effect on lB1ry.rn46aor However, Scholl et al did find that
protein intake'was related to gestationat weight gain and hence the effect may again be indirect.e tlaste et al
also reported that protein intake was lower in snokers than non-smokerg but this was of borderline
significance (p<0'07) when considered as grams per l0@ kcal of the diet, which was used as a measure of
qualrty ofdiet.e
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1.2.5.41ron and Anaemia Facutty ffi:X ?B,trt
P.11, nI-I c,^Health screnc'

Haemoglobin concentrations fall until about the 32nd week of pregnancy. 
^*ffi^h$ilf,tTr 

oxygen

supply to the fetus and hence result in changes in fetal growth. Iron deficiency without anaemia could also

lead to poor pregnanry outcomes. Kramer found however that few studies had adequately studied the

relationship between iron and anaemia and these studies strowed no significant effects on birthweight.t'As

for protein intake it is essential to control for gestational weight gain or caloric intake when analysing the

effect ofiron intake or status.

Higher anaemia rates are often found in lower socio-economic groupse and reports have also been rnade of

higher levels amongst Blacks;r2 whilst Haste et al have also reported lower iron intakes arnongst smokers.e

Knotterus et al found a J shaped relationship between both haemoglobin GIb) and haematocrit (FIt) levels and

LBW in the infants of mothers they studied. Mothers with the lowest levels of Hb or Ht had shghtly higher

rates of LBW. Mothers with Flb)g.Ommon ftrgh levels) had a LBW rate of l5% compared to 3.9/o in the

goup with FIb between 7.0mmol/l and 7.9mmol/l (average). Similarly mothers with Ht>38% trard a LBW

rate of 13.3% compared to 4.2yo in the group with Ht between 33 and 37o/o.Mothers with high erythrocyte

counts had a higher rate of LBW but there was no difference in LBW rate associated with mean cell values

MCV).ttt

Mavalankar et al found that women who had either moderate or swere anaemia where at increased risk of a

term LBW infant. Those with moderate anaemia had an increased risk of 1.8 (95%CI=1.4,2.4) and those

with severe anaemia an increased risk of 5.6 (95o Cl:2.1,15.3) after controlling for a large number of
variables.rae

1.2.5.5 Zinc and Copper

Kramer found few studies that discussed ttre effects of zinc and copper on pregnancy outcome. The data

available suggested that neither zinc nor copper had any important effect on intrauterine growth.rr It is

essential to control for gestational weight gain or caloric intake when anatysing the effect of these variables. It

has also been established that undernourished indMduals have impaired immune responses urd this can be

due to undernourishment of single nutrients such as zinc and copper.tt Kuhnert, however found that maternal

zinc intake dwing pregnancy was not related to the mother's zinc status but to that of the fetus.l24
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Neggers et al in studyng Black and White ethnic groups in America reported that maternal zinc levels
decrease during pregnancy. Also of note was that Black mothers had lower concentrations than Whites.r6T
There was a significant correlation between birthweight and zinc concentrations in both Blacks (,:0.2g,
10'0001) and whites (r:0.3s p=0.0001).I6?Haste et al have also reported lower intakes of both copper

@<0.01) and zinc (p<0.05) amongst smokers.e

Simmer found that mothers of SGA infants had significantly lower levels of birth polymoqphonuclear (plvflv)
and mononuclear (MN) cell zinc contents than mothers of AGA infants twenty four to forty eight hours after
delivery. PMN levels were also lower in smokers.2tt Simmer has also found a lower diaary intake of zinc in
mothers of sGA infants in comparison to mothers ofAGA infrnts.2r4

1.2.5.6 Other Vitamins and Minerals

Arbuckle & Sherman found a univariate relationship between serum vitarnin A and sGd howevo after
controlling for other variables the difference was insignificant.re

Skajaa et al found there were no diferences in the average magnesium intakes in the norm4 preeclamptig
SGA or preterm pregnancies, and neither were there differences in the level of magnesium absorbed.2lz

1.2.5.7 Energy Expenditure, Work, and physical Activity

Maternal aaivity varies geatly and can be associated with either normal household actiuity, working in a
workplace, or maternal exercise. Kramer found that the effect of maternal work on ruGR was uncertain
especially in the developed world as most studies in this area have been carried out in dweloping countries
where work is likely to be more physically strenuous and caloric intake already lowlm

A number of studies have found no increase in risk benveen work and birttrweight.32,ni.ri2,r$ No difference
has been found between light or heavy worh the number of hours worked, or the number of hours spent
standing'rrs No differences have been found between women in fi.ilItime employmerf and those not h paid
work' Nor did duratioq effort required' or energy ocpenditure in either paid work or work at home have any
effect on LBw'34re0 A possible reason for the lack of e,ffect seen in these studies may be due to the..healtlry
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worker effect", i'e' the women who are healthy are the ones that are able to worlg and those that aren,t
working arent able to.

on the other hand Barnes et al have found an effect of standing while carrying out work in the home with the
risk increasing with the length oftime standing with a decrease in birthweight of 12lg for women who spend
50o/o of time at home erec1.32 Peoples-Shep et al also reported a slightly increased risk for those women
working forty or more hours per week (oR=1.70, 95Yocr:1.03,2.6g)rtr and another study reported small
increases in risk associated with heavy lifting in the workplace and shiftworlq but no effect of long working
hours or fatigue.2r

There is still no good data that clearly points to the consequ€nces of work or physical activity during
pregnancy. There may be some effect of long working houn doing heany physrcal work.

1'3 causal Pathways Relating Intrauterine Growth Retardation to placental Function

The placenta can be defined as "any union between fetal and parental tissues for the purpose of orchange of
gases and nutrients'" 162 The development of the placenta is dependent not only on the genetic
information within the fetus but also on maternal adaptation to factors that facilitate the development of
the placental bed' central to placentation is the requirement of the invading placenta to establish a blood
supply with the mother.6

The placenta is a specialised organ of exchange between the fetal and maternal circulations to provide
nutrients and orygen to the fetus and excrete waste products. Nutrient and orygen supply to the fetus
are the most important regulators of fetal growth.e? The placenta also has considerable metabolic
activity consuming large amounts of oxygen and glucose, normally consuming approximately 2/3rds of
the oxygen and ll2 the glucose uptake of the conceptus. Reduced substrate supply from the uterine
circulation, therefore, also requires metabolic adaptation by the placenta as well as the fetus.ez The
placenta is vital to the survi\al of the fetus providing nutritio4 orygenation, exchange and various metabolic
functions.162

The basic structure of the relationships in pregnancy is shown in the figure below. As can be seen from
this schematic diagram, the placenta controls nutrient transfer via the uterine and umbilical vascilatures
between the mother and the fetus during pregnancy.
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Mother Placenta Fetus

Uterine blood flow Umbilical blood flow

Fig. schematic diagram of transfer between morher, pracenta andfetus

Placental transfer occurs by a large variety of mechanisms, each unique for a specific substance (or
group of substances with similar physical-chemical properties). The direction and magnitude of the rate
of transfer of a substance across the placenta depends on both the maternal and fetal arterial
concentrations ofthe substance-6 These concentrations are not due just to the placenta but also to such
things as maternal diet, hormonal statusres and metabolic rate of the substance.6

At different stages of gestation the relative growth rates of the placenta and its fetus vary greatly.rs In
early pregnancy the placenta grows at a quicker rate than the fetus, however in the period from 22
weeks of gestation to term there is a 7 fotd increase in fetal weight and a|fold reduction in zurface area
of the placenta relative to fetal weight. Fetal weight is directly related to placental weight in late
gestation' experimental work has demonstrated that fetal gowth is in fact dependent on placental
growth'rea It has also been noted that caution should be taken in cross species comparison of placental
growth and function. 162

Furthermore, small, average and large fetuses are directly related to small, average and large placentaq
indicating that ordinarily the fetus does not outgrow the placenta. It is hypothesised that the fetus grows
within the limits set by the placent4 yet there are few studies ofthe morbid anatomy of the placenta that
have tested this hypothesis. re5 In late gestation, however, fetuses with relatively small placentas do tend
to outgrow tireir placenta and the fetal-placental weight ratio becomes higher than normal.re,r,res
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Proper function of the fully formed placenta during the fetal period (2-9 months) is critical not just for

nutrient transport to the fetus, but also as a protective barrier against environmental insults such as

smoking. The placenta also protects the fetus by preventing the accumulation of waste products. re5

If the placenta is not functioning properly, it can be the limiting factor not only for fetal nutrition but

also for the maternal-fetal exchange of physiological constituents and waste products that represent a

pathological risk to the fetus.20r Hence normal placental growth is a requirement for normal fetal

growth.

In recent times the knowledge concerning the development of the human placenta has increased greatly,

however cause and effect relationships are still unknown for most common disorders of pregnancy.

ruGR has been shown to be associated with reduced capillary development in the terminal villi. The

cause of this change is unknown nor is it clear whether this is a primary event or whether it follows

defective early implantation resulting in fetat and placental hypoxia.6

Winick has claimed that DNA formation (in the placenta) ceases at a mean placental weight of 3009 or

23009 fetal weight (35-36 weeks gestation). Since placental weight continues to increase till ternr, "growth"

in the later part of the third trimester nnrst imply an increase in cellular size with no further increase in cell

number.2so At 105 days gestation (15 weelcs) placental and fetal weight are approximately equivalent.le fire

dilemma of size and function is most apparent in the IUGR infant. These infants appear to reside on the fringe

of adequate oxygenation and nutrition balancing the fetus's survival precariously.

Relative or selective failure of placental gowth may lead to an increased fetal weight to placental

weight ratio. This is associated with significant risks to the fetus, irrespective of its size.res Moheni et al

have previously shown that infants who have fetal:placental ratios of l0 or more, and hence may have

outgrown their placentas are more prone to distress during labour (and hence have lower apgar scores). He

stated that the efient to which the placenta limits the growth of a fetus is unknown. Thompson et al and

Gruenweld have shown that the weight of a placenta is a poor indicator of functional capacitf%. The

increase in fetd distress of these infants points to the fact that placental function is precariously balanced in

those infants who must receive their srpply of orygen and other nutrients from relatively little placental

tlssue.

Similarly Bonds et al have found the incidence of perinatal problems was increased in those infants whose

fetaVplacental ratio was greater than 11. These infants hauing higher incidences of intrapartum distresg
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meconium stained amniotic fluid apgar score less than 7 and hperbilirubinemia.3i Those with low
fetal:placental ratios showed no increased risk of perinatal problems. He also pointed to the fact that these
infants have presumably outgrown their placentas.e

[rltrasonography has been used to determine placental volume serially in human pregnancy and small
placental volumes at mid gestation were associated with sGA infants. Furthermore, placental growth
retardation always precedes fetal complications or growth retardation by at least 3 weeks.rq Similarly
wolf has shown that in infants who have an abnormal outcome (fetal death fetal distress requiring caesarean
section or sGA) placental growth lwels off at a significantly earlier time than fetal growth. The intsvat
between the occurrence of placental and fetal growttr reduction strowing that the placenta has a c€rtain
reserve capaaty.T2

since small infants tend to have small placentae and large infants large placentag it implies that this growth
pattem for the placenta exists in early pregnancy, possibly daernrined shortly after implantation and that once
this pattern is detfinined it continues throughout pregnanry.r62

In fetal growth retardation, there is a decrease in all dimensions of fetal grol\rttr, indicating a cornmon
cause for the development of all organs of the fetus. one of the requirements for growth and
development of fetal organs is essential amino acids for protein synthesis. 20r

In fetal growh retardation, the results of cordocentesis have shown that a significant proportion of
these infants are hypoxaemic. This is a chronic state, since a rise in haemoglobin concentration occurs
which can be interpreted as an adaptation" which increases the carrying capacity of fetal blood for
oxygen' tot It is also zuggested that the association of higher packed cell volume at first antenatal visit with
lower birthweights and placental weights probably reflects a relative failure ofthe mid-trimester plrysiological
haemodilution of pregnancy in women with retardation of fetal and placental growth.rs2 Laurini et al have
also shown that sGA fetuses are associated with placental infarction which is also known to be related to
fetal hypoxia.tD

1.3.1 Effects of Various Factors on Fetal and placental Growth

Factors influencing placental weight include gestational age, maternal size, infant sex, and multiple
pregnancy' Direct experimental evidence for a causal link between limitation of placental growth and
reduced fetal weight at delivery was first provided by Alexander.t' It was demonstrated that increasing
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restriction of placental growth led to a greater incidence of growth retardation of the fetus, intrauterine

deatlq or premature birth.

The placenta has received less attention than the fetus, but growth retardation is associated with a

greatly reduced area for exchange within the placenta, failure of trophoblast invasion into, and alteration

o{, maternal arterioles. In the face of inadequate or altered zubstrate supply the fetus must alter its

metabolic patterns and activity if it is to survive.eT

Other influences include maternal behaviour or lifestyle factors. Some may be inescapable for the

women, such as malnutrition or poor socio-economic circumstances. Others including maternal drug

ingestion or smoking, are avoidable. Some of these are considered below.

Naeye has reported that birthweight and placental weight are related to pre-pregnancy weighg race, weight

gain in pregnancy, haemoglobin Qowest in 3rd trimester), peak diastolic pressure, weeks since quitting worh

parity, and infant soc. Maternal smoking and height are related to birthweight but not placental weigtrt.

Taking these factors into account he found that placentae that were underweight for birthweight were

associated with high haemoglobin values in nmnates and small body size in later childhood. Overweight

placentae were also found to be associated with acute antenatal hpoxia low apgar scores, Respiratory

Distress Syndrome (RDS), nzurological abnormalities and neonatal death. He also found that relative

placental underweight was associated with small body size at 7 years independent of the factors that had the

greatest effects on placental weight.r66

Other studies have found that placental weights and birthweighVplacental weiglrt ratios were significantly

related to gestatiorl gender and ethnicity.6t

1.3.2 Matemal Nutrition

Before implantation the local maternal environment partly determines the size of the future placenta"

and hence the fetus, and may alter the length of gestation. The development of the early embryo and the

maturation of the endometrium has to be closely matched to allow formation of the placenta and its

continued growth and development. rea

In addition the growth of the placenta is influenced by events occurring before pregnancy. Maternal

nutrition, partly through the regulation of ovarian activity, modifies the maternal endocrine environment
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required for maintenance of early pregnancy. Furthermore, maternal nutrition before pregnancy
influences the impact of variation of nutrition in earty pregnancy and subsequently alters the growth rate
of the placenta. rea

It is important to remember that fetal nutrition and maternal nutrition may not be equivalent in either
regulation or effect' In human pregnancy, for example, relatively extreme changes in maternal nutrition
are required to cause relatively small changes in size at birth (cf Smith 1947 Dutch famine, see Chapter
l, section 1.2.5.2).e7

During maternal undernutrition placental size is often increased. Thus substrate supply across the
placenta is unlikely to have been rimited in these cases.ot

The effects of nutritional insult on placental growth are particularly variable. In general, undernutrition
in early gestation has little effect, or may slightly increase placental weight, and under-nutrition in late
pregnancy also has little effect, or reduces placental weight. under-nutrition in mid pregnancy or a
change in nutritional status at this time of pregnancy, has been reported to either increase or decrease
placental weight' The effect may depend at least in part on the nutritional status of the mother around
time of conception' since placental size itself has an important influence on fetal growth, the impact of
the nutritional regulation of placental grofih on the subsequent growth of the fetus and its organs
remains to be investigated.eT

1.3.3 Smoking

The reported effects of smoking during pregnancy on the placenta are conflicting. Naeye in his investigations
stated that it was not surprising that placentae were normal rather than undergrown when women smoked
during pregnancy since smoking can make fetuses hypoxic. The placenta uzually responds to l'poxia by
inoeasing its size as long as the hlpoxia is not acmmpanied by a deficiency of nutrients, as occ'rs with
sustained, low uteroplacental blood flow.rtr

on the other hand, Robinson has reported that maternal tobacco smoking is associated with a different
aetiology, with smaller placentas and thickening of the villous membrane in early pregnancy. In late
pregnancy there is also a reduction in the capillary volume of the villi and at both stages of pregnanry
necrosis of the syncytiotrphoblast is found. These presumably contribute to the reduction in birthweight
caused by maternal smoking.rea



Placental volume is higher in women who are smokers at conception only, but not in those who
continue to smoke through pregnancy. Dn

Smoking brings into play many mechanisms which could be responsible for failure of placental and fetal
grofih' In the placenta, reduced vascularisation, intimat oedema of the capillaries and thickening of the
basement membranes of the villi could impair placental function and fetal growth. Relative hypoxaemia
due to high interfetal concentrations of carbon monoxide, which competes successfully with orygen for
haemoglobin binding sites, may also contribute to the reduction in fetal growth. some compensation
does occur as haemoglobin concentrations in the mother and fetus increase, but a deficit in delivery of
oxygen to the fetus may remain. other components of smoke, such as thiocyanite or metal ions may
adversely affect fetal or placentalgowth. changed placental morphology and accelerated maturation of
the placenta have been described in response to smoking. rej

The fetus is dependent on the placental transfer of amino acids from matemal to fetal circulations. This
is a two step process, firstly the uptake of the amino acids from the maternal blood to the placenta and
secondly the diffirsion of these amino acids from the placenta into the fetal circulation. The first step is
critical and could be depressed under placental hypoxia induced by smoking. Mcotine, carbon
monoxide' cyanides and nitrates have all been shown to reduce active uptake of amino acids by the
placenta' Hence maternal smoking decreases the net transfer of amino acids from maternal to fetal
blood.2r8

compensation for the insult due to the decrease in amino acid transfer takes place in three forms: l) An
increase in placental size' 2) an increase in the number of amino acid carriers to increase the amino acid
uptake and 3) a decrease in membrane fluidity of the placental blood vessels so they are less responsive
to vasoconstriction. 20r

The actions of smoking on the maternal-fetal unit are important since an acute bolus of nicotine
produces ischaemi4 placental blood flow restriction and fetal hypoxia. In addition smoke itself produces
hypoxia due to carbon monoxide, and the anorexic effects of nicotine can also contribute to maternal
undernutrition' Although fetal weight is decreased due to maternal smoking, brain growth is spared
relative to body weight' This finding is common to a number of fetar insults. The effects on the placenta
however are less clear.
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Animal studies however suggests that the actions of nicotine do not reflect directly on the fetal nervous

system. However experiments have suggested that nicotine without the participation of hypoxia and

ischaemia interferes with neuronal maturation and alters synaptic performance in the developing

brain.2lE

Human intervillous blood flow is reported to decrease acutely by 20 percent by smoking a single

cigarette, however it returns to normal soon after smoking is stopped.2ol

1.3.4 Exercise

Placental volumes are significantly greater in women who maintain regular exercise throughout the 2nd

trimester. By delivery the increased size is maintained in those who decrease their exercise, but an

increase in exercise during the second half of pregnancy is reported to reduce both placental size and

birthweight.sa This may be due to the fact that exercise during pregnancy decreases uterine blood flow

(in animal models) in direct relationship to the intensity of exercise, probably by redistribution of cardiac

output.

1.3.5 Summary

In summary the placenta is the main unit controlling the flow of nutrients and waste products to and

from the fetus respectively. The placenta alters its function in different ways depending on the type of
insult that may cause a disturbance in its normal function. For example the response of the placenta to

smoking is to compensate by increasing its own uptake of orygen hence restricting that available to the

fetus.

The factors affecting placental gowth is poorly understood, especially in relation to the human

placenta. There are a large numbers of factors that affect birthweight, however their effect on placental

weight remains uninvestigated. Furthermore there is a relative lack of understanding of the mechanisms

by which the placenta reacts to situations and the onflow of these effects to the developing fetus.
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1'4 Relations Between Placental Weight, Birthweight and Disease in Adult Life

1.4.1 Background

Birthweight and placental weight are known to be correlated. kr general the correlation between thern is
approximately 0'5' over recent years thoe has been a dweloping hlpothesis relating growth in utero to
disease in adult life, in particular cardiovascular disease and non-inzulin dependant diabetes. The great
majority ofthis work has come from the MRC Environmental Epidemiology unit in Southampton" England,
the theory more commonly becoming known as "The Barker Hypothesis,,. This section zummarises the work
canied out by Barker and colleagueg alongside zupporting and dissenting evidence from other groups.

In England and wales death rates during the past hundred years had been higher in the north and the west of
the county' In the past this had been due to differences in the incidences of infectious diseases, in more
recent times it was beeir accounted for by chronic diseases and more specifically ischaemic heart disease.

In 1986' Barker and osmond compared infant mortality (deaths per 1000 live births) between l92l ufi t92s
to deaths in adults from ischaemic heart disease and other major causes between lg6g and lgTg (using
standardised mortality ratios). The conelations they found ranged from high to low, the highest r=0.73 for
the correlation with ischaemic heart disease. comparing rates of aduh death to neonatal and postneonatal
mortality found correlations of 0.69 and 0.68, whilst bronchitis was correlated more to postneonatal mortality
10'83' The correlations with ischaemic heart disease were found to be consistent in both sexes and all age
categories'2t Thty hlpothesised that adverse influences in childhood were associated with poor living
standards, and increased zusceptibility to other influences, associated with afiruenc€, encountered in later rife.

A later more in-depth analysis showed that geographical patterns in mortality from cardiovasqrlar disease and
chronic bronchitis were associated with past differences in the intrauterine and early postnatal environments.
stroke was related to neonatal mortality which is believed to be associated to the intra'terine environment.
Bronchitis was related to post-neonatal mortality which is thought to be related to the postnatal environmert.
Finally ischaemic heart disease as proriously stated was related to both mea$res of mortality, hence to both
the intrauterine and postratal environments. 30
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1.4.2 Systolic and Diastolic Blood pressure

Gessner et al reported in l98s that male Swedish army conscripr who had been growth retarded had a risk
of increased diastotc blood pressure in early adult life (28 y o) in comparison to those who had been AGArj

Using data from national cohorts from the years 1946 and 1970, Barker et al found among both cohorts that
both systolic and dia^stolic blood pressures were positively related to pulse rate. They found an iwerse
relationship between systolic pressure and birthweigtrt wtrich was independent of the confounding effects of
smoking and parity, and independently a positive relationship between systolic pressure and current weight.o
This relationship has also been reported by others.sr'r05'2t6 Holand showed that this relationstrip with
birthweight became increasingly positive as weight changed throughout liIb.t'5 Hence, weight gain in
childhood was positively associated with blood pressure. These associations remained significant after
controlling for father's social class at ages 4 and 36 yearq alcohol, and region. In women high BMI at age 36
was associated with high blood pressure. However, low birthweiglrt was not, wen though the same inverse
relationship was seen' The risk of high adult blood press:ure was greater for overweight adults than LBw
infants.ro5

Barkers study has shown the inverse relationship reported above was not due to shortened gestatio4 and
therefore may be related to reduced fetal growttr, F[s group has hypothesised that pressure in fetal circulation
might be raised lB a means of maintaining placental perfirsiorq which may persist after birttr, or that ruGR
may lead to accelerated postnatal growth accompanied by an accelerated increase in blood pressure.o

These findings have been expanded and strow that at all ages beyond infancy, people who had lower
birthweight have higher systolic pressures, and that systolic pressure is not related to growth during infancy,
independent of birthweight. The relationship betrryeen systolic pressure urd birthweiglt, howwer, becomes
larga with age. Relationships with diastolic pressure were shown to be similar but weaker.r32

In contrast to these results are a number of studies from the UK and oversqs. A $udy in New zealandfound
that changes in systolic and diastolic pressures at seven years of age betrveen normal infrnts and those who
had orperienced intrauterine growth delay were small and non-significant. A further analysis at lg years of
age found less pronounced effects.zn Similar results have been reported in Israel and Wales.rryu

In Israel, amongst 17 yeu olds, systolic and diasolic blood pressures were correlated with body weighq
height, Btvtr' and birthweight for both sexes. Controlling for all frctors at the same time howwer found no
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consistent relationship between blood pressure and birthweight. ttt In wales a study found in a matched st'dy
that systolic pressures at a mean age of 15,7 yean were not significantly different.r{

campbellae and Cook62 have found no relationship between birthweight and blood pressure.

People who had lower birth weight are also reported to be shorter at birth or have snall head or abdominal
circumferences' These trends are prese,nt in both males and females and become stronger after controlling for
culrent BM' alcohol and gestation.to5 Gnrernveld has previously reported a relationship between systolic
blood pressure and thinness at birthl however I\rfartyn found no significant association.raj

whincup in a cross sectional snrdy of 5-7 year olds found only positive associations of currern weight to
birthweight, current systolic pressure and current diastolic pressure. There was no significan relationstrip
between birthweight and blood pressure. Howwer, after taking q.rrrent weight into account, blood pressure
was inversely associated to birthweight within quintiles, for both sexes, both before and after confolling for a
number of confounding variables including age, infant feeding (which showed no differences) and parity. In
comparison to the effect of current weighq the relationships with birttrweight are small.as A st'dy in croatia
found similar results with systolic pressure, howwer no relationships were found for diastolic pressure.,re

A follow-up ofthese children at age 9-l I found an inverse relationship between birthweight and both qrutolic
and diastolic pressures after adjustrnent for age, se)ri, height, and BM. These relationships were similar in
both boys and girls and in term and preterm infants, and were independent of parity, social class, maternal
blood pressure and maternal smoking in pregnancy.2a compared to when the children were 5-7, the strength
in the relationship with systolic pressure was increased, however this was not the case for diastolic pressure.

Godfrey et al have also reported inoeasing systolic pressure with fingerprint patterng blood pressure
increasing with the number of whorl patterns, and also with an increasing ridge count. Blood pressur€ was
grslter ifthe whorls were on the fingers ofthe right hand, similarly the relatiorship betwe€n rystolic pressure
and ridge count was found to be strongest with the ridge count on the right hand. The length of the palm
was also found to be associated with an increase in systolic pressure independent of adult heighq while the
increasing palmar angle was associated with decreasing systolic pressure. The relationships betrreen rnrmber
ofwhorls, ridge count, palmar angle and diastolic pressure on the right hand were similar to those for systolic
pressure' Howwer' no relationships were found between dermatogfuhics and birthweighq placental weight,
length or head circumference.8s
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They hypothesised that the results may be ocplained by the faa that the whorl formation may reflect fingertip
odema as a direct result of higher fetal blood pressure in early pregumcy. They also hlpothesised that the
higher incidence of whorls on the right hand could be e,plained by the anatomical differences in the origins of
the right and left subclavian arteries in earty gestation. Because the shape of the palm is not related to adult
height, they beliwe this is hence established in utero, and that the relation between palmar angte and large
head size may reflect adverse influences in late gestation.ss

subjects that were thin at birth and had placentae below the median placental weight were found to have
more whorls and a higher ridge count. Those who were short at birth in relation to head size and had
placental weights above the median tended to have ruurower patmar angles.8s

Barker et al have also reported that in both men and women the highest blood pressures at 46-55 years of 4ge
occurred in those who were not only small babies but had had large placentae2a. campbell has also reported
this relationship'ae These relationships were independent of each other and controlling for Blrfi, alcohol, sex
and gestation had little effect'24 whincup found similar relationships after taking height and BM into
account' howwer the relationship was not significant after controlling for birthweight.a Martyn et al found
no association between systolic pressure and placental weight . 

ra5

A further study found similar results among a group of children ryd 4,howerrer the relationship was not as
strong the major effect being in the group of children who were heaviest at 4 years. The relationstrip
remained after controlling for ponderal index at birtb mothers systolic pressure and haemoglobin dudng
pregrumcy' all ofwhich were associated with systolic pressure. The relations to diastolic pressure were similar
but the mean differences were smaller and did not reach statistical significance.r3r

campbell et al' in a study on nutritional furtake among primiparous womerr' found that no individual nutrient
from the maternal diet was related to birthweight, however a high percentage calorie intake from protein was
associated with decreased birthweight.ae

1.4.3 Non-insurin Dependant Diabetes, prasma Fibrinogen etc

Barker et al have reported ,lmong one sample ofmen aged 59-70, that plasma fibrinogen increased dh.gg
however plasma frctor vII showed no change. Both were associated with an inoeasing weight at 4ge one
and this was the only association that remained significant after simultaneous regression with heigh! and
birthweight'r However, another sample found that fibrinogen concentration was not related to birthweigt4
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however simultaneously controlling for ptacental weight showed fibrinogen fell with inoeasing birthweight
and rose with increasing placental weight.* Martyn has reported that plasnra fibrinogen concentrations are
related to obesity measured by BMI or waist to hip ratios. Males were also found to have lower levels than
females' Among males, plasma fibrinogen levels fell as birthweight and aMominal circumference increased
however these relationships were not found in women.l*.Fibrinogen levels were also found to rise as length
decreased.x

Martyn found no relationships between plasma concentrations of factor vII and any birth measurement.r6.
Because males grow faster than females it is hypothesised that they are more zusceptible to the effects of
nutrient deprivation in late gestation. Another reason may be that effects in women at this age may be
transiently obscured due to increases in fibrinogen and factor vII that occur during menopause.,*

A more indepth study amongst a zubgroup of the above sample found that those with impaired glucose
tolerances had been lighter at birth and one year, but were now heavier and had higher BMrs than those that
did not have impaired tolerances' Plasma glucose concentrations at 30 and 120 minutes fell with increasing
birthweight and with weight at one year. These trends were all independent of current body mass.* Th.y
suggested that poor nutrition at critical periods of fetal and infant life rnay lead to impaired development of
beta cell function.$

Fall et al have reported that, amongst womer\ fasting plasma concentrations of glumse, insuliq 32-33 split
proinsulin, systolic blood pressurg waist:hip ratio and senrm triglyceride concentrations fell with increasing
birthweight after controlling for current BM, while serum high density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations
rose' Glucose and insulin lwels 2 hours after oral glucose loads showed similar trends. The least favourable
outcomes are found for those women who were obese in adult life and had lower birthweights. These results
contrast to some extent to those found in merl where fastins glucose and insulin levels were not related to
birthweight and low growth rates in infancy were not linked to coronary heart disease.a

Looking at a group of children in Pune, Indi4 Yajnik et al have found thag among children with low
birthweights, at four years they had higher plasma glucose and insulin concenhations 30 minutes after a
glucose load independent of their current size, compared to a sample of non low birth weight p2000g)
infants."'

cook et al have reported conelation betrveen beta cell function and birthweiglrt in both non-insulin diabetic
zubjects and non-diabetic subjects. Small for dates infants have fewer bea cells and non-ins'lin diabetes is
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known to be associated with a moderate reduction in b€ta cells. o2 This is consistent with the hypothesis of
Hales et al howwer an alternative is that reduced birthweight is associated a bea cell defect with reduced
fetal inzulin secretion and reduced anabolic actiuity in utero. They hlpothesise that additional genetic or
environmental factors leading to more swerely impaired beta cell function are likely to be necessary for the
development of non-insulin dependant diabetes.62

A Danish study comparing a goup of offspring of diabetic patients to a group of offspring of non-diabetic
subjects found no significant difference in the birthweights of the groups, hence the two groups were
combined for further analysis' After mmbining the groups they found no relationstrip between birthweight
and blood pressure' Birthweight was however found to have an inverse relationship to ftsting blood glucose
after adjusting fot ugg BMI, gender of the offspring and gender and NIDDM status of the parent. They
conclude that as birthweight conffibutes little to the explained variance of cardiovascular disease this does not
support the hlpothesis ofLBW being a major risk factor for hlpertension and cardiovascular disease.ar

1.4.4 Ghotesterol

Fall et al found that standardised mortality ratios fell with increasing weight at one year of age irrespective of
the way in which the infrnt was fed. Howet/er men who had been breasfed and not weaned by I year had
mortality ratios that rose with increasing birthweight. Serum cholesterol was found to be higher in those who
were breastfed but not weaned by I year and those orclusively bottlefed compared to other feeding groups.
These cholesterolmeasures included total cholesterol low density lipoprotein cholesterol (IDL) and ratios of
LDL to high density lipoprotein cholesterol (I{DL).?2

Barker at al reported that men and women who had had low birthweights tended to have raised
concentration of total and LDL cholesterol and apolopoprotein B. These concentrations were also found to
decrease as abdominal circumference increased, the significance of these trends increased after controlling for
gestation' and smoking' Trends with these concentrations and lengtrr, head and chest circumferen@s werc
rendered insignificant after controlling for abdominal circumference .25 Theysuggest that in late gestation the
fetus may respond to nutrient deprivation by maintaining the brain at the expeffle of the trunk. The liver
specifically, which is growing rapidly at this timg may be partiarlarly compromised. The liver is thought to be
the main site for synthesis ofLDL cholesterol in late gesation.r
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1.4.5 Summary

Barker's goup has zuggested that the associations between birthweight and blood pressure point to a
mechanism by which high blood pressure is initiated in utero rather than during infanry and is amplified
throughout ltfe'"zw However, others zuggest that since the mqjor correlation is betrveen blood preszure and
current weight, rather than birthweight, there is a major environmental dect on blood pressure dudng
childhood, not during the intrauterine period.2tt

The theory ofthe Barker goup is orpanded with the placental data. Their studies found that greater placortal
weight at any birthweight was associated with a decrease in the ratio of length to head cirqrmference, which
is consistent with diversion of blood away from the trunk to the brai4 which, in turn" could alter arterial
structure.2a

Furthermore Barker et al have reported that standardised mortality rates from cardiovascular disease fell with
increasing head circumference, but there was no relationship with length. standardised morality rates fell
with increasing ponderal indices. They suggest, therefore, that small head cirq,rmference and thinness at birth
reflwt patterns of fetal growth. The bodily proportions of these infants at birth suggest that the growth
reduction began in early pregnancy, and that matemal nutrition may be an important influence.3r

1.5 Literature Summary

In summary, this chapter has reviewed the published literature in respect to small for gestational age
infants' The review has shown that very little work has been done on SGA infants in New Zealand and
that it is an area that requires attention.

The review of the international literature was broken down into associated groups of variables, a
summary of the review of the riterature on these groupings follows.

l) Socio-demographic variables: The literature shows little effect on birthweight of socio-demographic
variables' There is evidence that relationships exist between these variables and birthweight at the
univariate level, however the effects noted are relatively small and generally disappear after controlling
for other variables.
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2) Maternal lifestyle factors: The factors reviewed in this section are those which the mother herself
makes a personal choice to partake in. The literature continues to show that smoking is the most
important factor in relation to detrimental effects on birthweight, and the risks involved are consistent in
the literature, with heavy smokers having a greater risk. Marijuana use shows a risk at the univariate
level' however this tends to decrease substantially after controlling for other variables, especially
tobacco smoking' In conclusioq there may be a small additional risk due to marijuana use. The
literature on narcotic use shows large detrimental effects at the univariate level, however no good
controlled studies are available to assess what occurs with these risks after controlling for other
variables' It seems likely that the effects of narcotic use will remain important, and this issue is likely to
become a bigger problem with the increasing usage of these drugs.

caffeine consumption and alcohol intake consistently show little effect amongst those who take these
substances in moderate amounts. The only risks that are seen to be associated with these substances is
amongst the heavy users. There is also confounding present between both these factors and smoking,
and further work is required to determine what interactions are taking place.

3) Genetic factors: The associations between birthweight and the factors considered under the genetic
heading seem reasonably clear cut. Male infants are known to be heavier than female infants and few
studies fail to show this' Different ethnic groups around the world have different sized infants, howwer
one point remains of interest in relation to this. That is whether the difference in size amongst different
ethnic groups is related to maternal stature, cultural factors or is in some other way genetically based.

Maternal height and weight show similar and consistent patterns with shorter and lighter mother,s grving
birth to smaller babies' As one would expect the taller and heavier mother,s give birth to larger babies,
however the effects for the taller and heavier mother's tend not to be as large as that seen amongst the
lighter and shorter mothers, especially after controlling for other confounders.

4) obstetric factors: of the large number of obstetric factors considered, several stand out as having
more importance than the others. Maternal age shows little effect, however its relationship with parity is
likely to be of importance and the interaction between these variables needs further study. Further to the
lmportance of parity is the effect due to grand multiparae, the results of which are still unclear.
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of the remaining variables the ones of most interest and where further research is required are those
variables pertaining to previous pregnancies and the effects due to previous small or preterm infants,
and previous bad outcomes (including spontaneous abortions, induced abortions, and infant deaths).

5) Nutritional factors and exercise: The literature on nutrition and exercise during pregnancy is
relatively limited' Nutrition both before and during pregnancy is of obvious importance to the fetus,
however the importance of timing of nutrition is not well studied, especially in the human. similarly the
effects of exercise due to either leisure or employment have not been efiensively studied and the effects
on the fetus are relatively unknown in the human.

These two areas are rapidly evolving and are recognised as important in the development of the fetus,
however is should be recognised that the study of these factors will not be easy due to their interactions
and the difficulty in measurement.

The first part of the remainder of the chapter is devoted to the relationships between the placenta and
the fetus and the interaction between them during pregnancy. whilst the placenta is important for a
number of reasons, including transfer of nutrients to the developing fetus and transfer of waste products
from the fetus, the understanding of the relationship between the two remains poorly understood.

The final section of the chapter describes ongoing work that hypothesises a link between birthweight,
(and other birth measurements including placental weight, head circumference and length) and disease
in adult life' These links focus mainly on coronary heart disease and non-insulin dependent diabetes. The
hypothesis does however show conflicting results from various studies and also has its critics. Much
more work is clearly needed in this area if the links between what occurs in utero and disease in adult
life are to be proved conclusivelv.
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Chapter 2: Small for gestational age definitions

2.1 Previous and other definitions

Low birthweight (LB!v) is defined by the World Health organisation (wHO) and International Classification
of Disease codes (ICD-g) as a birthweight less than 25009. Low birthweight can result from a short
gestation (pre-term birth), intrauterine growth retardation (ruGR), or a combination of both. IUGR and
small for gestational age (SGA) are used qrnonymously, howwer IUGR infants are classified into categories;
those that are symmetrically growth rearded and those who are asymmetrically growth retarded.

The initial problem when dealing with data related to small for gestational age babies (sGA), is the definition
of SGA.

sGA has no standard definition, therefore studies have used various definitions of SGA. Some definitions
include; l) less than the 3rd percantile for gestational aggst'r s.212 2) less than the Sth percentile for gestational
a€8,5u'6 3) less than the lOth percentile for gestational age (this is the most common definitioq many of
which are referenced in the literature review), and 4) more than 2 standard dwiations (s.d.) below the mean
for gestational age'as'ss'ttt studies also ,*ary as to whether they use; a) less than, or b) Iess than or equal to, the
specified percentile.

Generally there is no right or wrong definition of SGA as chosen by any particular study. The investigators
usually have their reasons for using their particular choice of standards and use them consistently in their
work.

However, problems arise when one tries to compare the renrlts of str.rdies that have used different definitions
for SGA' This limits the comparison of snrdies to those that have used common definitions of sGA as not
enough information is contained in papers to compare studies which use different definitions.

As mentioned, one term used synonymously with SGA is intrauterine growth retardation (ruGR). IUGR is
usually defined as less than some percentile with symmetric and asymm*ric growth retardation defined b the
ponderal inder( where:
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Ponderal index: birthweight 
-

(crown - heel length)3

Although sGA and ruGR infants overlap to some extent, they are in fact separate issues as SGA infants are
not necessarily growth retarded. An infant that is below the l0th pocentile for gestational age with a normal
ponderal index' would be considered to be symmerically growth retarded (in that aII body measurements
would be proportionally smaller)' Such an infant though may not necessarily be growth retarded and may
simply be small due to genetic potential, (especially in the case of small maternal stan:re). Kramer et al
showed in 1989 that lighto infants became more disproportionatg from normal to low birthweight, in that
the lighter infants had larger ponderal indices. r2t This work has been erdended in New zealand,by Hofnran &
Cutfield to severe ruGR infants (unpublished).

SGA is preferred in this work over ruGR since sGA describes the infants and makes no judgement on
whether they have growth retardation or not.

American and LIK definitions of birthweight percentiles are often used to define sGA but are not necessarily
appropriate to the New Zealand population. It assumes that NZ babies are distributed with the same
birthweights as us or IIK babies, which is unlikely to be true, because of the different ethnic and social mix
ofthe populations.

As the definition of SGA is depardent upon birthweight for gestational age percentile charts, the choice of
charts and specificity to certain factors is crucial. Four factors that need to be considered are l) Sex, 2)
Ethnicity, 3) Country oforigiq and 4) parity:

l) sex: It is commonly known that male infants are heavier than their female counterparts at any given
gestational age' Thus, it is appropriate that percentile charts sfrould be ser( specific, othenvise a nnrch larger
proportion of female infants would be classified as sGA a rnrmber of them inappropriately, and few male
infants would be classified as SGA. Kramer ra found a difference of l26.4gin the mean birttrweights of
males and females in developed countries. In the dataset of all birttrs in New kalandfor 1990 and l99l
(which will be used to define percentile curves) male infants were on av€rage rl2.Sgheavier than female
infants.

2) Ethnicity: Ethnic differe'nces are not as straight forward as the di8brence benveen male and female infants.
The issue relates to whether or not differences in birthweight in different ethnic groups are due to genetic
factors' In some ethnic populations (for example the Pygrnies of quatorial Africa who are diminutive in size)
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this is an important consideration due to the obvious discrepancies in body stnrcture. However, in New
Zealand it is not so obvious a factor.

In New zealand' ethnic minorities are still a small percentage in comparison to the general European
population' The main ethnic groups in New zealand using a biological basis for definition as used by
Statistics NZ in 1993 are Maori (9.7/o), Pacific Islanders (3.8Y") and European (4g.s%)the rest of the
population is made up of smaller minority ethnic groups (zuch as Indian and Asian) and mixed ethnicities!
using current Department of Statistics definitions for ethnicity.ut only a small proportion of births are Asian
at the present time although the number is increasing. Maori babies tend to be slightly smaller and pacific
Island babies slightly heavier than European babies.

Furthermore, the relatively few births in New Zealand per year within ethnic minority groups would make
race specific curves extremely unstable at the shorto gestational ages. Use of a greater number ofyear,s dat4
may be inappropriate due to changes in birthweight that may be occuning over time.

In New zealand the previous published percentile curves are those of Bucldeld et al based on singleton
European births at Queen Mary Hospital in Dunedin during 1967-1973 and lg75-l g7g 43. Although these
percentile charts are so( specific they only include NZ European births. They also excluded an rmknown
number of zubjects since the exclusion criteria included an unsur€ date of last menstrual period, and the
presence of disorders known to affect fetal growth. In addition the number of subjects was very limited,
especially at the shorter gestational ages, (the smallest being 5 female subjects at 3l weeks gestation).
Furthermore, infants born in Dunedin are not necessarily representative of infants delivered thnoughout New
zealand' The percentiles were also derived from births up to 25 years ago and it is likely that birthweights
have changed overtime in NZ as they have in canada t.. A[ of this is like$ to make Bucldeld,s percentiles
of little use for present day standards.

3) country of birth: The difference in birthweights of infants bom to women who were not born in New
zealand is unlikely to affect the percentile curves much in the Nerv zatandpopulation at this time, due to the
small proportions of infants from ethnic groups with significantly different birthweight percentile distributions.
other countries have however reported differences in subsequent generations of immigrant mothers.BT
country of origtn may be an important factor, though this information is not available on the dataset to be
used here' and hence is unable to be used in the calculation of birthweight percentiles. Birthweight percertiles
will therefore be for all births registered in New Zalrurd.
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4) Parity: Primiparity is an important factor to consider as primiparous mothers have consistently been strown
to deliver smaller infants. In New zealud, the number of births per year would make parity specific
percentiles unstable, especially at the lower gestational ages. Separate percentile curves may be appropriate
for primiparous and non-primiparous mothers, however complications would then arise in both producing
and using the percentile curves in relation to mothers who had prwiously had an abortion, miscarriage and
other such outcomes' Like country ofbirth, parity is also unavailable and parity specific percentiles unable to
be produced.

It was therefore decided to use available data to establish sex specific birthweigrrt percentiles by gestational
age for NZ.

2.2 Methods for current percentile definitions

Data was obtained for all registered live births ocanning in New Zealand in l9g0 (n=5g63g) and lggl
(n:58458)' Gestation was reported in completed weeks and birthweights in multiples of l0g. Tables 2.1 and
2'2 show for each gestational age the frequancy (i.e. the number of pregnancies), mean birthweights and
standard deviations for male and female infants respectivery.

Fintly, birthweights were plotted by sex and gestation for males (frg z.la) and fennales (fig 2.lb). As can be
seen from this plot, there is an anomaly in the data at 30 completed weeks gestatioq in that whilst the data at
other gestations is seemingly normally distributed, that at 30 weeks gestation is skewed, The data at l0
weeks has a much greater numbs of outliers on the h"arry side, occurring in both years ofthe data set and for
both sexes' This anomaly was investigated tluough the source of the data @epartnrent of Statistics) who
verified that the data had been entered correctly from the data streets and checked against hospital records.
However, it seems unlikely that this is a tnre effect as the birthweights seern improbable for the given
gestatiorl hence it seems that wrong gestations and/or birthweights have been recorded. A most probable
explanation seems to be an error in the typing of 36, 38 and 40 weeks gestation transcribed as 30.

The data problem explained above ted to a small number of extreme outliers at 30 weeks gestation (infrnts
>24009) being removed fiom the dataset (37 observations). Data points less than 24 weeks and greata than
44 weeks mmpleted gestation (56 observations) were also removed as there was not anough data available at
these ages to produce stable centiles.
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Medians, Lower Quartiles (LQ), upper Quartiles (uQ and Inter euartile ranges GeR) were then
determined for each gestational age. Any data points that were identified as being geaterthan 2 inter4uartile
ranges below or above the lower and upper quartiles respectively, were classified as outliers and removed
from any further analysis of the percentiles zE. whilst this technique would have removed a rnrmber of the
exfeme outliers at 30 weekg (because there were so many of them at a relatively uncommon gestational
age), it would have markedly affected the median and quartiles and hence a number would have renrained in
the sample. Hence the prwious deletion ofthese physically improbable obsenrations.

Anthropometric data may be skewed. The skewness of zuch data can often be removed by the process of
using a power transformation to smooth the data. This will st[ink one tail of the data and stretch the other,
This fact has been used by cole 5e in deriving a method that obtains normality for a series of age groups,
which then allows centile curves to be drawn. This data was normalised for gestational age using the
groupings of 24-26,27'28,29-30,43-44 weeks and the other gestational ages (3l42weeks) in unique weekly
groups' Grouping of these less common gestational age groups is \alid and was needed due to this method
requiring a minimum of approximately 100 observations in a group in order to normalise the data
appropriately.

The effects of applying this technique were only small. In the meiority of cases, the data was so near normally
distributed that raw percentiles at any gestational age were only affected by approximately l0 grarns.

This data was then used to determine the 3rd, l0th 50th (Median), goth and g7th percentiles for gestational
age for each sex.

Gven the general cubic nature of birthweight percentiles, models were fitted to the medians that
included a linear, squared and a cubic term, all terms in the model were statistically significant
(p<0'0001)' Examination of the predicted values from these models detected values that were not as
near the observed points as one would desire. It was therefore decided to add a quartic term to the
model' Doing this improved the fit of the models, the residuals were smaller and all terms in the models
remained significant (p<0.05). Models including these four terms were then fitted to the 3rd, lfth, 90th
and 97th percentiles' The four terms in the model fitted the percentile curves well, with no major
discrepancies in the size of the residuals.

The method described above allowed the data points to be fitted closely. It would not however be
appropriate to use the equations derived for these curves outside of the gestational range for which the
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curves are drawn' This is due to the fact that the gradient of the curve, which indicates the rate of growt[ is
continually changing' Above 44 weeks and especially below 24 weela the growth patterns may be quite
different' Patterns of growth below 24 weeks may be able to be detennined using ultra-sounds and other
methods' but these methods may be unreliable in measuring the weight ofthe foetus.

2.3 Results of the National percentile curves

The techniques desoibed in the above section produced models for the curyes (figs 2.2aand 2.2b), the
equations for these percentile curves are shown in table 2.3. These models were then used to calculate points
for birthweight to definine the percentiles at each number of weeks gestation for both male and fenrale
infants' These weights were rounded to the nearest l0g and are shown in Tables 2.4 andz.5.

comparison of the curves for male infants and female infants (fig 2.3) show the pattern that was expected
(with male birthweights being higher than those for their female counterparts at the same gestational 4ge). It
is interesting to note, however, that the difference betureen the curves is not constant and increases as
gestational age increases. The absolute difference and percentage difference of the raw and fitted 50th
percentiles (medians) can be seen in Table 2.6. The raw data showed some unusual fluctuations eqpecially
notable at 24 and 29 weeks gestation' After the removal of outliers and the normalising of the dat4 wen
though the difference in the absolute percentiles becomes l.gs, the percentage by which males are larger
than females is relatively constant. This suggests that the increasing absolute difference with age is a function
ofincreasing absolute weight and not ofbiorogicar significance.

It has dso been zuggested that birthweights are changing over a period oftime a. Although ttre data for New
zealand previously is limited to that published by Bucldeld a3 

lwhich has a number of weaknesses as
prwiously desoibed), it is probable they are reasonably correct for mid-percentiles around term gestations.

A mmparison was made in both sexes to see if there were any indications that the percentile s.rrves have
moved over time' The l0th 5fth and 90th percentiles were compared as these grve an idea at the upper and
lower end of the scale as welr as that shown by the medians (50th percentile).

In the female infant curves (fig2.4b), the median weight of babies have increased for those babies of 39 or
more weeks completed gestation. Below this number of weeks gestatioq they are at a similar level. The lgth
percentile is also higher from 39 weeks completed gestation and at a very similar level down to ap,proximate$
3l weeks gestation' Below 3l weeks the lOth percentile is lower than that previously observed. The 90th
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percentile is higher below 33 weeks and above 39 weeks than previously obsenred, whilst the two curves are
at a similar lwel betwen 33 and 39 weela gestation.

The male infant curves (fig 2'4a) show a similar pattern for those infants fiom 3940 weeks gestation up, in
that they are heavier than those previously reported by Bucldeld et al a3. For gestational ages below thig the
l0th and 50th percentile curves remain very similar. Howwer, the 90th percentile curve is similar down to 35
weeks gestatiorq and then below 35 weeks the curve for 1990-91 runs at a higher lwel. Again this is likely to
be due to the instability of the curves at these lower gestations.

There may be a number of reasons for the differences in the curves at the lower gestations: a) The prwious
percentile curves are very unstable at the lower gestations due to orfune$ small numbers of observations, b)
Possibly more infants are electively delivered early when the prognosis from being preterm is considered to be
better than remaining in-utero, which may be especially true for the loth percentile cgrve. c) The Bucldeld
curves are more linmr, the higher orderterm in these models gving the percentile curves more shape towards
the ortremes.

This perhaps indicates that babies born today are on a wholg heavier than those of 15 to 25 years ago. This
may be due to better nutritiorl antenatal care and other zuch factors that will be irvestigated later.

The difference in the shape of the National and Bucldeld percentile curyes is unlikely to be due to the use of
models with different degrees of higher order terms. The Bucldeld curves as drawn here are simply points as
defined by the authors with sraight lines drawn between consecutive points. Unfornrnately further
information on the curves that were fitted is unavailable due to the death of the primary author. The National
percentile curves are models as described in the text, the q.rrves fitted to the defined percantile points.

Drawing lines between the consecutive points may have a minimal effect on the shape of actual curve
between conseqrtive points for the Bucldeld curves. The degree of model fitted to these percentiles will not
however greatly affect the shape of the curves between points, especially in the middle gestations, though
may affect the shape at the early and late gestations,

The place where the curve's shape would differ most is outside the range of gestational ages for whictr the
percentiles are actudly defined. This is however of no concern as the percentiles are not compared outside
the gestations shown and were not defined in the Bucldeld percentiles.
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The preterm rate (<37 weelcs completed gestation) fiom tlre 1990 and lggl data wu 4.T/o.This was slightly
higherthan that in the data of Bucldeld et al (3.870) (P. Herbisoq personal comrrunication). This rate is low
compared with other regions (Canada 6.2Vo, North East Thames (Iondoq Eagland) 7.0/o (L.Iflder,
personal communication).

This chapter has descnted the definition ofthe outcome of interest (sGA) and its relationship to terms often
used synonymously with ig along with reasons for using this ddnition. Updated sex-specific birttnveiglil
percentiles have been defined to enable the study of this outcome in the New Zealand population
comparisons have also been made between the male and fenrale percentilesi and between these and the
prwiously defined NZ percentile curves of Bucldeld in looking for differences between so(es and orrcr time
respectively' These comparisons show difference in sexeg hence the need for sor-specfic peroentileg and
probable increases in birthweight over timg zuggesting tlut birthweigln for gestational percentiles need
updating wery 5-10 years.
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Chapter 3: Study Designs and Datasets

The outcome of SGA (the binary outcome) and birthweight (continuously) in this thesis is investigated with
two datasets' The first is a sample of infants representative of the New Zealand population. The second is a
population of all birttrs from the major obstetric hospital in the Auckland region.

3.1 The Nationar study (New Zearand cot Death study)

3.1.1 Study Design

The national cot death study controls comprised a sample of 1800 infants that were randomly selected
hospital birttn from an area that covered 78Yo of all births in New zealalld during the study period (l
November 1987 to 3l october 1990). fueas included in the sample were the health districts defined at the
time: Takapuna (19s8 boundaries), Auckland (1988), South AucHand (lgsg), Iramilton (l9gg), Rotorua
(1988), Napier (1985), Hutt (1988), wellington (1988), christchurch (1988), Dunedin (1985) and
Invercargill (1985).

The data was originally collected as the contol sample in the New 7-ealandcot Death study (NZCDS). The
sample was selected with respect to some frctors as will be described below, namely; age of infant, hospital,
and day ofthe week' These factors were not related to the outmme ofinterest in this thesis since birtrnveight
ofthe infant was determined before the subjects were serected for the NZCDS.

The subjects were randomly selected from all births, with the exception of home births, which at the time
comprised less than ryo of altbirths in the participating areas.

The subject selection proc,ess for control zubjects was determined by the following:

a) A date for interuiew (nominated date) was randomly selected from all 365 davs.

b) The control was then randonrly allocated an age at which to be interviewed to ensure that the control
goup had a similar age distribution to that previously desoibed for cases. (The age disnibution was
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calculated from national data fiom 1979 to 1984 zupplied by the National Health statistical senrices

OIHSS).

c) The date of birth was calculated from age and date at interview.

d) Births by day ofthe week vary considerably, due to the induction of labour. The day ofbirttr was adjusted
to fit the expected distribution by randomly choosing days of the week in a) in proportion to the number of
births on days ofthe week fiom the prwious financial year.

(e) An obstehic hospital was randonrly chosen in proportion to the number of birttrs over the prwious
financial year.

(f) In hospitals with more than one birth on the selected day, random numbers were used to select a particular
infant from among those born on the nominated date. For obstetric hospitals where there were no deliveries
on the nominated day, a randomly allocated direction indicator was used to indicate whether to go forwards
or backwards in time to select the infant.

Points b) and c) have no effect in this thesis since they do not have any effect on the point in time in which the
interest ofthis work lies (i.e. birth)' The other points ensure a random selection of all births in the study arealr.

The data used here was collected from two sources. The first ofthese was a retrospective intenriew of one or
both parents of the infant. This interrriew was mainly aimed at collecting information on infant care practices
but also collected information on infant outcomes (e.g. gestation and birthweight) and matemal obstetric
history' The second source of information was the obstetric records which is prospectively recorded
informatioq containing obstefiic history, and maternal characteristics as well as infant information.

This sample in effect forms a cross-sectional study.

3.1.2 Sample Size and Availabitity

From the sample of 1800 infants, l5g2 (88.4%) zubjects completed the interrdew part of the study, and
obstetric information was able to be collected on 1762 (97.9/o) infants. Birthweight and gestation was
available for 1761 infants. of these 176l infants, S5 ( .Ivo)were preterm (<37 weels completod gestation)
and were eliminated from the analysis, so that any effeas found would be related to SGA and not preterm
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birth' of the remaining infants, 157 (g.4%o) were below the tfth percentile as defined in chapter 2. of the
1676 ternr infants, l5l3 (90.3%) completed the interview (143 (91.1%) of sGA cases and 1370 (g0.2%) of
SGA controls), and the obsteric records were obtained for 1667 (gg.5yo)(155 (gg.7 cases and l5l2 (gg.5%
of controls).

The mean birthweight and gestation of the goup of infarns for whom an interview was carried out, were
34909 (s'd':502g) and 39.8 weeks (s.d.=1.16) respectively.The mean birthweight and gestation of the
infants for which no interview was carried out was 34649 (s.d.a7\g) and 39.g weeks (s.d.:I.2g). Henc€,
there were no differences in mean birthweights or gestation for the two groups. Those interviewed were
considered representative ofthe whole sarnple as far as the outcome ofinterest here is concerned.

3.1.3 Factors to be Examined

As mentioned, the data used in this sample was collected from two sources, the first and main source of
information was a retrospective intenriew with the infant's parents. This futerview was mainly aimed at
collecting information on infant care practices but also included questions relating to:

i) Matemal demograptry: including; age mother Ieft school, socio-economic status (defined using the higher
of the parent's ocorpations which were then classified using Elley Irving scales for socio-economic class.m),
marital status, and maternal social support (a recognised scale for measuring maternal social support.t.).

ii) obstetric history: including; maternal age, parity, antenatal carg and urinary tract infection.

iii) Genetic factors: including; ethnicity (i.e. infants ethnicity d€fined by parents on cgltural grounds) maternat
heighg and pr+pregnanry weight.

iv) It4aternal life style: including; tobacco smoking, marijuana use, alcohol and caffeine conzumption.

Information was also obtained from obstetric r@ords, for the purpose of obtaining infant measurements and
maternal obstbtric history.
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3.2 Hospital Based Data

3.2.1 Study Design

The other data used in this thesis is from a hospital based dataset. This dataset contains all birttrs that
occurred at National womens Hospital (NWID during the calendar y4g,r of lgg2.

Data is collected on all women that deliver at NwH. Most of these women have had their antenatal care
carried out at Nrfi/FL though a small proportion turn up for delivery with no prior association with the
hospital' Some women are transferred in from otho hospitats with problems, since NWH was, at this time,
the only level 3 neonatal unit in the Auckland area. For the purpose of having a definable populatiorl all
transfers in from other hospitals have been removed from the dataset as they are likely to be different from
those that were booked at NWH.

Information is collected at antenatal booking and at antenatal checkups throughout pregnancy and entered
into the hospital database. In addition, data relating to the birth and the infant is entered post delivery.

This sample is a definable cohort of women for study and for whom results can be extended to similar
populations.

3.2.2 Sample Size and Availability

The data used is from a database (Auckland Maternity Services Information System (AlvIsIs)) that c'rrently
runs at National womens Hosprtal, containing information on approximately g,000 deliveries a year,
representing approximately one seventh of all deliveries in New Zealand and half of all the deliveries in
Auckland.

With zuch a large populatiorl SGA was able to be considered from both the point ofview ofthe 3rd and lOth
perce,lrtiles for gestational age.

rn 1992 there were 8696 infants for which data was rocorded, of these 7g6 (g.tr/o)were transfss from other
hospitals either antenatally or postratally. The remaining 7910 were deliveries at NWII, of which 6g3 (s.6%)



were preterm' leaving 7227 term infants (>=37 weeks completed gestation). These 7227 term infants
comprised 168 Q'3Yo) below the 3rd percentilg 413 (5.7%o)between the 3rd and lgth percentilg and 6646
(92'v/o) equal to or above the rOth percentile for gestationar 4ge.

A certain amount of data is missing for a number of patients. The basic information of maternal demography
is available for nearly all pregnancies, however women whose care was canied out through a private
obstetrician often have other data missing. This unfornrnately limits the analysis as far as SGA is concerned.
It is difficult to know how this missing information wiil atrect the renrlts of analyses. With the bulk of missing
data on some variables due to private patients, the sample may not be entirely representative for some
variables.

Another outcome of interest is the relationship of birthweiglrt to placental weight. This dataset also contains
information on birth outcomes, including birthweight, placental weighq crown-heel length and head-
circumfqence. This data was available on 6436 (g9.1%) ofthe term inftnts.

The issue of infants with large placentae will be discussed in more detail later in this thesis since it has not
been described prwiously and the definition ofthese infants needs to be considered more carefully.

3.2.3 Factors to be Examined

The NWH dataset contains some' but not all, of the variables available on the national (NZCDS) dataset.
These variables will enable comparisons to be made in relation to the consistenry of results benveen the two
datasets' Such variables include; marital status, matemal educatio4 matemal age, parity, antenatal care,
ethnicity, matemal height and pre-pregnanry weight, and smoking. Variables included on the hIWH dataset
which were not recorded in the NzcDs dataset or not collected are; booking timester, geographical area"
paternal agg paternal educatioq previous caesarean section, blood pressure (maximum diastolic), prwious
miscarriages, induced abortions and prwious low birthweight infants (<25009), antenatal ward admissiorl
and maternal haemoglobin.Qowest antenatal), and number of ultrasound examinations.

As mentioned previously a number of variables had large amounts of information missing which allowed for
some of these variables to be examined only at the univariate lorel since inclusion in the multivariate anatpis
would have excluded a large number ofobservations.
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3.3 Study Biases

A number of biases may be present in both datasets under investigation. Those of concern and most
likely to be present in these datasets are selection bias and recall bias.

selection bias may be present if the sample of subjects who take part in a study are not representative of
the population from which they were chosen. This may occur because a subsample of those chosen may
elect not to take part. For example, if in a study on birthweight, mothers of all the smallest babies chose
not to take part, then the risks estimated by the study may be biased because of a dffiring prevalence
of risk factors amongst the mothers of these smallest babies.

Recall bias may occur in retrospective studies when subjects belonging to a group, perceived to be the
bad outcome, are more likely to recall events that they feel may have had an influence on that outcome.
For example, if a group of mothers of babies who had died were asked whether the baby had a runny
nose in the last two weeks, it may be more likely for these mothers to recall this event over mothers
whose babies were still alive and well. This would result in the two groups recalling an event with
differing amounts of misclassificatiorq and would result in a bias in the measurement of risk. This 

'peof recafl bias is known as dffirential.

Recall bias can also occur when two groups report an event with the same amount of imprecision. This
leads to a bias in the prevalence of the event but does not effect the measurement of level of risk
experienced by one group over the other. This is known as non4ffirentral recall bias.

3.3.1 National Study

The study design of the national study is zuch that selected infants are a representative sample of all infants
born in the areas covered by the study. Because the response rate was go.3yo,for the most incomplete part of
the data collectioq it is unlikely that any selection bias is present. The only possibitity being that those who
refused to be interviewed for this study, or could not be found, may differ in some way from those who did
take part' Thii is unlikely however since birthweights and gestations did not differ between the two groups.

Because the study was; a) not designed to research SGA specifically, and b) a representative sample of all
births in the regions they are chosen from in New Zealan4 the possibility of recall bias is unlikely. Any recall
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bias that may exist is likely to be non-differential and hence the rezults will not be atrected. This will help in
the implications and generalisability ofresults that the irvestigation shows.

3.3.1 National Womens Hospital Study

Selection bias is unlikely to exist in the National womerc Hospitat study as the s.rbjects used in this study are
a defined population.

The information on the cohort fiom l'I\ilH is routinely collected information and hence no biases stro'ld be
present' The lack of information on some variables rnay cause bias in the resrlts, although it is unlikely since
these variables are not used in the multirariate analpis. This could howerrer lead to biased estimates due to
the lack of control of confounding.

The more specific problem with NWH study is that the hospital accepts fiansfens of high risk pregnancies
from other hospitals. This will bias the resr.rlts if factors amongst these transfened pregnancies digbr from
those of the non-transferred pregnancies. This problem has been minimised in these analyses due to the fact
that as prwiously stated; "For the purpose of having a definable populatio4 all transfers in from other
hospitals have been removed from the dataset as they are likely to be different from those that were booked
atNWFf'.
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Ghapter 4: Methods of Analysis

4'1 Q'Q Plot Interpretation: A Method of Categorising Independent Variables

A Q-Q plot is a method for comparing two distributions. Within this thesiq points are the proportions of
cases and controls that have values for the independent variable up to, and equal to, a given value of the
independent variable. A gradient above 45 degrees (the gradient represented by the straight diagonal line on
the plot indicating a constant odds of one) between points, indicates an increased risk for zubjects falling in
that category. A gradient below 45 degrees indicates a decreased risk. The use of this method was recently
proposed by Wartenberg and Northridge for grving appropriate cutoffpoints when categorising independent
variables.tst

Programs were developed using SAS to produce these Q-Q plots. There are three programs run sequentially,
since information from the earlier programs is used in the subsequent prograrns. These programs are shown
in Appendix A' The first program zubsets the data set into sepaxate case and control datasets and then sorts
them by the variable of interest. A calculation of cumulative frequencies is then done for the datasa of the
independent variable up to and equar to each varue ofthe independent variabre.

The second program starts by taking the last obsenration from the case and control datasets which contains
the cumulative totals for the cases and controls. The rest of the progftm then takes each cumulative
frequency and divides it by the total number of observations so that proportions are produced.

The third and final program writes these proportions to a file and reads them back in to change the data
matrix from a I observation by n variables to n observations by I variable. The next part of the program
creates a data set that identifies the points with which to draw the guidelines of the plot. The datasets
containing the proportions and points for the guidelines are then merged together and the plot is produced
and annotated.

Q-Q plots allow investigation of changes in the gadient, and may help in grouping togetho consecutive
values of the independent variable that are of similar ris( instead of simply using a pdori cutoffs for the
categorisations. They also allow confirmation of the expected univariate behaviour of a variable in relation to
the outcome in question. Q-Q plots can help to determine unercpected or unknown patterns, as well as having
the ability to see which categories behave in a similar way at the univariate lwel.
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If Q-Q plots show what is e,rpected, it is logical to carry on with the use of a pioricategories having had the
apiori aszumptions confirmed. Howwer, when the behaviour of a variable is not as e4pected, investigation
is needed to understand why the univariate lerrels ofthe variable are behaving as srch.

4.1.1 How various Types of variables should Be Treated

Calculating odds ratios to estimate the relative risk requires the use of a binary outcome and an independent
categorical variable. These independent variables will, in the raw forr4 take one of tluee general types: (l) A
simple YES/NO type variable, (2) \ariables that are of a dircrete nature, and (3) variables that are contimtous.

l. A simple YESNO type variable

A YES/NO type is the simplest case as the categories are well defined and no arbitrary decisions have to be
made about which zubjects strould belong in which categories. An orample ofthis tlpe could be in urswer to
the question "Are you manied ?'. A Q-Q plot will not glve any additional information in this situation and
will simply be a straight line which shows which group has the increased risk (see Fig a.l).

2. Those that are of a discrcte nature.

variables that are of a discrete nature come in two forms.

i) Nominal variables; are those that do not have any order to them; for example .ethnic 
origin,. This

type of variable, as in the YES/NO case is of a simplistic nature and therefore no additional information can
be gained from a Q-Q plot. whilst, sometimes, some of the categories can be joined together due to snall
numbers in some categories or similar odds, this can be done just as easily from univariate odds ratios. This
can of course lead to misleading information due to different confounding variables in the groups mmbine4
so such situations should be avoided ifat all possible.

ii) ordinal variables; are those that have some order to them; for example 'socio-economic stahrs,. This
type of variable has sometimes been created with pre-defined classificationg often for a differe,nt purpose. In
zuch a situatioq fewer categories may be required or may be sritable for such reasons as; Iack of numbers in
a particular goup, and/or to decrease the degrees of freedom in a model. The question is ,,Which categories
can be amalgamated ?".
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The categories that can be amalgamated will depend on the outcome variable that we are interested in.
Therefore each variable must be placed in the context of this outcome. A priori thoughts on the
categorisation ofindependent variables are essentia[ iN one must understand the basic behaviour ofa variable
in relation to the outcome in order to be able to carry out categorisation out in a sensible manner. e,e plots
in association with a priori thouglrts therefore seem the most sensible approach to categorisation of
independent variables. Ict us consifur ot exantple of this: The categories for socio-economic status (SEs)
go from I (high) to vI Qow) and others (vtr). The standard a priori r+categorisation for socio-economic
status is to re-categorise into three groups being high (Ltr), middle (trI,rv), and low and others (V,u,vtr)

If we make a QQ plot of this data with the outcome as SGA (as defined in chaper z), wlatwe find is a
pattern different from that assumed to be the case (Fig 4.2). From the point of sES I which is slightly below
the line indicating an odds ratio of I (showing SGA cases are less likely to be of SES I than contols), there is
a decrease in risk for SES tr as the line between these points moves in a downward direction away from the
Iine indicating no change in risk. The line between SES tr and Itr continues at a similar gradient to that
between SES I and tr. This suggests that SES tr and III have similar risks. The line from the point for SES Itr
to SES [v shows a change in direaion and gradient. The change in direction indicates an increase in risk for
the cases in this category (compared to controls) in relation to those in the first three SES groups. The
direction being at a greater angle than the diagonal, also implies an increase in risk over the SES I group. For
the remaining groups there is again a change in directioq implying a change in risk. The gradient is similar
across these remaining categories indicating a similar risk. The gradient being in a slightly downward
direction in comparison to the diagonal implies a slight decrease in risk for sES v, u and vII over those in
SES I.

The most striking feature ofthis plot is the change in direction and gradient moving from SES Itr to SES w.
These two groups, as stated previously, would be combined normally in the a prioi situation to define
"middle class"' The use of the Q-Q plot in this instance has not confirmed ow a piortassumptions but has
detected the difference between the SES Itr and IV groups that form the joint middle SES status.

It should be noted that this analysis is at the univariate lwel and it is possible that an effect zuch as this may
only exist at this level and not at the multivanate ler/el.
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3. Variables that are continuous

continuous variables are often categorised for the purpose of determining odds ratioq hence increased or
decreased risks for a goup of individuals. This is due to the faa that it is easier to interpret the difference
between defined groups ofpeople than it would be given an increase in risk per unit.

The nature of continuous variables diFers widely both in the type of characteristic that is being meas'red and
the relationship across its range to the response variable. There are several tlpes of continuous variables:

i) Limited Range: Some continuous variables act almost like the second type of discrete variable. Whils it is
continuous, the range is limited. When using the Q-Q plot technique to categorise zuch variables, the
approach as dessibed for the second type of discrete variable is generally appropriate.

ii) Continuous with a Linear Relationship to the outcome: This means that for each unit increase or
decrease in the independent variablq there is a constant change in the response variable. This there,fore allows
arbitrary cr'rtoffs to be made along the continuous variable. It would be sensible if such cutoffs were wenly
spaced along the range ofthe independent variable for interpretation of odds ratios.

iii) Continuous with a Non-linear Relationship to the outcome: There are also variables where the
relationship with the response is of a non-linear form. A good example of this tlpe of relationship is strown by
wartenberg with the quadratic relationship between mother's age and low birthweight (tB!v) (Fig 4.3).rt
This relationship shows an increased risk of LBW for younger mothers and also for older motherq with the
other mothers having the lowest risk of a LBW baby. The main problern with this type of variable, when
categorising, is to decide where the change in risk occurs. This is not diffioilt if the change is large betrveen
the two groups' but can howwer be difrcult when the changes between groups are smalt. The e{ plot then
is used to determine when the gradient of the curve changes directiorg which is then the appropriate place to
split the continuous variable.

Such relationships may be quadratic or u shaped, so that the increased risk the same distance either side of
some midpoint, which has the lowest rish is equivalent. Most non-linear relationships tend not to afi so
nicely though and are more often J shape4 i.e. the increased risks on either side of the low risk group have
different gradients and one side will comprise a smaller range. In zuch circumstances, categorisation is a much
nicer and simpler way of modelling the independent variable to the outcome.
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iv) Continuous with a l)oseresponse Relationship: For this type of variable there is not usually a constant
increase of risk across each unit with an increase in the independent variable. trnstead, there may be a dos+
response increase. For example a more appropriate method of categorising the question ,,How manlr
cigarettes do you smoke a day ?" usually elicits an answer that tends to be rounded to the nearest five
cigareues (se Chapter 5.4.1). Hencq in this situation it may in fact be misleading to use the variable as a
continuous one due to the small numbers of obsenrations at points in betrreen multiples of 5. Use of e-e
plots is useful in determining where the appropriate changes in dose rnay bg shown as changes in the gradient
ofthe odds.

v) Continuous with a Threshold Efrect: Similarly, a variable zuch as smoking could have a threshold etrect.
This occurs when either: l) a certain lwel of exposure is reached, the risk does not increase any further, or 2)
where exposure to a factor is safe to a certain level beyond which it then causes i[ effect (e.g. radiation). e-e
plots are also useful in this type of situation in either showing that there is no further change in the gradient of
the rish or, where the gradient changes to one of risk

A Q-Q plot for a continuous variable usually requires some rounding to the nearest whole nrmrber (half or
some other appropriate measurQ. There is a necessity for each point to include a reasonable number of new
observations or points. If not, the points in the Q-Q plot would end up too close together and spurious
changes in gradient and direction would begin to show. on the other hand, one does not want too few points
in the Q-Q plots either or the important changes in direction or gradient rnay be missed.

An example of a Q-Q plot using a continuous variable is shown in Figure 4.{ using the variable maternal
body mass index @Mr) in relation to sGA. The points on the gaph are rounded to the nearest whole
number for the meazurement. The first point shows an increased proportion of cases to controls. The line to
the next point also shows a gradient larger ttran that of the diagonal. This implies a greater proportion of
cases than controls are present in these groups of low BMI, with an increased risk for these individuals of
having an SGA infant. There is a small change in gndient to the ne,nt point and a larger change in gradient to
the following point' The first change still sees the gradient larger than the diagonal. But then in the second
changg the gradient is less than that of the diagonal. Therefore the middle point is probably an appropriate
point for a categorybreak. Therefore, the category break would include individuals with aBM up to 19.

After the gradient change, the gradient is relatively constant till the point for 24, andthen there is a decrease
in gradient to 25, thus zuggesting the nort category ca,rtoffat <24. Thereafter the numbers of individuals in
each unit change becomes smaller as the line descends a little before ascending a bit and decending again.



Here one needs to consider the biological reality. The group with a BMI less than lg would biologically be
thin' and those with a BMI between 19 and 24 would be thought of as normat weight, those with a higher
BMI would be obese. Hence biologically it is sensible to group the remaining individuals together instead of
trytng to define a number ofgroups with small numbers in them that will not have any biological plausibility.

4.1.zCriticisms of the Method of e-e plots

The method of Q-Q plots (probability plots) to determine cut-offs has been criticised by Altman on
statistical grounds for three reasons. l) The multiple testing invalidates the p-value associated with the
chosen cutpoint' 2) The relative risk for the chosen cutpoint will be biased away from zero. 3) It is not
an appropriate way of analysing continuous variables, since it is wasteful of information and leads to the
false implications that the risk is constant on either side ofthe cutpoint.rT

Altman also states that it is possible to a-djust p values for multiple testing, but the estimates remain
biased and cutpoints should be chosen prior to data analysis, or that continuous variables should be
modelled continuously. r7

The authors who proposed the technique of Q-Q plots have stated in reply to Altman,s criticisms that
the intent of the method is one of exploratory data analysis. They make the point that in observational
epidemiology, few situations of sufficient clarity and knowledge exist to define a priort the optimal
exposure cutpoint' Furthermore, arbitrary selection of a specific cutpoint provides no assurance that the
correct interpretation of the data is achieved or the full pattern of the results is summarised.r*

Therefore, it is important to understand that Q-Q plots are exploratory statistical displays which depia
the distribution of exposure in cases compared to controls. The graphical format enables one to
simultaneously see the overall distribution of each value of exposure in the study and the odds ratio
resulting from the use of each possible dichotomous classification. In additiorq if there are two or more
candidate exposure measures' a probability plot facilitates a direct visual evaluation and quantitative
comparison of these measures with one another.26

More specifically the authors of the Q-Q plot method have stated that '?robability plots indicate
whether the test results are typical of the data or whether a single cutpoint gives anomalous rezults.,,
However, as already stated, probability plots are an exploratory tool and should be viewed more as
descriptors than as valid tests of hypothesis. AIso, inappropriate choice of a cutpoint leads to
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misclassification which reduces the statistical power of the analysis. There is no easy way to assess the
adequacy or representativeness ofone such cutpoint.

More specifically a response to each of Altman's criticisms is outlined below:

l) Multiple testing invalidates the p-value associatedwith the chosen cutpoint: one way of selecting a

cutpoint is to use the one that has the most impressive effect of the exposure variable on the outcome.
Careful interpretation and adjustment are required to qualify the final result. Common methods for
adjustment when multiple tests are performed, (like the Bonfenoni method), do not fu[y exploit the
dependence between the statistics involved, leading to conservative results. Rezults are therefore
frequently left unadjusted, usually accompanied by a cautionary note that the finding is explorato ry.roo

2) Relative riskfor the chosen catpoint is biased av,ayfrom zero: The effect of choosing the cutpoint
associated with the maximum risk leads one "to be conservative in a public health sense,, and only if it
"provides a relatively stable estimate".2ou However, the variability and bias of the risk estimates resulting
from optimal fitting of the data, will result in a wide range of cutpoints and risk estimates among
otherwise comparable studies. Cutpoints based on prior knowledge are preferable and should at least be
included in the analysis in order to retain comparability with other studies. If only a prioricutpoints are
used however, clearly some of the information in the data is neglected.206

3) Q'Q plots are not an appropriate way of analysing contimtous variables: From the point of view of
constancy of risk on either side of a cutpoint, probability plots can be used to display the sensitivity of
the odds ratio to the choice of cutpoint. They can also be used to investigate how risk changes for
different levels of the exposure factor. Probability plots should be used as a precursor and adjunct to
statistical modelling' Furthermore these plots are useful for the description of complex data sets and for
hypothesis generation. on the other hand thougrq statistical inferences drawn from them are
complicated, as Altman pointed out, by problems of multiple comparisons. A particularly useful feature
of the probability plot, however, is the ability to evaluate the robustness ofthe exposure classification.

In this thesis, Q-Q plots are used as an exploratory tool to irvestigate the appropriatenes of a priori
categorisatiorn. When Q-Q analysrs is carried out, it is done so in association with a prioriideas of
categorisation" and often turns out to be a small adjustment in cutpoint that is appropriate for the population
under investigation' Furthermore, these smalt changes in cutpoint tend to have little effect on the relatioruhip
of the independent variable in relation to the outcome. where the e-e analpis shows the a prioicategories
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are inappropriatg the Q-Q categories are used (as using inappropriat e a prioricategorisation would lead to
misleading results). An example ofthis has been shown prwiously in this chapter.

To investigate the effects of multiple comparisons, the fnal multivariate models will be shown along with the
p-values associated with each ofthe rariables in the model.

4.2 Definitions of Estimates of Risks

When using a binary outcome the measrre of risk associated with the outcome is called ,.relative risk,, (RR).
In the case of a non-population study (zuch as a case-control study) the relative risk is approximated by the
"odds ratio" (OR)

Case

Yes No

Exposure Yes a b

d

M1

lvloNoc
NINoT

In this situation:

RR=o'Mo -a.(c+d)c.M, c.(a +b)

The relative risk is approximated in cross sectional studies by the odds ratio under the rare diseases
assumption. t80

Confidence intervals for the odds natio are calculated using the standard enor (s.e.) which is estimated by the
square root ofthe s.rm ofthe reciprocals ofthe cell sizes (i.e. the square root of l/a+ l/b+l/*l/d).re

Similarly using a logistic model (described below) and a single independent r"ariable a model is fitted where
the odds ratio is estimated by the ocponential of the pararneter estimate for the variable i.e. oR#t, where ps

is the intercept md Fr the parameter estimate of the variable of interest. The confidence irnerval being the



exponential ofthe pararneter estimde +/- the normal z-score times the standard error, the z-score being at the
appropriate level for the confidence interval of interest. For example the 95Yo confidence intenal would be

1"0 
l' 1.96'aa, 

aF 
I +1.96rea1.

4.3 Modelling Using a Binary or Gontinuous Outcome

4.3.1 Binary outcome

In the case of a binary outcome, modelling is best tnndled by the use of a togistic regression The logistic
model is simply a modification of the linear regression situation We could use linear regression to calc'late
E[Y/x] (callz). However using linear regression would allow E[Y/x] to be negative. To overcome ttris we

can build a linear model for the logistic function. The logistic function is defined u: g(r) =1"ft

In fitting a linear model to the logistic firnction we get:

t"ft=ff

' E 
=eN(r- n)

eff

is'

t-

(l+eF)

Hence logistic regression is based on the same principles as linear regression, with the exception that E[y/x]
is bounded by [0,U, and the emors are binomially distributed. The method of ma,rimum likelihood is used to
determine the fit of the model. This is equivalent to the method of least squares in linear regression. The
likelihood fuirction is given by :

fl41o - o ytr-r)
i
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when using logistic regression the rog of this function is use4 hence:

lt,ln(r)+(l - y,)tn(r- n)

The main advantage of using a binary outcome is that when categorising independent variables, fitting these
variables to the binaty outcome produces a pafirmeter estimatg wtrich is the log odds ratio. The
exponentiation ofthe log odds ratio (as previously desoibed) produces the odds ratio for a specific group of
ipdividrrals, aszuming that coding of the categories is canied out appropriately. The odds ratio is seen as
advantageous due to its ability to specify an increased or decreased risk for a group ofindMduals.

one can use continuous variables in modelling a binary outcome, this howwer leads to results for a variable
that are often not easily interp-e*ed.l07

The main disadvantages of using a binary outcome are: l) loss of power if the variable is converted from a
continuous variable to a binary ong 2) the rezults are in a ratio form rather than absolute values (although
probabilities can be calculated from a cohort study), and 3) the requirement of appropriately categorised
variables.

Logistic regressions were performed in SAS by the use of the LoGIsTIc procedurea. The fitting of
models was performed by modelling the outcome with the independent variables using dummy variables
and corner constraints (the creation and description of which have been grven prwiously). The
LoGISTIC procedure fits a logistic model to the data as previously described and produces pa*rmeter
estimates which correspond to the log odds ratios of the dummy variables (in comparison to the dummy
variable representing the base category). An example of the use of the LoGIsTrc procedure is given in
Appendix B of this thesis.

4.3.2 Continuous Outcome

Continuous out@mes are modelled using linear and non-linear regression The main advantage of using a
continuous outcome is that this is often the natural form of the data collected. Thus the mocimum possible
information is being used as far as the outcome is concerned, and true effects of independent variables are not
as likely to be hidden.
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The use of a continuous outcome does no! howevo, prohibit the categorisation of independent variables in
the case where they are themselves continuous but would be likely to lead to a loss of information with little
benefit' This does lead to the situation, however, of an interpretation of the relationship between the
independent variable and outcome. For o<ample if a relationship that was quadratic was treated as linear it is
likely to lead to misleading results.

When using a continuous variable the effects seen in the fitted model are of the change in the outcome
variablg in this case birthweighl for wery unit change in the contirmous independent variable. In the case of
dummy variables representing different levels of a categorical variable, the paramets estimate is an estimate
of the difference between average birth weight in the specified group and that in the baseline goup (adjusted

for the effects of the other variables in the model).

The disadvantage in using a continuous outcome is interpretation of the size of the effects. For ocamplg an

effect of a l00g decrease in birthweight is likely to be significan! but the relativeness of a I 00g decrease in
weight is different in a 20009 baby to that of a l00g decrease in weight of a 35009 baby, being SVo ud 2.g/o
respectively' Furthermore is the issue of a shift in mean birthweight having different @nsequences at the end
ofthe distribution'tnt A shift to the left in the birthweight distribution would change the percentage of infrnts
Iess than 2500gfrom2-7Yo to 3.9Vo amongst term infants in the NWH population. This is not such a problenr
in New Zealand but in other places where 2500gis towards the other srd ofthe distnbution this could have
disastrous consequences.

Linear regressions were performed using the REG procedure in SAs.5 The models were fitted by
placing the dummy variables in the model to predict birthweight. The REG procedure produces
parameter estimates which are the changes in birthweight from the group represented by the dummy
variable left out of the model. fui example of the use of the REG procedure is given in Appendix C.

4.4 Methods of Data Analysis

4.4.1Creation of Dummy Variables

Dummy rariables are used in both the logistic and linear rqgression models in this thesis to desoibe the
differences betureen groups of data. The range of an independent rariable is covsed by tu/o or more dummy
variables, with the number of dummy variables being equival€nt to the number of categories being defined.
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Each dummy variable covers a range of values of the categorical or contirnrous variable. Together the
dummy variables (for an independent variable) cover its full range. Furthermore, the zum of the dummy
variables relating to each independent variable, will have a sum of I for each observation. One of the ranges

of values of the independent variable, (defined by one of the dummy variables), is usually designated as the
base category. This is the category to which the other categories of the independent variable of interest are

compared' The determination of the base category is entirety arbitrary but is usually that which is
considered to be safest or normal (usually defined by the category containing the greatest number of
observations), and this category by definition has an odds ratio of l. The idea of dummy variables is
best described by the use of an example.

suppose we have a variable "ethnicity'' that can take the values "Maoli", .?acific Islanded, and ..othef,.

Three dummy variables are set up, for simplicity call these Maori" PI and other. These three variables are

assigned values according to the value ofthe variable ethnicity. If ethnicity has the value.,Maori,, for a given
observatiorl then the dummy variable Maori will be equal to I and the other two dummy variables will be
assigned the value 0 for that observation.

when the models are fitted, the dummy variable chosen as the base category is left out of the model, being
the category with which the others will be compared. In the case of a logistic rryession the parameter

estimates produced are the log odds ratios, the e4ponential of whic[ is the odds ratio for that category in
comparison to the category that was left out of the model (i.e. the base category). In the case of a regression
with, in this case, birthweight as the outcome, the parameter estimates will be the difference between the
average birthweight of the 8troup, compared to the average birthweight in the base category.

The method of leaving a variable out of the model is known as using "@rner constraints". Another method of
modelling entails putting all of the dummy variables for a variable in the model, known as ..sil.rnmation

constraints"' In the case of the logistic rqgressiorq using summation consfiaints produces parameter estimates

the exponential ofwhich is in comparison to the mean ofthe sample. This can often be meaningless especially
with zuch variables as ethnicity which do not have a mean. In the case of the continuous outcome the
parameter estimate is the difference of that group from the population mean.

4.4.2 Methods for Univariate Analyses

The univariate analyses using the NZCDS data (see Chapter 5) and the IrI\MH data (see Chapter 7) were
carried out using the same methods. The binary outcome analysis was carried out using 2 way tables
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and logistic regression as described in section 4.3.1. Calculating odds ratio from 2 by n tables and
logistic regression produce identical rezults. These logistic models did not include any factors other than
the variable of interest since, in effect, the definition of sGA (by using sex specific percentiles curves)
controls for both sex and gestation. These odds ratios therefore show strict associations between the
variable of interest and SGA.

Independent continuous variables are often dMded into more than two categorie. One of the reasons for
this is the possibility of a dose-response effect. A dose-response effect can be tested at the univariate level by
the use of a Chi-squared test for trend. Gven the following table we can define several terms used in the
calculation of a Chi-squared test for trend which has one dryee of freedom The x;'s in the expon'e level are
the midpoints ofthe exposure category.
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The univariate analyses, using birthweight as a continuous outcome, are controlled for gestation but not
infant sex. Gestation is controlled for since birthweight is known to increase with increasing gestation.

Furthermore, gestation itself may be affected by the independent variable being considered.

Infant sex is not controlled for since it does not affect gestation. However female infants are known to
be smaller than male infants. Untike gestation there is no known reason why the independent variables
being considered in relation to birthweight should have any effect on infant sex.

4.4.3 Methods for Multivariate Anatyses

The multivariate analyses of the NZcDs (see chapter 6) contain three multivariate models: l) partial,
2) full and 3) reduced. The NWH data (see Chapter 8) only contains full and reduced models. The
models using the binary outcome control for both gestation and sex, even though (as in the univariate
case) they have essentially been controlled for by the definition of SGA.

SGA in this thesis is defined by sor specific birthweight percentiles, with the percentiles being produced from
whole population data' The two datasets used in this thesis are not whole population data but samples, as

prwiously described. The first (NZCDS) is a sample from the population over a time period that ovolapped
to some extent with the time from which the national data was used to produce the percentile charts. The
second (NwI{) data set was from a single hospital at a time point after that for which the percentile data was
collected' It is therefore possible that the distribution of gestation and birthweight may differ in the samples in
comparison to that in the percentiles. Furttrermore it is expected that birthweight is increasing over time.

Whilst it is not essential to control for gestation and so< (since this is in effect done by the definition of SGA),
it does not detract from the model apart from the loss of sweral degrees of freedom from the error term. It is
also a way of checking that the samples do not ditrer significantly from the distribution ofgestation and sor of
the percentiles' This could happen by chance in sampling procedures or by a change over time. Hence
gestation and sex have been controlled for in multivariate analyses as a precagtion. Furthermore, this allows
an estimate of the true difference in birthweights between the sexes and gestations to be determined
after controlling for any potential confounders.

The two outcome perspectives (binary and continuous) are both considered in the partial, fult nd
reduced model situations. These types of models are specified as follows:
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i) Partid model: This modet contains groupings of variables (for example socio-demographic). These
models are aimed at looking at how variables of the same "t5rpe" are associated with the outcome after
controlling for each other, and how these variables affect the other variables association with the
outcome.

ii) Full model: This model combines all the groupings of variables.

iii) Reduced model: This model takes the full model described above for each of the outcome variables,
and removes variables that are considered to have no significant direct or indirect effect on the model.
The criteria of removing variables from the model was that they had a p value of greater than 0.05 and that
removal of the variable did not have any discernible effect on the parameter estimates of the other variable.
The order of removal of the variables from the model was determined by the size of the p valug the ternr
with the highest p value being the next term removed from the model.

No formal testing of interaction was carried out. The investigation of interactions in the models was
performed by removing each single variable from the full model and checking the parameter estimates of
the other variables for changes in size.

Residuals from the linear regression models were checked for normality and are described respectively
in the chapters containing the analysis.
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Ghapter 5: Univariate Results of the National Study

This chapto uses data fiom the controlarm ofthe New Zealand Cot Death Study as described in Chapter 3.

The data from the control zubjects is considered here at the univariate level using birthweight to create

outcome variables and to identi$ associations between these outcomes and rariables associued with
pregnancy. The univariate relationstrips of the independent variables to the outcome are considered in two
ways:

a) The relationship of the indepandent rrariables to birthweight as a dichotomous variablg (bein' SGA), and

having been defined as less than or equal to the lfth percentile for gestational age (see Chapto 2).

b) The relationship of the independent variables to birthweight when birthweight is considered as a
continuous variable.

The independent variables were considered as l) a priortcategorisatior\ 2) categorisation as suggested by
the method of Quantile-Quantile (a-Q plots (as descnbed in chapter 4), and 3) where appropriate as a
continuous variable.

5.1 Socio-demographic Variables

5.1.1 Socio-economic Status

Socio'economic status is derived from the ocorpations of the mother and father. The occupatioru of the
mother and father were coded using the Elley-Irving revised socio-economic inder( for New Ze,,l*dn.
These codes fall into the following socio-economic groups; I (hrgh) tlnough VI (low) and y1I (othen). The
family socio-economic status is determined by the higher ofthe mothe/s or fatheds socio-economic codings.

The obvious problem that arises from the use of this variable is that the occupation may not necesuily be a
good indicator of the true family income or socio-economic status. Also the occupation codes r,,ry quickly
become out of date: for example, the latest set ofcode,s at time of coding in lggT was published in 1976.
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The standard a prioi categories for sociq'economic status are "high" (ftr), ',middle" ([I,tv), and .,lo\-,,

(V'VD and "others" (VIf). Using these categories and a binary outcome produces slightly unocpected results

as shown in Table 5.1. In comparison to the "higr" SES group, there is a small non-significant increase in risk
for the "middle" class, but no increase in risk of having an SGA infant for the lowest SES group.

The Q-Q plot shows an entirely different picture (Frg 5 l). The most striking feature being the change in
gradient moving from SES Itr to SES M i.e. the two "middle" class codings that are usually combined. The

plot shows that SES tr and Itr act at a similar level, and that SES V, VI and "others" also act at a similar

level. The odds ratios (Table 5 l) again show fittle effect. In comparison to those in SES I those in SES IV
are at a higher risk of having an SGA infang though this is not significant, and the other groups show small

non-significant decreases in risk. The use of the Q-Q plot has achieved the detection of the difference

between the SES Itr and rV groups that usually form the joint "middle" SES status group. The effects of
SES Iru and IV are actually of opposite directions, in comparison to the base category.

Using these categories with a continuous outcome for birthweight gives a slightly different picture (Table

5' l)' In the c pioi case both the "middle" and "lod' socio-@onomic categories have a significantly

decreased birthweight compared to the "high" socio-economic group. Both these differences are of a similar
size' This differs from the bina.y outcome where there was almost no effect oflow socio-wonomic status.

Using the Q-Q plot categories, the decrease in weight for SES categories tr and III are not significantly
different fom those in SES I. The other two categories (rV and V,M,others) are however significantly

different. The point estimate of those in SES IV being larger than that for the lowest SES grouping.

Socio-economic status is not zuitable for modelling ar a continuous variable.

Very little is to be seen in the way of a significant relationship of socio-economic status at the univariate lwel
using the binary response' This may in part be due to the classification technique, both due to the method and

to the age of the most up to date SES codes. Even though the QQ plot shed some light on possible re-
grouping of socio-economic classifications, these new groupings had little effect in the model when SGA was
considered as the outcome.

The use of a continuous outcome shows more of an effect, and is also more coruistent with what may 6"
expected. Agaiq this is seemingly better with the use of the Q-Q categories. In the United Kingdor* socio-
economic codings fall into two broad categories 'manual' and 'non-manual'. The results using a continuous



outcome suggest two broad groupings may be appropriate for use as socio-economic status. The e-e
categories seem to be the more appropriate to use in the nnrltivariate analysis given the contrary results

between these and the a prioi categorisation.

5.1.2 Maternal Education (i.e. age mother left school)

The age the mother left school is an indicator of the mother's educational lerrel. It is defined here fiom the
question "At what age did you leave school ?". This is measured as an ordinal variable, and, as suc[ is of a
continuous nature (although the variable has a limited range).

From an a pioi view, there are three broad categories of this variable: no qualifications, some qualifications,

and completed school. As such the a prioi categories are; less than I 6 years of agg 16 years of 4ge, and
greater than or equal to 17 years of age, when left school. whilst age is probably not the best way of
categorising educational lwef it is the best indicator of maternal education status available in this dataset. A
more appropriate measure may have been to categorise mothers on the actual lwel of educational

achiwement (e.g. school qualifications, academic and trade related tertiary qualifications). Howwer, as SIDS
cases in the original case'confiol study were likely to have few qualifications, age when left school was seen

to be more appropriate at the time ofthe studv.

The Q-Q plot for the age mother left school (Frg 5.2), shows points for completed years of age, srch that
those between the points marked 16 and 17 were 17 years of age when they left school. One can see tbat
almost all mothers left school after reaching 14 compteted years of age and before reaching 19 completed
years of age. Howaner, there are small numbers of mothers who left school very early or late in age. The e-e
pfot suggests an increased risk for those who were less than 17 andthis was further increased if they were
less than 15, in comparison to those who left after reaching 17. It may be appropriate to combine the groups

of less than 15 and less than 17 due to the small number of observations in the less than 15 goup. The plot
also suggests an increased risk for those who were greater than 17. These may be mothers who stayed at
school later due to repeated years, howerrer there is no way of checking this. It may be sensible to mmbine
these with the 17 year old catellory due to small numbers. So the categories suggested by the ee analysrs

are; less than 15, 15-16, the comparison category of 17, and those lg or older.

Using SGA as the outcome with the a priori and Q-Q categorisations, produces the results shown in Table
5'2' The a prioi categorisation shows what we would expect; an increased risk for those who left school at
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16 and a larger risk for those who left before the age of 16, in comparison to those that left after 16 years of
agg both being significant at the SYo level. The odds ratios from the categorisation due to the e-e plots

show a more detailed pattem. The younger the mother was when she left school, the greater the risk, as in

the a piori case, though this categorisation by definition produces larger odds ratios. There also seems to be

a tendency (though non-significant) towards an increased risk if the mother was older than 17 years old when

she left schoo[ zuggesting that this goup may well include some mothers who had to repeat years at school.

However, this group muld also contain some mothers that are older than 17 due to when their birthdala fell
within the school year, or have left and then returned and hence it is likely that it would be best to combine

these two groups to make a comparison category of l7 or older.

Considering birthweight as a continuous variable and fitting a linear regression model controlling for
gesation with these sarne categories shows a similar pattern to the binary outcome. The results are shown in
Table 5.2' Using the a prioi categories, there is a significant decrease in weight seen for those who left
before 16 years of age, and a smaller not quite significant decrease in birtlnpeight for those wlo left at 16,

Using the Q-Q selected categories again shows a more detailed patterq those 18 or older showed a small

non-significant decrease in birthweight. Cornpared to those who Ieft at 17, those who left at l5-16 showed a

moderate decreasg and those less than 15 showing a much larget decrease in birthweight, both these resrhs
are significant at the So/olevel. These decreases in birttrweight fit well with the odds ratios found using SGA
as the outcome.

Looking at the univariate analysis for the Q'Q categorisation" the much larger decrease in birthweight and the
larger magnitude odds ratio shown for those less than 15 (Table 5.2) nrggests avoiding combining this 4ge
group with the less than 17 category. However, those that are in the 18 or older goup will be combined with
the 17 year old age group. The resurts are those expected as shown in Table 5.2.

The age the mother left school is itself a continuous variable and hence could possibly be fitted in its raw
form' Doing this however would be inappropriate as the pattem shown by the odds ratio suggests that the
relationship is not a linear one. Also the range of this variable is limitd and the values recorded are discrete.

Fitting a higher order term such as a squared term would also be inappropriate as the relationship is obvioudy
not symmetrical.

Summarising for this variable, it seems that the a prbichoices are inappropniate as they do not fully describe

the relationship between the outcome and the age the mother left school, The categories chosen using the e-
Q plot approach do show the firll pattem and give similar results with both the binary outcome and
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contmuous outcome approach. Using age mother Ieft school as a continuous variable poses some problems

due to its limited range and nonJinear relationship.

5.1.3 Marital Status

Marital status is often an indicator of maternal suppor! in that it describes whether the mother is in a
relationship that is likely to be providing some support. Marital status is also related to zuch variables as SES

and young maternal age. The a priori categories for this yariable are usually maried/unmanied, however this
may not be the most appropriate choice. Gven the consideration that this variable is being used as an

indicator of maternal support and other sociodemographic factors, it may be more appropriate to categorise

this variable as single versus others, since nowadays people often live in unmanied relationships; or could be

divided further into three categories; singlg defacto and manied. The mothers who are difficult to categorise
in this situation are those who are single at the time of questioning due to divorce, separation, or beilg
widowed, though small in number (4 SGA cases, 37 SGA controls). These mothers have been placed in the
single category since this is their current status, though we are unable to determine when this went oco'rd
fr om the available information.

Considering SGA as the outcome (Iable 5,3), there is a significant increase in risk of having an SGA infant if
the mother is not manid compared to those who are married. However if this unmarried goup is broken
down further by separating out those in a defrcto relationship, the SGA risk forthose in the group who are in
defacto relationships is no different to those who are married. Those who are single are at an increased risk.

Looking at birthweight as a continuous outcome and considering these same categorisations of marital status,

we see a similar pattem. There is a significant decrease in weight of the infants of those mothers who are

unmanied in comparison to those who are married. This decrease in weight is almost double if the
categorisation of single versus married is used. There is however, no difference in decrease in birttnueight
when the defacto mothers are compared to the manied mothers. The resuhs showing consistency between
the odds ratios and the decrease in birthweight.

Both the binary outcome and continuous outcome show very similar relationships with marital status at the

univariate level for both responses. It seems the more appropriate categorisation with this data is; single rn
others as opposed to married vs others, and that those in derfaao relationships can be categorised with those
being manied.
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5.1.4 Maternal Social Support

Maternal social support is conceptualised as an intenruring variable and has been found to ameliorate the

effects of environmental stress on specific complications of pregnancy and delivery. The tvlaternal Sociat

Support Index MSSI) is an indor dweloped to quanti$ the aspects of mothers' social support networlcs that

may be related to their ability to provide their children with safe, warn\ and stimulating environmerts.tt The

MSSI has been validated and hence the srggested scoring system was used. The possible range for the MSSI
score from a low of 0 to a high of l9 and is an irneger score.

The a prtoi categorisation was to define matemal sociat nrpport as high or low, using a cutoff point of less

than or equal to l0' This cutoffhad been det€rrnined in a prwious analpn, using this datas* (unpublished

data), as the cutoff that madmises the odds ratio when splitting MSSI into two catqgories. This cutoff
showed an increased odds ratio (Table 5.4) for those mother-s who had "low" matemal social support which

included approximately 35.0% ofthe mothers of SGAinfants in comparisontoZl.g/oofthe mntrols.

The Q-Q plot (Fig 5.3) suggests something a little different achrally orists than a straight higMow social

support. The plot shows a relatively constant risk for those mothers whose MSSI smre is less than or equal

to 10, and then a steady decrease in risk for those with MSSI scores betrveen u and 13. The additional

feature that the Q-Q plot shows is the increasing risk for those mothers who have scores great€r than 13. The

odds ratio though is not large and does not reach significance, zuggesting the higlr/low cgtoffof th e a priori
categories may be more suitable.

consistenry is again apparent when we consider the continuous outcome (Table 5.a). using the higMow
split, those with low matemal social zupport (i.e. MSSI less than or equal to l0) gave birth to infants with
significantly decreased birttrweights. Using the categories as suggested by use of the e-e plots, there is a
significant decrease in birttrweight for those mothers with an MSSI less than or equal to 10, but only a sfigfrt
decrease in birthweigtrt for those mothers whose MSSI was greater than 13. This is coruistent with the odds

ratio produced when using the binary outcome.

The MSSI is a continuous variable and as such it rnay be appropriate to describe a certain decrease in weiglt
for wery point decrease in the MSSL The Q-Q plot categories howwer, srggest that the relationship

between birthweight and MSSI is not linear. Also the increased risk of low and high MSSI scores is not of
the same magninrde, making it difficult to model the continuous variable as a quadratic term.
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The relationship between matemal social srpport and birthweight is somewhat unuzual. There seems little
doubt that lack of maternal social zupport is associated with an increased risk of a SGA infant or that when
using a continuous outcome there is a decrease in birthweight with low scores. Both the binary and

continuous outcomes give similar res.rlts. The Q-Q plot zuggested a possibility of increased risk if the MSSI
was too high (though this was not significant), and again the binary and contirnrous results were consistent.

Similarly these methods show that MSSI is not appropriate to be used as a continuous variable.

The prefened categorisation therefore seems to be the a prioicategorisation which morimises the odds ratio
ofthe 'at risk' group. Even though significant, the increased risk or decrease in birthweight, depending on the
outcome used, is not of a large magnitude.

5.2 Matemal Lifestyle Factors

5.2.1 Matemal Smoking

Maternal smoking is an extremely important factor in relation to SGA However it is also confounded by a
number of variables, especially those of a socio-economic nature. The a prioricategories are; non-smokers,

smoke l-9 per day, 10-19 per day, and 20 plus per day.

The results show that the non-smokers are at the lowest risk of having an SGA infant. Smokerg depending
on the number of cigarettes smoked per day, have an increased risk with an odds ratio benvesr 1.5 and 3.25
of an SGA infant (Table 5'5). The interesting point to note from the a priortcategories is the slightly but not
significantly lower risk of those smoking t0-19 per day as opposed to those smoking l-9 pu day relative to
the non-smokers. A test for linear trend gave a highly significant Xz:27.36g (p<0.0001) the overall

72:30'220, the difference between these is 2.852 with 2 degrees of freedor4 which shows that the linear
trend accounts for ttre majority ofthe difference obsenred. Using birthweight as a continuous outcome s6ows
an effect such that birthweight decreases as the number of cigarettes per day increases.

The Q-Q plot (Fig 5.4) srggests an additional split of the smoking category l-9, into t4 and5-9. The odds
ratio (Table 5'5) shows that the goup that only smoke l-4 cigarettes per day are still at an increased ris(
though this is not significant at the univariate lwel" possibly due to the small number of zubjects. The other
thing this additional split does is to enhance the difference in the odds ratios of the 5-9 and the 10-19 per day

groups' Again a test for linear trend finds a highly significant result ,(2=29.237 (p<0.0001). The overall



X2:33.140, so the di0lerence again shows that the linear trend accounts for most of the obseryed difference.

Using these catqgories with birthweight as a mntinuous variable also has the same unusral aspect, with the

desrease in birthweight slightly larger for the 5-9 group than for the lGlg goup.

The number of cigarettes per day is difrcult to use as a continuous variable itself due to that fact that when

people are asked how many cigarettes they smoke per day, the answer tends to be in multiples of five. For
instance 64.4yo of both cases and controls that smoked answered in this manner. For this reasoq no afternpt

will be made to use the number of cigarettes smoked per day as a continuous variable.

The increased risk of an SGA infant from smoking ranges from approximate$ 1.5 for the lightest smokers to
over three times the risk for heavier smokers. Similarly, the decrease in birthweight is 38g for the liglrtest

smokers, and249g for the heaw smokers (which can be lW/o of minfrnt's birthweight). This may account

for much of the variability in birthweight, however the a prioiand Q-Q categories accounted for only 314%
and 4.26Yo ofthe variability respectively.

There is little doubt of the importance of maternal smoking in relationship to SGA infants. Though the
relationship at the univariate level is not quite as opecte4 there are a rnrmber ofvariables that confound with
maternal smoking and it is possible that there may well be a stronger dosoresponse relationship, once these

confounders have been controlled for. There is little doubt though of the ortremely high risk of having an

SGA infant amongst heary smokers.

5.2.2 Marijuana Usage

Marijuana smoking is reported by 5.6% of the control mothers and l3.5yo of SGA mothers. The
measurement here is simply whether it was used during pregnancy or not.

The odds ratio (Iable 5.6) shows the effect of smoking marijuana. Those that srroked marijuana d*ing
pregnancy are more than trvo and a half times more likely to have an SGA baby. This effct is also

emphasised and consistent when birthweight is used as a continuous variable. Those who smoked marijuana

during pregrdncy have babies on average nearly 200 grams lighter than other mothers.

It is important to keep in mind that marijuana smoking is likely to be confounded eqpecially by cigarette

smoking, since almost all smokers of marijuana in this dataset also smoked cigarettes.
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5.2.3 Alcohol Gonsumption

Maternalalcohol consumption is difrcult to measure both because of the many diferent tlpes of alcohol and

the problems associated with collecting data on the amount of almhol consumed.

The probluns relating to the tlpe of alcohol cons,rmed have been overcome here by using the number of
glasses of alcohol drunk per week. This measre can be used since the amount of alcohol in a glass of beer,

glass of wine and nip of spirits are approximately equal. There is little chance of improving the collection of
amount actually drunk as opposed to that reported since this data was collected retrospectively.

Because it is difficult even to guess how much alcohol the "a,uerage" person drinl$ during a weelg it is
difficult to decide on a prioi categories, apart from the category of nondrinker. Therefore, categories were

decided upon by "eyeballing" the data and producing a Q-Q plot of the number of drinlcs per week. This was

done for both the first trimester (Fig 5.5a) and the last trimester ofpregnancy @g 5.5b).

The data suggests dividing alcohol consumption into the following categories; non-drinking l-4 drinks as

"moderate" drinking, and 5 or more drinks per week as "hea\y" drinking. This was consistent using data from
both the first trimester of pregnancy and the last trimester of pregnancy. It is interesting to note that almost all

those in the moderate group, drink one or two drinlc a weelg and hardly any drink 3-4. The categories are

therefore relatively easy to define.

The results of drinking alcohol in both the first and las trimester are very similar (Table 5.7). The odds natios

for the moderate drinkers are both very close to unity suggesting no difference between the moderate

drinkers and the non-drinkers. The odds ratios for the heavy drinkers howerrs are significantly different from
unity and show that healy drinken are more likely to have an SGA baby. A test for linear trend of atcohol

consumption in the first timester gives a y'4.644 (p=0.001) in comparison to an overall XLtl.lg, the

difference of 6.536 with 2 degrees of freedom (p<0 05) shows that the pattem of linear trend does not ftlly
describe the pattern of alcohol conzumption. Neither an overall difference befween categories (X'<.lOo

0r:0.0952) or a linear test for trend (762{.258 Go{.l330), for alcohol use in the last trimester were

significant.

Using birthweight as a continuous variable gives results that are similar for both first and last trimesters of
pregnancy and are consistent with the rezults grven by the odds ratios. There is little difference in birthweight
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of babies of non-drinkers and those of the moderate drinkers.

signifi cantly lighter birthweights.

Howwer, babies of heavy drinkers have

It is also of interest to see that the arnount of drinking from the first timester to the las trimester has also

decreased. The number of drinkers in the moderate category is about the same, however the ngmber of heavy

drinkers has decreased and the number of non-drinkers has increased. This decrease in the amount drunk is

mainly a general downward effect, such that moderate drinkens become nondrinkers and healry drinkers

become moderate drinkers between the first and las trimesters of pregnanry. Naturally there are a small

number of exceptions to this general re,nd, as in the case of some non-drinkers becoming drinkers.

Binge drinking is difficult to deterrnine by using this mahod of meazuring atcohol since only the rnrmber of
drinlG per week is being considered and not how often the mother was drinking to consume this amount of
alcohol.

Therefore the effects and numbers of drinkers in the first rimester are greater than the last trimester, so the

first trimester will be used in further analysis. The first trimester is also the time of development of many

important structures in the fetus, when alcohol is most likely to have a detrimental effect.

Summarising it seems that there is no increase in risk of a SGA infant with moderate drinking in pregnanry,

although there is an increased risk for heavy drinkers. As with other variables, matemal alcohol cons.rmption

is likely to be confounded by other variables, especially cigarette smoking marijuana smoking, and other
socio-economic type variables.

5.2.4 Caffeine Intake

Like maternd alcoho[ the amount of caffeine intake by the mother during pregnancy is also difrcult to
measure since it is reported retrospectively and the amounts of caffeine are different in different drinls. The
amount of caffeine in different drinls howwer, is not as easily solved as with the atcohol consumption since

one cannot just count the number of drinks. For this reason it has been necessary to calculate the amount of
caffeine con$imed from the different drinks of coffee, tea and cola as reported by the mothers.

Looking at whether or not these three drinls were consumed by the mother during pregnancy (Tables 5.g4
5'8b) revealed that coffee and cola strowed a slight non-significant increased rish and tea showed no

difference at all' These results were consistent for both the first and last trimester though a little higher in the
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first trimester. Using birthweight continuous$ showed sligtdy different results, i.e. small non-significant

changes in birthweight amongst infants of both tea and cola drinkers. This was true for both the first trimester

and last trimester as shown in the tables (Tables 5.8a 5.8b). The coffee drinkers however showed an almost

significant decrease in weight if consumption wi$ in the first rimester, and a significant decrease in weight if
consumption was in the last trimester. It is also noticeable that mothen do not seem to change their caffeine

intake during pregnancy.

The amount of caffeine mnzumed was thererfore carorlated as the daily total. The data was qprit into r00 mg

groups to check for any dose-response or threshold effect. Consumption was split in a similar nunner to
alcohol with the use of a Q-Q plot, into; "non-consumers", up to 600 mg of caffeine being ',modetrate,, (which

is the equivalent of either 6.5 orps of cofee or 8.5 cups of tea per day), and above 600 mg as being ,,heavy,'.

Like alcohol conzumption, the risks associated with caffeine consumption in both the first (Fig 5.6a) and last

trimesters (Fig 5 6b) of pregnanry are similar. Those with a moderate intake of caffeine trad slightly but not

significantly increased risks (Table 5.8c) of an SGA infrnt. Those with a large intake of caffeine howwer are

almost twice as likely to have an SGA infant. This does not quite reach significance in the first rimester, but

reaches significance in the last trimester. Tests for linear trend were not carried out as overall Chi-squares for
caffeine use in the first (X2=3.00 G,4.2234)) and last (?C2=5.60 (p={.060g)) were not significant at the Syo

level.

Using birthweight as a continuous outcome, we find resr:lts along similar lineg however the increased arnount

of information from birthweight makes the di:fferences more easily detected. It can be seen that those

moderate consumers of caffeine in the first and last trimester have a decrease in birthweight, with the last

trimester not quite significant at the SYo lwel. This decrease in birthweight seems to be larger than that
zuggested by the odds ratios. The heavy @nsumers of caffeine both in the first and last trimester have

signifi cantly smaller infants.

Considering whether any cafeine was conzumed (Table 5.8c) shows that the risk is not-significant when

SGA is considered as a binary outcome. However, using birthweight as a continuous variable shows a

significant decrease in birthweight of babies born to mothers who have cons.rmed caffeine during pregnancy.

The results in the table howeveq zuggest that the amount of caffeine cons.rmed has some importance, hence

caffeine consumption as a binary variable does not provide zufficiently detailed information.
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In summary, it appears that at a univariate leve! mothers who consume large amounts of caffeine duriry
pregnancy (>600 mg daily), ue at agreater risk of having an SGA infant. This is consistent when birthweiglrt

is used as a continuous outcome. Looking at the individual sources of caffeine suggests that this risk may be

due mainly to the conzumption of coffee. This rnay be an effect of the cafeine in conjunction with another

zubstance in the coffee or may simply be a chance effect.

The size of the effects in both first and last timesters ue very similar so first trimester use will be used in

further analyses as in the case of alcohol consumption.

5.3 Genetic Factors

Adult size may differ betureen ethnic groups due to goretic differences, as noted in Chapter 2, which in effect

could influence the birthweight of the baby. fu mentioned in the literature review, none of the factors

considered under this heading have conclusive genetic properties, and any effect due to ethnicity may be due

to cultural differences as opposed to genetic ones.

5.3.1 Ethnic Group

Ethnic group was considered for the possibility of a genetic and cultural ethnic effect on the size of the fehrs.

New Zealand has three ethnic groups that make up the majority of the population" these being; Maod pacific

Islanders, and Europeans (though the number of Asians is starting to grow). Hence the a priori catqgories

are Maori, Pacific Islanders, and others. Q-Q plot analysis is unsuitable since ethnic goup is a categorical

variable.

Consideration of this variable using a binary outcome shows that there is a slight but significant inoease in
risk of an SGA infant for those who are oflvlaori ethnic origq but little difference for those of pacific Island

origin in comparison to the "oth€rs" (Table 5.9). The difference behveen the Maori and pacific Island groups

has already been discussed in relation to percentile curves (see chapter 2).

Considering birthweight as a continuous variable and controlling for gestation shows a similar tren4 i.e.

Maori infants being significantly smaller than Europeans. Pacific Islander infants are larger than Europeans,

and the point estimate is of approximately the same size as that between Ivlaori and European, though in the
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opposite direction. This diference in birthweight is also significant, in contrast to the effect seen using the

binary response.

At the univariate level there is a relationship between SGA and ethnic orign. This relationship is difficult to

interpret howwer at this time due to the confounding that is likely with other variables such as socio-

economic status and matemal snroking.

5.3.2 Maternat Height

Matemal height was measured in cm (or in feet and inches then converted into centimetres). These

measurements were self reported so it is likely that there is some inaccuracy in the measurements.

A priori categories for height are not easy to determine, so an attempt was made to categorise them into
three groups, "short" (<=l60cm), "ave,rage" (l6l-l70cm) and .,tall, (>=lzlcm). using these catqgorie
(Table 5.10), mothers classified as being short in stature were at an increased risk of giving birth to an SGA
infant. The odds ratios also showed that mothers in the "tall" group were less likely to give birth to an SGA
infant, though this wasrt't significant. fui overall test for differences between the groups was found to be

significant (jg2:17.43, p=O.0002) as w:ts a test for linear trend (X2=16.512, p<0.0001), the difference between

these of 0.918 with 2 degrees of freedom showing that the linear trend ac@unts for the mdority of the
pattern.

Considering birthweight as a continuous outcome gave similar results for these a pioigroups. Babies of the

"short" mothers being I l9 grams smaller on average than babies of mothers of "normal" height. Babies of the

"tall" mothers were larger by 89 grams, than those babies of mothers of "normal" height. Both these resuhs

were significant (Table 5.10).

The range of heights was from 132 qnto 195 crq though the number of observations were small towards the

extrfiies. Over 97Vo of the observations were between 150 and 180 cm. Also some blocking at certain

meilsurements was noticeable due to the conversion of feet and inches to centimetres.

After consideration of the Q-Q plot (Frg 5.7), it seems the ideas used to deterrnine the a prioricatqories

were quite reasonable (there seemingly being a distinct Foup of "short" mothers, and of "tall" mothers). The
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cut points differed slightly from those guessed for apriori choices, however this rariable seems to emphasise

theusefulness ofthe combination of aprioi ideas and the zuggestions ofthe Q'Q plot.

Using the cut points suggested by the Q-Q plot, in comparison to the "averagd' motherg the "short"

mothers had a significantly increased risk of an SGA baby, in conbast to the "tall" mothers where the odds

ratio was in the protective directiorL but of a similar magnitude. As in the a piori situatioq the overall

A2=24.85, p<0.0001) and test for linear trend (162{3.053, p<0.0001) were significant, the linear trend

accounted for the majority of the pattern. Using birthweight as a continuous outcome gave results that are

consistent with these odds ratios so that "short" mothers have smaller babies and "tall" mothers have larger

babies. Again the results are of a similar magnitude and are both significant.

The results of these categorisations appear to show a trend. That being the shorter the mother, the more

likely she is to have a smaller infrnt. This leads to the question as to whether we should therefore use

maternal height in its natural form (like that of birttnreiglrt) as a continuous variable. Both the odds ratios

from the binary outcome and the decreases in birthweight from the continuous outcome, suggest a linear

term may be appropriate to use for maternal height.

Using maternal height as a continuous outcome shows that for every cm of height, there is an increase in

birthweight of the infant of 10.82 gams (for example a mother of l73cm of height would give birth to a baby

108.2 grams heavier than a mother of l63cm). This term appears to be consistent with the rezults prwious$

discussed.

Matemd height appears to be sritable for use in both the categorical form (using the Q-Q categories) and in

its continuous form. The continuous form will of course provide more information than the categorical fonq

though this may prove more rlifficult to interpret, eqpecially using the binary out@me.

5.3.3 Matemal Pre-pregnancy Weight

There is naturally a correlation between maternal height and maternal weight. Hence one may orpect there to

be similar trends with maternal weight in relation to birthweight as those shown with maternal height. These

two measurernents will not be perfectly correlated as people vary quite widely in shape and sire (e.g. some

people are "short and fat" some "tall and skinny"). So it is quite possible that both measurernents rnay be
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needed in the model. The correlation betwesr maternal height and weight was 0.30 for all mothers in this

data for which both measurements were recorded.

Measurements of maternat weight are self reported and may therefore contain a degree of inaccuracy. Also

some weights have been converted from stones and pounds to kilograms possibly adding to error.

Similar ideas have been used to choose aprioi categories as with matemal height, using the concept of three

categories; "less than average weight" (<:50kg (as used in studies discussed in the literature rwiew), ,'normal

weight" (51-70kg), and "greater than average weight', (>70kg).

These a prioi categories glve a result similar to those with maternal height (Table 5.1l). The mothers in the

"less than average weight" group are at greater risk of having an SGA infant than the ,'normal,, mothers, and

"greater than average weight" motiers have a slight (though non-significant) decrease in risk of having an

SGA infant. A test for overall difference between the groups was significantly different bF-Zt.zz,
p<0.0001), similarly a test for linear trend was significant (Xr=n.qZq, p=0.0004). Unlike maternal height

however the difference between these 12:3.806 shows that a linear trend does not fully account for the
pattern with this variable.

Using bfuthweight as a continuous outcome, the results are consistent, the "less than av€rage weight"
mothers, gave birth to babies that were on average 290 grams smaller than the "nomal" mothers. The rezult

for the "greater than average weight" mothers is in the direction s.rggested by the odds ratio, in that these

mothers give birth to heavier babies than the normal mothers. Unlike the odds ratio though, this difference is

significant. It is also interesting to note that the increase in weight of these babies is not as large as the
decrease in birthweight for the babies of ',less than average weight" mothers.

Again the Q-Q plot (Fig 5.8) suggests that the a prbrigrouping ideas were of the right nature. The e-e plot

does however suggest more than the three groups. It sugges* additional catqories for "sliglrtly less than

average weight" and "slightly more than average weight" (though the "slightly more than over average

weight" Soup is low on observations). The odds ratios suggest that the "less than average weiglfr', mothers

are four times as likely to have an SGA baby, and "slightly underweight" mothers twice as likely to have an

SGA baby than "normal. weight mothers. The two "gr@ter than average weight" grouprrgs are a tittle
confusing; one zuggesting a slight decrease in rish while the other a slight increase, though neither is

significant and both are close to unity. Like the a pioi situation the overall 6(41.g,p<0.0001) and the
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test for linear trend (X'=tl.lSQ p<0.0001) were significan! and the difference betrveen them 12=13.634,

shows that the linear component does not describe the full pattern ofthis variable.

The use of birthweight as a continuous variable shows consistent rezults to those of the odds ratios for the

"less than average weight" groups, but zuggests an increase in birthweight for babies of mothers in the

"greater than average weight" groups. The increase in weiglrt for the "greater than average" groups are at a

similar level and could be combined. These point estimates are of similar magnitude to the decrease in the

"slightly undenveight" goup.

The decreases in birthweiglrt suggest that it may be appropriate to use maternal weight as a contirnrous

variable' Doing this gives a model that shows an increase in birthweight of L16 grams for every kilogram of
mother's weight (for example, a mother of 70kg would give birth to a baby 81.6 grams heavier than ttrat of a

60kg mother)' The changes in birthweight and the test for linear trend using the binary outcome howwer
suggest that the relationship in not entirely linear. For these reasons maternal weight will not be used as a

continuous variable.

5.3.4 Maternal Body Mass Index (BMl)

Matemal body mass index @MI) may be an appropriate measure to use instead of maternal heigtn and

weight, since individually these two variables make no consideration of "size and shape". Using matemal

body mass indo< however, allows us to determine appropriateness of weight for heigSt. The maternal body

mass index is calorlated by:

BMI =
matemal height (m)

matemal weight (kg)'?

my Q-Q plot categories will be considered u a prtori categories for wome,n before pregnancy are not

known.

The Q-Q plot (Fig 5.9) suggested that tlere were three categories for the variable BMI; "liglrt for hdght",

"normal", and "healy for height". The binary response (Table 5.12), shows that those who are in the ',liglil
for height" goup are more than rwice as likely to have an SGA infant as the "normal" mothetrs. The odds

ratio for the "heavy for height" mottrers is in the protective direction and not significant. The diftrence

between the overall difference betrveen the groups 6Xtt2.A9, p=O.0016) and the test for linear trend
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(X2=10.312, p{.0013) is 2.578 with 2 d.f implying most of the difference is accounted for with the linear

trend.

Using birthweight as a continuous response confirms the pattern of the odds ratios with the babies of the

"light for height' goup being on average more than 150 grams lighter than those of the "normalu mothers.

The use of the exfa information from birttrweight allows us to see that infants of the "heavy for height"

mothers are in fact significantly larger than those of the "normal" mothers, though the difference is only about

halfthe magnitude of that seen in the 'light for height" mothers.

Maternal BMI is in fact continuous. Use of BMI in this manner shows a significant increase in birthweight of

15.18g per unit of maternal body mass. Hence this s.rggests that like maternal height and weight, BM could

be used as a continuous variable. However the differences seen in the "light for height" and "healy for

height" women were not of the same magnitude, zuggesting that the effect may not be linear as implied in the

categorical situation.

This variable does s€em to be more appropriate to use than both maternal weight and height since it takes

into account the importance ofweight and height together.

5.4 Obstetric Factors

5.4.1 Matemal Age

Maternal age is a contirnrous variable rangng from mothers glving birth to babies from mid-teen years to the

late thirties and early forties. For this reason there is likely to be a large arnount of confounding between

matemal 4ge and parity. The a prioi categories for maternal age are reasonably broad, with categories for

young and for older mothers, with the other mothers split to create two categories between 20 and 30.

The odds ratios for the a priori categories (Table 5.13) show no pattern and none of the groups have any

significant inerease in risk. A test for overall differences between the groups (X2:1.83, p=0.6078) was

insignificant. Using birthweight as a continuous variable howwer shows more pattern. This zuggests

decreasing birthweight as maternal age decreases. All these differences in birthweight are statistically

significant at the 5% level.
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The Q-Q plot (Fig 5.10) for maternal age shows wtry there was little etrect in the odds ratios when we used

the a priori categories. The plot shows no pattenL but in generat identifies an equal risk right across the age

range. Due to this fend, no attempt has been made to create categories fiom the Q-Q plots as there are no

changes in the gradiutt of the plot.

Using the mother's age as a continuous variable, itself in the form of a linear terrq conforms to a similar

pattem to the decreases in birthweight shown with the a prioi catellories; an 8.47 gram increase in weigltt

for wery year of matemal age (Table 5.13).

As far as categorisation is concerned, the best way to handle this rariable is to use common sense,r Fiori
categories as there is no other sensible way to choose appropriate categories. There seems to be consistency

with the linear term in these categories when birthweight is used as a continuous variablg but not when a

binary outcome is used. Hence, either a priori categories or maternal age continuously, will be used in further

analyses. Matemal age is howerrer confounded by a number ofvariables zuch as parity and maternal size.

5.4.2 Urinary Tract Infection

Urinary tract infection (UTI) is masured as a simple yeVno variable for whether the mother had a urinary

tract infection during pregnancy. Although it was obtained from both the parental interview and the obstefric

records, the obstetric information wru used since it was more complete and is considered to be a more

accurate definition of UTL Therefore the only real consideration here is whether there is consistency between

the binary and continuous response.

As is shown in Table 5.14, considering the outcome as SGA there is a sliglrt non-significant risk of a SGA

infant if the mother had a UTI. Considering the outcome as a continuous variable, there is a decrease in

birthweight which is also non-significant at the 5% level.

Using the binary and contirnrous outcomes produces consistent results that nrggest a possible effect from

UTI, though it is non-significant at the univariate lwel. This is likely to be due to the small numbers of

women that h'ave a UTI during pregnancy.
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5.4.3 Antenatal Care

Antenatal care is measured here by the number of completed months the mother was pregnant when

antenatal care was first given. This is also likely to be a reasonable measure of how much antenatal care was

received during the pregnanry as those who attend relatively early in their pregnansy re likely to continue to

go on for further checks. The actual number of visits attended would be difficult to measure and open to

much larger error than t}re measurement ofwhen first attended.

A priori categories are along the simple lines of "early'' antenatal care and "late" care. These a priort

categories show much of what we would expect from the variable split like this, that is; there is a significantly

increased risk of an SGA infant if attendance at antenatal care is not until after the first three montlu of

pregnancy (Table 5. l5).

The method of Q-Q plots (Fig 5.1 1) show more of a pattem than the simple a pioi categories. The odds

ratios from the binary outcome increase for those who leave antenatal care till later than within three months

of their pregnancy. There is howwer, an unoeected risk for those who first sought antenatal care before a

month of completed pregnancy. This group of womeq even though lrery small (3 @ses, 9 controls), are

unusual in that it is unlikely that they actually knew they were pregnant at this time. The question raised is

why they were attending antenatal care. Possible reasons are that it was being done in the ocpectation of

becoming pregnant, or the mother was under strict obstetric manag€,ment.

With a continuous response, the a piori categories show a significant decrease in birthweight for those who

first had antenatal care afterthe first trimester, as suggested by the odds ratios. However, the model using the

Q-Q plot categories produces rezults that are different from those zuggested by the results produced using

the binary outcome. Those who attended at 0 completed months of pregnanry actually have heavier babieq

though this does not reach significance. This disoepancy is likely to have occuned due to the small number

of mothers in this goup. Those that first attended at 2-3 months are only 12 grams heavier than those who

attended at one month which is non-significant. This zuggests that those who affended before I month

should be combined into the I month category, as should those who first attended at 2-3 montlu, hence a

rehrm to the a priori categories.

The best categorisation here depends on the outcome that is to be used. In the case of the binary out@me,

the Q-Q plot categories seem to show a dose-response t)'pe effect with regard to the likely amount of

antenatal care received. The continuous outcome howwer, favours the a priori categories, as this model
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shows no differences between attendance at one month of pregnancy and either 0 or 2-3 months of

pregnancy after adjusting for gestation.

5.4.4 Multiple Birth

Multiple birth is a yes/no variablg and no consideration of birttr order has been made due to the small

numbers of multiple births in the dataset. It is known that infants from multiple birttrs are smaller so it may be

considered that these infrnts be left out of the analysis. Howerrer the percentile curves that were derived in

Chapter 2 contained multiple births so nnrltiple births have been retained in the analysis.

As can be seen fiom the Table 5.16, there is a much increased risk of befurg an SGA infant if the infrnt is part

of a multiple birth the odds ratio being 4.10. Consistently, infants of multiple births are 4799 liglrter on

average than those who are singletons when a continuous out@me is used.

5.4.5 Parity

Parity is an important factor in relation to an infant's size. Primiparous mothers are general$ ercpected to have

smaller infants. The data for the number of pregnancies was able to be considered from both puental

interview and obsteric records. There was little difference in the two sour@s of information, the two sources

having a sensitivity of 97.9Yo and a specificity of 98.tr/o, using categories for nulliparous and non-rnrlliparous

mothers. Due to the good agre€rnent between the sources of data" information obtained from the obstenic

records was used since it was available for a greater number of women.

The a prion categories for parity are; primiparous, each of the neld 2 pregnancies by themselves, and

mothers with more than 2 prwious pregnancies. The odds ratios (Table 5.17) are much like one would

expect them to be in liglrt of the above. The primiparous mothers are at a significantly increased risk of a

SGA infant. The risk for the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies is non-significant. What is unocpected however, is the

suggestion that the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies may be at a slightly lower risk than those mothers on their 4th or

later pregnancy.

The Q-Q plot (Frg 5.12) shows a pattem along the lines expected. The primiparous mothers are at the highest

risk and the risk decreases for the 2nd and 3rd pregrrancies, though these two pregnancies seerned to be at a

similar level and so were combined. The plot shows a slightly increased risk over the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies
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for the 4th prqgnanry and beyond, though this was not significant. Pregnancies beyond the 4th have been

combined due to the small number ofmothers in these categories.

In both the a priori (g;2--21.30, p<0.001) and Q-Q plot (26t20.97, p<0.001) situations the overall tests for

differences between the groups are significant. The tests for linear trend are also significant in both situations

7y24.034, f0.00265), and (262:9.7y2, fl.0018) respectively. The differences between t\rcx' 72:12.266

and 2g2:1 1.178 respeaively both show that the linear component does not account for the overall differences

seen between the groups.

Using the Q-Q plot categories with a binary outcome, the rezuhs are similar to the a priori rezults, the only

diftirence being the combining ofthe 2nd and 3rd pregnancies.

Looking at birttrweight produced res.rlts that were reasonably consistent with those from the binary outcome.

In the a priari situatior\ the decrease in birthweight for primiparous mothers was significafit, as ocpected.

The decreases for the other pregnancies were almost ni[ howwer. Whilst the odds ratios suggested that both

the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies were at a slightly reduced risk than the 4th and later, there was in faa extranely

liule difference in birthweight for infants of multiparous mothers. Thus *rggesting that all pregnancies other

than the first, produce similar birthweight infants.

The categories zuggested by the Q-Q plot were again consistent for the effect of primiparous mothers. The

categories for 2nd and 3rd pregnancy combined showed no difference in birthweight compared to mothers on

their 4th or later pregnancy.

Parity could be considered to be a continuous variable, though it does have a limited range and is in fact a

count. Modelling parity as srctr, suggests that for each subsequent pregnancy, there is a38.7 gram inoease in

birthweight. This is unlikely to be a suitable term to model given the above rezults and the tests for linear

trend (Table 5.17). There is also unlikely to be an equal difference in risk between pregnancies.

It seems that it is more appropriate to categorise parity, than use it as a linear term in the model.T\e a priori

and Q-Q plot categorisations both show that the only significant differences are in the primiparous group of

mothers. The binary and continuous outcomes both seem consistent in this matter. In the long run it may be

reasonable to combine all other parity categories. Howwer the decision should be made in conjunction with

the possibilities ofinteractions with maternal age.
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Chapter 6: Multivariate Analysis of the National Study

This chapter considers the variables discused in the previous chapter in a multivariate manner, i.e. controlling

for associated factors.

The variables will be discussed in three sinr,ations; partial modelq full model, and reduced model. First of all,

models will be fitted using the a prioi and Q-Q plot categories within the vuiable groupings (referred to as

partial models) as defined in the univariate case (Chapter 5). These partial models will be corsidered to

determine the effects ofthe variables within each grouping on each other. Secondly, a full model will then be

considered using all variables from each of the variable groupings. fuid thirdly, a reduced model will then be

developed starting from the full model and moving in a "downwards" direction. This will be done by

removing variables one at a time that do not have any significant direct effect on the outcome, and which

show no signs of indirect effect (as determined by the change in parameter estimates of the remaining

variables).

The analysis will consider both a binary and a contirnrous response.

In the tables provided for the partial models, the first column shows the univariate odds ratio or decrease in

birthweight as detsnrined in Chapter 5. The second column shows the effects after controlling for all oths

variables in the grouping of variables as defined in Chapter 5 (the partial model as described in Chapter 4),

e.g all other socio'demographic variables (maternal education, SES, marital stan"rs, and MSSI). The

remaining columns show the effect on this partial model of removing from the paftial model the variable

indicated at the top of the column. The effects from the a piori categories are shown in the top half of the

tablg using the binary then the mntinuous responsg and similarly in the bottom half of the table using the Q-

Q defined categories, where both have being considered. In the case where there was only an a piori or a Q-

Q category defined for a particular variable, these categories were used in both the a primi and Q-Q plot

models in relation to the othq variables. These partial models will provide information for which the ftral

decision will be made as to whether a prioi or Q-Q plot categories will be used in the full and reduced

models.

The partial models using the variable groupings defined in Chapter 5 are:
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l) Socio-dernographic: socio-economic status, maternal education, marital status, and matemal social

support.

2) Maternal lifestyle: matemal tobacco smoking maternd muijuana usage, maternal alcohol coruumptiorl

and matemal caffeine conzumption.

3) Genetic: ethnicity, matemal heighq matemal weight" and maternal body mass indor (BMI).

4) Obstetric: matemal age, urinary tract infuion (JTT), antenatal carg multiple birth and parity'

6.1 Partial Models

6.1.1 Socio-demographic Variables

6.1.1.1 Socio-economic Status

Using the a pfiori categories for SES (Table 6.1), the odds ratios, after controlling for other socio-

demographic variables, are slightly changed from their univariate lwel. In the case of the middle socio-

economic groups, the odds ratio has moved towards unity and is still not significant. The group for the lowest

socio-economic status moves from close to unity, to a slight but sti[ norrsignificant protective etrect. Using a

continuous responsg the magnitude of the differences in birthweight in both the middle and low socio

economic groups is snraller than that in the univariate situatiorU both moving towards a null difference and

becoming non-signifi cant.

There is some inconsistency between the two analyses. Whilst the odds ratios for the lower socio-economic

groups suggest a sligtrt protective effect, the continuous response shows a decrease in birttnveigl4 though

neither the odds ratios nor the decreases in birthweight are significant. There is also no noticeable effect on

socio-economic status when any of the other sociodemographic variables in the a piori sinration are

excluded fromthe model.

As in the univariate case, the Q-Q plot selected categories show a more detailed Pattern than the a pini
categories using a binary response. This pattern is not what would be orpected (Iable 6.1), howwer, none of
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the odds ratio reach significance. As the univariate analysis suggested, those in SES group M are at a higher

risk than the other groups. Using the continuous response, there is a similar recrlt to the binary outcome with

SES group IV having the largest decrease in birttn*,eigtrt, though this also does not reach significance. SES

groups II and III, have a similar decrease to those in the lowest SES grouping. With these two grouping

there is again an inconsistency as with the a piori categorieq in that, wtrilst the odds ratios suggest a slight

protective effect, the continuous outcome $ggests a decrease in birthweight. Thougfi like the odds ratios,

none ofthese changes in birthweight reach significance.

Amongst the socio'demognphic variableq there seems to be a small effect on socio-economic status caused

by matemal education. This is most noticeable in the SES fV group where the point estimate of the odds

ratio increases from l.3l to 1.52 when matemal education is left out of the model. There are smaller changes

towards unity in the other SES groupings when maternal education is excluded from the model. The decrease

in birthweight, using the continuous respoftie, changes most when matemal education is excluded from the

model and is largest in the lowest SES groups. Howwer, there is a general increase in the size ofthe decrease

in all SES groupings, which is consistent to the movement seen with the odds ratios. None of these

categories becomes significant.

Although the Q-Q plot categories show a little more pattem than the a prioi categories there renrains no

significant effect of socio-economic stailrs after controlling for other socio-denrographic variables using either

method of categorisatioq with either of the response variables. The QQ plot categories will be used in the

final model as they have shown that SES Itr and IV should not be grouped togetho in this dataset.

6.1.1.2 Matemal Education

Odds ratios, after controlling for the other socio-dernographic variables, have changed very little and are of

borderline statistical significance (Table 6.2). There is no indication of the other socio-demographic variables

having any effect on the a prioi categorisation of this variable. Similarly using a continuous response, there

has been little change in the decrease of birthweights and no obvious etrects from the other socio-

demographic variables.

Using the Q-Q plot categories, there is little change in the odds ratio for those in the group who left school at

the age of 15 or 16. Howwer, there is a decrease from the univariate odds ratio for those in the group who

left school before the age of 15. The numbss in this cat(Eory (left before the age of 15) are small, hence the

odds ratio is less stable (as can be seen from the relative size of the confidence int€nral). This seems to be
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mainly due to confounding with the variable "marital status", as can be seen from the increase in the point

estimate of the odds ratio from2.34 to 2.62 for this category when the Q-Q categorisation for marital status

is excluded from the model. Using a continuous response, the same situation o@urs. The only changes in

birthweight occuning in the partial model are for those less than l5 years of age when they left school. Again

these estimates are less stable for this goup (under 15) than for the other categories due to the smaller

number of individuals in this category. Using a continuous response, the trnivariate decrease of 2l7g in the

under 15 category has decreased to 1589. The effect of marital status is also consistent with that seen in the

binary response case. Removing "marital status" from the model, changes the point estimate from a decrease

of l58g to a decrease of l87g (Table 6.2)

In both the a priari and the Q-Q selected category situation" the odds ratios and the decreases in birthweight

show a consistent pattern of risk. The only slight ditr€rence in consistency comes in the level of significance

between the binary and continuous outcomes, the continuous response having smaller p.values than the

binary response (probably due to the ortra power that using a continuous reqponse tends to give to the

analysis).

The Q-Q plot selected categories show more pattern than those ofthe a priort categories after corfirolling for

the other sociodemographic variables and will be the categories of choice for furthq analysis.

6.1.1.3 Marital Status

Marital status at the univariate level showed a significant risk of having a SGA infant for those mothers that

were not married. When other socio-economic variables are controlled for, the odds ratio decreases slightly

and the significance is lost. Similarly, using a continuous response, the size of the decrease in weight for

babies of unmanied mothers becomes smaller and is no longer significant atthe 5Yo lwel (Table 6.3).

The effects ofthe other socio-demographic variables on muital status in this aprbri categorisation using the

binary response are small and do not have any major effect, The largest effect comes from removing maternal

social zupport from the model. In the case of the continuous response, excluding any of the other vuiables

from the model is anough to make the decrease in birthweight for unmarrid mothers significant at the 5%o

levef although there is very little change in the point estimate.

There are other ways of defining marital statrs as discussed in the univariate analysis in Chapter 5. The

univariate analysis showed that mothers in defacto relationships were not diferent from mothers that were
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married. The size of the risk of a SGA infant for single mothers was larger than that using the a priori

category of manied/unmanied. Controlling for the other socio-demographic variables as in the a prioi cax'

decreased the size and removed the significance of the odds ratio at the 5% level. Using the contirutous

response, there is a change in the decrease in birthweight, however it remains significant at the 5Yo le'tel

(Table 6.3).

The removal of either matemat education or maternal social support is enough to increase the odds ratio

slightly and make it significant atthe 5o/o lwel though the changes in the point estimate are small. In the latter

case this may suggest that being in some sort of relationstrip is an indicator of some maternal social srpport.

As in the binary case, when using the continuous response, there is little difference in the size of the effects

when each of the other variables are excluded from the model. There are slightly larger changes in the size of

the point estimate when maternal education or matemal social zupport are qrcluded from the model, which is

consistent with the binary situation.

The use of 'single' versus 'being in a relationship' seems to be a more appropriate categorisation than the c

prioi one of not being married, and hence will be used in the final model. Both methods of analysis give

consistent results with this variable.

6.1.1.4 Matemal Social Support

The a prtori categorisation for maternal support was created by using a cutoffthat maximised the size of the

odds ratio at the univariate level since there were no known predefined cutoff

Using this categorisatiorg and controlling for the other socio-demognphic variables, the odds ratio (like that

of the other variables after controlling) decreased, the size of the efFect renrained significant at the 5% level.

Using the continuous response, there is likewise a drop in the size of the decrease in birthweight, unlike the

odds ratio the size ofthe effect is not quite significant at the 5% level. There is little etrect in this model of any

other individual variables on maternal social srpport. Howe'/er leaving marital status out of the continuous

response model is enough to increase the birthweight ditrerence to a significurt lwel (fable 6.4).

In the Q-Q plot mode! the same categories were used for MSSI as in the a priori models, after the univariate

analysis strowed that there was no difference between the middle and high maternal social zupport score

groups. Unlike the a prioi model, the size of the odds ratio drops to a point where it is not quite significail
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at the Svolevel. Similarly, using a continuous response, the size of the effect of decrease in birthweight drops

and is not significant, showing mruistency between the results (Iable 6.4).

The variable that has an effect on the significance of maternal social nrpport when excluded from this model

is marital status. Ranoving this variable from the model increases the odds ratio fiom l.4l to 1.53 being

significant at the 5% level. The size of the decrease in werght changes from 369 to 569 and also reaches

significance. This confounding situation confirms that having some sort of relationship is an indicator of

matemal support as well as zuggesting the category singldother is more appropriate than married/unmarried.

As suggested by the univariate analysis, tlrc a prioi categories for MSSI will be used in further analysis.

6.1.2 Matemal Lifestyle Factors

Of the maternal lifestyle variables, both alcohol and cafeine consumptior\ had no a piori categorisation so

therefore were categorised bV QQ methods. lvlarijuana use was a simple yes/no variable and therefore did

not require any other categorisation. The only variable that had both a prbri and Q-Q categorisation was

maternal smoking the difference being a division of the 1-9 catqgory into two categories of l-4 and 5-9. As

this is also a common a piort way of categorising srnoking, the effect of this re-categorisation on the other

variables is minimal and only the Q-Q analysis is presented.

6.1.2.1 Matemal Smoking

After controlling for other maternal lifestyle variables, and using the binary response, the unusual pattern that

existed in the univariate analysis with the odds ratios still continue4 i.e. mothers who smoke 5-9 cigarettes

per day are at a higher risk of SGA than those who smoke 10-19 cigarettes per day. The odds ratios in all the

categories have decreased. However, all categories that were significant in the univariate analpis remained

significant. Even though there is a strange pattern to the odds ratio, it is still wident that matemal smoking is

a major risk factor for SGAwith the risk most increased amongst the heavy smokers (Table 6.5).

With the decrease in odds ratios from the univariate level there is obviously some confounding betrveen

smoking and other maternal lifestyle variables. This seerns to be the case with marijuana use and maternal

alcohol conzumption. When marijuana use is removed from the model, the odds ratios for all the smoking

categories increase by a similar proportional amount. This zuggests that those who snroke nurijuana are
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distributed proportionally across the smoking groups and thar marijuana is a partial confounder. In the case of

maternal alcohol being removed from the model, the change in the heavy smoking goup is noticeably larger

than that for the lighter smoking groups. This srggests that the heary drinkers are also likely to be the heavier

smokers. Removal of maternal caffeine intake from the model has very little effect on the smoking odds

ratios.

Using the continuous response, as in the binary case, the unusual pattern at the univariate level continues, i'e-

the 5-9 goup has a larger decrease in birthweight than the 10-19 goup. The only association that seems to

take place with the other variables however is a small increase in the reduction in birthweight across all the

smoking categories when marijuana use is removed from the models. This is reasonably consistent with the

effect that was seen using the binary response (Iable 6.5).

6.1.2.2 Matemal Marijuana Use

Using the binary response for this simple yeVno variable and controlling for the other rnaternal lifeSyle

variables, there was a marked decrease in the size of the odds ratio. Howet/er it remained significant at the

5% level (Table 6.6). It was oeected that there would be a large effect from smoking on this variable since it

is known that nearly all the marijuana smokers also smoked tobacco. What the significant odds ratio shows is

that smoking marijuana has an effect additional to smoking just tobacco. When the ef[ects of the removal of

the variables in the model are looked a! the only real noticeable change is when maternal tobacco smoking is

excluded from the model. The point estimate of the odds ratio increasing from l.8l to 2.35.

Using the continuous response shows a very similar pattern, in that, when these other variables are controlled

for, there is an almost halving of the size of the decrease in birthweight from smoking marijuana and this

reached significance only at the 60/o level (Table 6.6). Similar to the binary outcomg there was very little

change to the decrease in birthweight from marijuana smoking when maternal caffeine conzumption or

matemal alcohol conzumption were excluded fiom the model. The only major change occurred when

maternal tobacco smoking.was excluded from the model. This, as one would etcpect, increased the size of the

decrease considerably from 90g to 1629.
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6.1.2.3 Matemal Alcohol Consumption in First Trimester

fu was noted prwiously, the categories for maternal alcohol conzumption were chosen bV Q-Q methods.

The notable changes that take place when other maternal lifestyle variables are controlled for, is that the

effect at the univariate level for moderate drinkers moves in the protective directioq though is still not

significant at the 5% level. The odds ratio for the heal'y drinkers howwer moves towards the null, and

although not quite significant, is still in the direction of risk. The most noticeable thing about the group of

moderate drinkers when each ofthe other matemal lifestyle variables is excluded from the model, is that there

is almost no effect. With the heauy drinkers, howwer, there is little change when rnaternal catreine

consumption is removed from the model. This group is affected by the removal of matemal smoking of both

tobacco and marijuana from the model (Table 6.7).

For marijuana usage, the point estimate for the odds ratio increases from 1.59 to 1.75. The change in the

odds ratio when maternal tobacco smoking is excluded from the model is similar, the odds ratio increasing to

1.83. Removal of either of these variables from the model makes the estimates of risk for the heaviest

drinkers significant at the 5% level.

Using the continuous response shows a pattern that is consiste'nt with that found with the binary response.

When the other matemd lifestyle variables are controlled for, the size of the increase in birthweight for the

group of moderate drinkers is larger, though not quite significant at the 5o/o level. The size of the decrease in

birthweight for the heavy drinkers is smaller than at the univariate lwef but is still significant. Like the binary

situation, removal of other rrariables individually had little effect amongst the group of moderate drinkers.

The removal of marijuana use or caffeine consumption from the model increases the size of the decrease in

birthweight for the heavy drinkers. Howwer the largest effect is resenred for that from maternal tobacco

smoking. When tobacco smoking is excluded from the model the magnitude of the decrease in weight

changes from 82g to I l89 (Table 6.7).

These consistent results from both the binary and continuous response zuggest a slight protective effect

(increase of birthweight) in those infrnts of mothers who drink alcohol in moderatior\ and show a risk for

those who are healy drinkers. It should also be noted that since alcohol has an eflect on the healy smoking

category, smoking in turn has an effect on the heavy drinking category.
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6.1.2.4 Matemal Caffeine Gonsumption in First Trimester

Like the categories for maternal alcohol consrmptio4 those for caffeine consumption were chosen using Q-

e methods. The univariate odds ratios for catreine consumption suggestd a possible dose-response

relationship, although neither the moderate nor heavy coffee drinkers were at a significantly increased risk

and a test for linear trend was not significant. This is no longer the case when the other maternal lifestyle

variables are controlled for, with both the heavy consumers and the moderate consumers having odds ratios

only slightly above unity. The only change of any note when considuing the relationship of the other

matemal lifestyle variables to caffeine conzumpion is when tobacco smoking is orcluded from the model- In

this situation" the odds ratios for both groups are raised and the odds ratio for the heavy consumers is greater

than that for the moderate consumers, though still not significant (table 6.8).

Using the continuous response, significant decreases in birthweight at the univariate level become smaller and

non-significant after the other variables have being controlled for. Again, similar to the binary case is the

effect of the exclusion of other maternal lifestyle variables from the model. The only effect of any note is

when tobacco smoking is removed from the model, i.e. the decrease in birthweight for the moderate

consumers is of greater magnitude, although not quite significant. For healy consumers the decrase in

weigtrt is much larger and reaches significance atthe 5Yo level (Table 6-8).

The effects between maternal caffeine conzumption and other lifestyle variables are similar to those of

matemal alcohol consumption and tobacco smoking. The effects on categories of caffeine consumption by

other lifestyle variables occur only in the heaviest category of caffeine conzumption and only with tobacco

smoking-

6.1.3 Genetic Factors

6.1.3.1 Ethnic Group

The categories for this variables are naturally the same in both the a pioi and the Q-Q model as they are

distinct ethnic groups that it would be inappropriate to combine when looking for possible *trnic diftrences

in birthweight and risks of SGA infants.
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Evan though Maori and Pacific Islanders are genetically similar, the partial model that controls for matemal

height, weight and maternal body mass index (BIrzID (Table 6.9), shows why the two ethnic groups should

not be combined. When these factors are controlled foq there is a sliglrt increase in the odds ratios for lvlaori.

However, the odds ratio for Pacific Islanders moves from slightly protective to a similar let/el to that of

Maori. Although it is non-significant, this is mainly due to the numbers in this goup being relativety small

(Table 6.9).

Using the continuous outcomg and controlling for these factors, leaves the decrease in birthweight for the

Maori group similar to that in the univariate case. Howwer the change in birthweight for the Pacific Island

goup changes from a significant increase in the univariate case, to a sligtrt non-significant decrease after

controlling for this group of variables.

The effects of the other variables in the a priori and Q-Q situatioru on ethnic goups are moderate and similar

in size. In the case of maternal heigh! there is little difference in the odds ratio or the decrease in birttnueight.

The effect of maternal weight shows a small increase in the odds ratios for the Pacific Island goup using the

Q-Q categories. Using the continuous response, the size of the decrease in birthweight for the Pacific Island

group becomes smaller. There are no changes in odds ratios or dranges in birthweight for the Maori gtroup.

Removing BMI from the model has no effect on the odds ratios or the birthweiglrt difference.

These maternal characteristics seem to have an effect on ethnic goup, particularly on the Pacific Island

group. The size of effect due to Maori ethnicity stays at a similar level to the univariate e,ffect. The models

showed consistent results for the Maori group with the two responses. Those produced in the Pacific Island

goup are not as consistent with the odds ratio similar to the Maori risk but the birthweight dwrease being

much smaller.

Theapriori categories will be used in the final model.

6.1.3.2 Matemal Height

Using the a priori categories for maternal height and controlling for ethnic goup, maternal weight, and

maternal BMI, there is a small increase in the size of the odds ratio for those in the "short" goup, and a sligttt

decrease for those in the "tall" goup. When the other variables are removed from the model, we soe arnongst

the short goup an increase in the odds ratio if maternal weigtrt is removed, and a slightly larg€r decrease if
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BMI is removed. There is an increase in the odds ratio to the univariate twetppfl98il,{?Hfil,Aen BM is

removed (Table 6.10). Faculty ol Medrcine & Healih Sr;i,
Park Road, Grairon

AUCKLAND

Using a continuous response makes little difference to the point estimates of the changes in birthweigltg

though the estimates for both groups move towards 0.. The effect of matmnal weight on these groupings is

much the same for the "short" group as in the binary response case, i.e. an increase in the decrease of

birthweight for the "short" goup, and an increase in the magnitude of the birthweight difference amongst the

"tall" group. Similarly, by ranoving BM there is a decrease in the size of the birthweigtrt difference amongst

both groups.

The Q-Q plot categories also contained three groups and were only slightly modified fiom the original

boundaries that had been chosen in the a prioi case. As in the a piori situatioq after controlling for ethnic

goup, maternal weight, and matemal Blv[ the odds ratios for the groups moved further from unity. The

odds ratios for the "short" and "tall" groups being of a similar magnitude but in opposite directions. Also as in

the a priori case, the effects of removing maternal weight or BM are similar and mainly in the "short" goup.

Using the continuous response, and contolling for the other variables, there is again a small decrease in the

magnitude of the differences in birthweight for the "short" and "tall" groups, as in the a prbi case. fu3ir\

the effects of maternal weight and maternal BMI are like the a prioi case (i.e. there is a large decrease in

birthweight for the "short", and increase in birthweight for the "tall" group), as opposed to only the short

goup when using the binary outcome.

6.1.3.3 Matemal Weight

The a priori categories for maternal weigtrt are affected more by controlling for the other variables than those

of maternal height. The category for the women of the lowest weight has a decrease in the odds ratio and

becomes non-significant. The category for the heavier women has an odds ratio that changes from slightly

protective to a slight risk and remains non-significant. The odds ratios for maternal weight are only markedV

affected by the absence of maternal height or BMI in the model. The removal of either of these riariables

results in a niarked increase in the odds ratio for the ulight" goup and a retrm to the univariate lerrel for the

"heavy" goup (Iable 6.1l).
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Using the continuous responsg after controlling for other variables, there were decreases in the magrrinrde of

the changes in birthweight apparent amongst both groups. The effects of the other variables on the maternal

weight are as in the binary case, i.e. the effects of removing maternal height or BMI producing rezults that are

similar in size and direction to the binary situation.

The e-e categories like the a priori categories show that controlling for the other variables creates most

change in the lightest categories, with a decrease in the odds ratio for the lightest goup from 3.99 to 1.56,

and a smaller decrease in the odds ratio for the n$d lightest goup. Smaller changes occur in the groups

containing the heavier women. Likewise, these natural categories are also altered in their status by the other

variables in the model. Hence, the changes when matemal height or BMI is removed from the model are

quite large in the lightest category, and of reasonable size in the nent lightest category. The effects of

maternal height or BMI being removed are similar to those seen using the a priori categories'

Using the continuous response again showed consistent patterns and changes when variables are removed

from the model.

6.1.3.4 Maternal Body Mass Index

The effects of maternal height and maternal weight on each other in these models highlights the absolute

necessity to have both of these variables in the model, or to have some combination of the two. This is the

purpose of the matemal body mass indea i.e. a combination of maternal height and weigltt.

The categories were detennined by Q-Q plot as thse was no known a prbi categorisation for this variable

in relation to women prior to pregnancy. Therefore the categories broadly refer to "light for heigltt',

"average" and "healy for height". These three categories were used along with both the a priori and Q-Q

categories for maternal height and weight.

When this variable is placed in the model with ethnic group, maternal height, and matemal weigltt in the

binary response situation" there are only srnall changes from the univariate odds ratio. Using the contirnrous

response, the magnitude of the changes in birthweight are largo than those elpected from what was seen

using the binary outcome in the low BMI group. The results are similar for both the a priort and Q{ models

(Table 6.12).
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As in the case of maternal height and weiglrt, there is little effect on BM when ethnicity is removed from the

model. Removing maternal height fiom the model moves the odds ratios towards unity in both the "light for

height, and "heavy for height" categories. This change is a little inconsistent for the "healy for height" goup

in the e-e model where the protective direction turns to risk. Using the continuous outcomes also shows

movement towards unity of the decreases in birthweigtfi , agatnwith the same exception.

Removing matemal weiglrt from the model has the largest effect with an increase in the odds ratio for the

"light for height. group, although little change in the "heavy for height' group. These changes are more

notable using a continuous out@me with the magnitude of the effects on birthweight doubling in both the a

priori situatiorL and the Q-Q situation.

After consideration of maternal height weigt4 and BM, the use of all three seems to overfit the model and

the model becomes confusing. Using just BM does not adequately descnbe all that is going on with height

and weight" so Q-Q plot categories for maternal height and weight will be used in further analyses.

6.1.4 Obstetric Variables

6.1.4.1 Maternal Age

Maternal age showed very little effect at the univariate level using either a pioi or Q-Q plot catqgories. This

lack of pattern continues after controlling for the other obstEtric related variables. Using the group "mothetrs

30 years of age or olded' as the base category those in the groups for 2U24 and 25-29 both give a point

estimate for the odds ratio near unity. The odds ratio for those less than 20 is in the protective direction but

not significant. Using a continuous response shows very little difference in birthweight of any the groups. The

birthweight difference for the less than 20 year olds however is in the opposite direction to that of the odds

ratio (Table 6.13).

The variable that does have an effect on matemal age is parity. l,eaving parity out of the model increases the

risk in both the 2OA4 and the 25-29 age groups but not to a point of significance. The largest drange is in the

goup of mothers less than age 20. This group changes from a non-significant protective effect to a slight

non-significant risk. Using the continuous response, the decrease in birthweiglrt for the 20-24 and 25-29 year

old groups increases, but not quite to significance, at the SYolevel. However the decrease in birthweight for
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those less than 20 retums to the univariate lwel which suggests confounding between parity and young

maternal age.

The effects of the other obstetric variables on maternal age using the Q{ analysis categories of puity and

antenatal care were very similar, with parity having the only and almost identical effect (Table 6.13)'

These models show that maternal age appears to have very little effect after controlling for other obstetric

variables, but is intertwined with the effect of parity. The groups for 20-24 and 25-29 year olds seem to be

very similar and could be collapsed but it seems reasonable to leave these groups separate due to their size

and the eflect that some of the non-obstetric variables may have on matemal age.

6.1.4.2 Urinary Tract lnfection (UTl)

This variable is naturally the same in both the a priort and the Q-Q models since it is a simple yes/no variable.

After controlling for the other obstefic related variableg the odds ratio decreases and thus remains non-

significant. Removal of other obstetric variables from the model showed no effect occept for when antenatal

care is removed from the model. In this situation the odds ratio increases (though remains non-significant)

(Table 6.14).

Using a continuous response, there is a decrease in the birthweight difference from the univariate level when

the other variables are controlled for. However, the decrease in birthweight is not significant, possibty due in

part to the small numbers who actually have a UTI. fu in the binary case, the only noticeable change in the

decrease in birthweigtrt is when antenatal care is not controlled foq and the reduction increases in size but is

still not significant at the 5% level.

In the models containing Q{ selected categories the odds ratios and decreases in birttrweight are almost

identical.

6.1.4.3 Antenatal Gare

In the a priori situation, this variable was simply divided into early and late antenatal care dependent on when

the first antenatal attendance took place. When the other obstetric variables are controlled for, there is little

change in the odds ratio for the risk of late antenatal care (Table 6.15). Using the continuous response, the
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result after controlling is consistent with that of the binary response with little change in the decrease in

birthweight.

When the effects of the other obstetric variables on time of first antenatal care are considered' the only

change that appears to take place is when parity is excluded from the model. This produces a decreased odds

ratio which rernains significant at the 5% level. Consistently, when the continuous response is used, the only

time there is a change in the size of the decrease in birthweight, is when parity is removed from the model.

The size of the decrease is smaller, but significant, and s€ems consistent with that shown wittr the binary

response.

The e-e plot categories were chosen at the univariate level in zuch a way that they reflwted a much greater

pattern in the time of the first antenatal visit. When the other obstetric variables were controlled for, and a

binary response used, there was a slight increase in the odds ratio for the two groups of later antenatal

attenders. The dose-response type pattem for the later attenders at the univariate level is still present, and the

much higher risk still present for those who attended at 0 months. Similarly, as when the a priori groups were

used, there was a small decrease in the odds ratios for the latest attenders when parity was er(cluded fiom the

model. However, the odds ratio increased for those very early attenders, although this estimate is unstable

due to the small numbers in this goup (Table 6.15).

As in the univariate analysis, the results using the Q-Q plot categories with the continuous response are

inconsistent with the results produced from the binary response. When the other obstetric vuiables are

controlled for, tlere is no significant difference between the very early attenders and those that attended in the

2nd or 3rd months of pregnanry or in the first month of pregnanry. Collapsing these categories of course

would put us back in the a piori situation. Looking at the effects of the other variables on this

categorisatior\ the only change in the size of the birthweight decrease is when parity is orcluded from the

model for those in the group of late attenders and very early atte'lrdos.

It seems that the pattem obssrred at the univariate level is inconsistent benneen the binary and contirnrous

response. The pattern only seems to exist with the binary response, which is natual since it is from this

response that.the categories were derived. Gven that the continuous model is more powerfuf and is the true

outcome, the a priori categories will be used in the full model.
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6.1.4.4 Multiple Birth

Multiple birth is a simple yevno variable and has the same a prioi and Q-Q categories. After controlling for

other obstetric variables, the odds ratios and change in birthweight increase from the already high lwels

(Table 6.16). The model removing maternal age showed little difference to that when all obstetric variables

were controlled for. In both the a prioriand Q-Q models, renroving parity and antenatal care from the model

decreased the odds ratio and reduced the change in birthweigtrt to a similar lwel to those of the univariate

estimates. In the case of leaving UTI out of the model, the odds ratio and decrease in birthweight aaually

increased.

As one would expect, being a twin tns a marked effect on birthweight and, hence, also the risk of being

below the lfth percentile. As mentioned in Chapter 5 thouglq the percentile curves also contain multiple

birtlu an{ hence, multiple births were left in the dataset with an indicator variable placed in the model.

6.1.4.5 Parity

Using the a prioricategories for parity, the effect of primiparity is even Streater after controlling for potential

confounders than at the univariate level. The point estimate of the odds ratio increased from I .71 to 2-22-

The slighg but non-significant, protective odds ratios for Znd and 3rd pregnanry groups are still present but

the point estimates have moved towards unity (Table 6.17).

Looking at the e,ffects of the other obstefiic variables on parity, there seems to be a small effect of maternal

age, but only in the group of primiparous mothers where the odds ratio decreases sligtrtly. The odds ratios for

the other groups stay much the same. The other variable that has an effect on parity is antenatal care.

Removing antenatal care from the model decreases the odds ratios in all the puity groups to a similar lwel as

seen in the univariate analysis.

Using the continuous response, the effect of a primiparous delivery has also increased after connolling for the

other obstenic factors, i.e. the decrease in birthweight increasing from l52g to 1739. The discrepancy that

was seen at the uni\ruiate level benveen the binary and contirnrous response for the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies

also continues. The model suggests a decrease in the birttrweight fot ttre infurts that are second or third born

in comparison to those with greater parity using the continuous response, and a protective effect using the

binary response. Howevff, these diferences in birthweight and risk are snrall and not significant.
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Unlike the binary response, there is very little change in the effect of parity when maternal age is removed

from the model. There is, howwer, a similar effect to the binary outcome when ante,lratal care is removed

from the model with the decreases in birthweight moving close to those from the trnivariate analysis'

The e-e categories for parity are naturally similar to the a prbrt situation occept that the groups for 2nd and

3rd pregnanry have been joined due to their similarity at the univariate let/el. With so little change to the

categorisatiorl there is no difference in the pattem of the odds ratios from the a piori situation. Therefore

primiparous mothers are at an increased risk of having an SGA infanq and those in the combined group show

a slightly protective effect (Table 6.17). Again the effect of other obstetic variables on parity is similar with a

slight decrease in the odds ratio of primiparous mothers whe,n maternal age is not controlled for, and a

decrease in the odds ratios when antenatal care is not controlled for.

Using the continuous response with the Q-Q categories produces an almost identical response to the a priori

situation. The same discrepancy in direction between the odds ratio and the continuous response is evident

as well as the same effects of other obsteric'variables.

The e-e categories will be used in the full model as the point estimates for the 2nd and 3rd pregnancies are

similar.

6.2 Full Model

The full model was fiued by putting the four groups of variables previously discussed in a model together,

thus controlling for all factors that had been considered. Confiolling for all these variables removes (as much

as possible) the effects of confounding between factors that may be in different groups. The variables will be

discussed in their prwious g:ouplngs below. This analysis was carrid out using both outcomes to check for

consistency in confounding between the two.

6.2.1 Socio-demographic Variables

Using the binary response, the indicator variables for maternal education show no relationship to the

outcome, with the point estimates for the odds ratios not large (Table 6.13). Likewise, the effecr due to

marital status and maternal social zupport are small and non-significant. The model strows a decreased risk of
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a SGA infant for the socio-economic groups containing SES tr and III, and for the lowest SES group,

compared to the highest SES group. The SES IV group prwiously at highest risk, shows an effect in the

protective direction but is not significant.

Likewisg using the continuous outcome, there is no increased risk of a SGA infant for the maternd

education indicatorq although the point estimate for the lowest matemal educational goup is relatively large.

Agaiq the effects for marital status and maternal social zupport are small and non significant (Table 6.18).

The main discrepancy in the two outcomes lies in the socio-economic status variable, the continuous

outcome showing only small non-significant changes in birthweight across the SES grouprngs.

There has been little change in effect from the socio-demogaphic variables in the partial models to this full

model with the exception of; an increase in significance amongst the SES groupings using the binary

outcomes, and, a decrease in the change in birthweight to a non-significant letiel for being single.

6.2.2 Matemal Lifestyle Factors

Using the binary outcome, the effect of matemal smoking continues urd in general is increased over that seen

in the partial model. The unuzual pattern continues and remains unoplained. The risk from smoking

marijuana is decreased and not-significant. There is still no effect of maternal caffeine conzumption or

matemal alcohol conzumption, though the risk for "moderate" drinkers has decreased and is approaching

significance (Table 6. I 9).

Using the continuous outcome, the effect of maternal smoking continues, dthouglr, nnlike the binary case,

the point estimates have decreased a littlg being for the smokers of 5-9 cigarettes per day now similar to

those that smoke 10-19 cigarettes per day. The effect due to marijuana smoking is also decreased although

the point estimate is still of a reasonable size. As with the binary response, there are no significart effects due

to caffeine connrmption or alcohol consumption though the relationships are interesting. The point estimate

for the "heavy" caffeine conmmption group shows a reasonable decrease in birthweight, whilst the poittt

estimates for "moderate" and "hea!'y" atcohol consumption are of reasonable size, showing increases and

decreases in birthweight respectively, with the effect in "moderate" drinke,rs again approaching significance

(Table 6.19).

Expozure to tobacco remains the main variable of risk amongst this group of variables. However, the other

variables show interesting tends.
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6.2.3 Genetic Factors

Considering the outcome as a binary variable the effects due to ethnicity have now disappeared after

controlling for all the other variables. The effects of maternal herght are very similar to those seen in the

partial model sitration without maternal BMI, which are still significant and show a quadratic like effect.

Also, the effects due to matemal weight show a similar pattem to this partial model though the risk for the

lighter women is slightly smaller than in the partial model and for the 5l-58 kg group is also significant at the

5o/o letr el (Table 6.20).

Considering birthweigtrt continuously, as in the binary situation, after contolling for all the other variableg

there is no appare,lrt effect due to ethnicity. Also, the changes in birttrweight for the maternal height groupings

are very similar to those seen in the partial model after maternal BM was removed. The magnitude in

birthweight changes amongst the maternal weight categories have decreased for the lighto womerl and the

5l-58 kg group is not significant at the S%olevel. The changes in birttrweight are almost the same for the

groups of heavier women and rernain significant, both being of similar magnitude (Table 6.20).

The binary and continuous outcomes show very consistent results arnongst this grouping of variables,

including the magnitude of changes associated with the removal of variables from the model. Both matemal

height and weight are notably important in relation to birthweight.

6.2.4 Obstetric Variables

Using the binary out@me, the protective effect for young mothers has become significarn. Although there is

still no signfficant effect fiom the other maternal age groups, there is a steady trend towards unity up through

the age categories. Also, the risk for fint borns has increased, but this may be associated with maternal age

since younger mothers iue more likely to be on their first pregnancy. Agaln, thene is no difference benreen

other parities. There is also a continuing increased risk due to late antenatal care. There is no effect due to a

urinary tract.infection. Multiple births show an increased risk as in the univariate situation though the

confidence interbal was considerably wider zuggesting the estimate has low validity. This risk also seems to

have increased in size (Table 6.21).
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Similarly, using the continuous outcome, there is now an increased birttrweight associated with young

matemal age. This is significant for the two youngest mat€rnal age categories and was not seen in the partial

models. This again seems to be associated with the decrease in birthweight for primiparous mothers'

However, there is also a notable decrease in birthweight for those mothers of parity I and2, though not quite

significant at the 5% level. The decrease in birthweight associated with late antenatal care is also not

significant at the 5% level, though the point estimate is of a reasonable size. Agai4 there is no effect due to a

urinary tract infuion. The decrease in birttnveight continues for those infrnts that were twins. However, the

magnitude of the change in birthweight is unchanged from the unirariate level unlike the odds ratio in the

binary situation (table 6.21).

The efFects of the obstetric variables are still of a similar nature to that seen in the univariate and partial

models. Matemal age and parity are of obvious importance in regard to birthweight and are correlated to a

reasonable extent, hence the intertr.vined effects that seem to be present.

Analysis of the residuals from the multiple linear regression showed that the,y were normally distibuted with

a standard deviation of 415.1041. Atest was performed for normalityusing proc univariate in SAS, this

produced a Shapiro-Wilk statistic of 0.988714 with a pvalue of 0.7669, strowing that the residuals are very

well fitted by the normal disnibution.

6.3 Reduced Models

The full models were reduced starting from the models described above. Variables were removed from the

model one by one to ensure they did not have any major effects on the estimates of other variables due to

confounding. Some variables were retained in models even though they did not show significance ifthe point

estimate was large and the lack of significanoe was likely to be due to small numbers. Some variables will also

have categories combined due to there being no difference between the categories concerned. The models

anived at using the binary owcome and the contirnrous outcome can be seen in Tables 6.18 to 6.21.

6.3.1 Binary Outcome

Using the logistic model, variables were removed that did not show ury significant relationship to the

outcome. Also some adjoining categories of other variables were combined due to there being no difference

between the groups. The first three variables, removed one at a time, were; the indicator for single versus

married or defacto relationship, the indicator for urinary tract infuior\ and the variables relating to cafeine
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intake. These three variables (as can be seen fiom the odds ratios in the firll model) had point estimates close

to unity. Removal from the model had tittle effect on the other variables in the model, hence there seems little

point in retaining them. The effect of the mother's relationship had already been decreased by other socio-

demographic variables. Urinary tract infection never showed any association with the outcome. fuid any

effect of maternal caffeine use was ovenvhelmed by the effect ofmaternal srnoking.

The next variables removed were those indicating lvlaori and Pacific Island ethnicity. The trnivariate model

had shown an increased risk amongst Maori, which increased slightly after controlling for maternal heiglt and

weight. The risk for Pacific Islanders was also at a similar lwel to that for lvlaori after controlling for maternal

height and weight. In the fi.rll model, the increased risks are small and non-significant. The reduction in these

risks is likely to be due to controlling for socio-economic variables and maternal smoking. The rernoval had

little effect on any of these factors. This zuggests that any increased risk amongst Maori and Pacific Island

mothers of a SGA infant is not due to ethnicity.

The next adjustments to the model involved cutting down some redundant categories. These included;

,,heavy" maternal weight which no longer strowed any real protective effect, the25'29 year old mothers were

not different in risk to the 30+ year olds, and those with I and 2 prwious pregnancies showed no difference

to those that had 3 or more pregnancies. Mdernal age and parity have noticeably been higttlY related to each

other, hence it was a little zurprising that reduction of the categories had little effect on the parameter

estimates of the other categories. This suggests that most of the fluctuating relationstrip between these

variables lies in the mothers of young maternal age and high parity, of which there are few in number.

The noct variables rernoved from the model were those that were an indicator of matemal social zupport and

marijuana usage. Both these variables showed slight increased risks in the full model after having shown

significantly increased risks at the univariate ler/els. In the case of maternal social suppor! the decrease in risk

seems, from the partial models, due to the other socio-demographic variables, not just from the relationship

status of the mother. In the case of marijuana usage, the decrease in risk is mainly due to conffolling for

maternal smoking of tobacco.

The final variables removed from the logistic model were "age mother left school" and alcohol conzumption

The age mother left school was significant at the univariate level and after controlling for the other socio-

demographic variables. Howweq after controlling for the rest of the variables in the model the size of the

effect is reduced to a sma[ non-significant one. Alcohol conzumption does not show any significant etrect
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wen though the risk for the moderate drinkers has tended towards protection and that of heavy drinkers

towards risk.

The -2log likelihood for the full model was 666.358 (38 d.0. After model reductiorl this has increased to

692.019 (lg d.0. Normally a Chi-squared test can be canied out to test that there is no significant decrease in

the adequary of this reduced model. Unfornrnately because of ttre way in which SAS works the models have

been fitted using different numbers of observations. This is due to the fact that removal of insignificant

variables from the model has decreased the number of observations with missing data. Hence tests to check

for any decrease in the adequary ofthe model have not been canied out'

6.3.2 Gontinuous Outcome

Using birthweight in its natural form and modelling the data using all the variables also produced a model in

which some variables seemed redundant.

As in the binary model, the socio-demographic variables showed little effect on birthweight after controlling

for the other variables. The first variables removed from the continuous model in the reduction process were;

socio-economic status, matemal social srpport, and urinary tract hfection. Socio-economic statrs was the

only socio-demographic variable left in the binary model after reduction was complae and is, notably, the

fint variable to be removed from the continuous model. This, to some extent, shows how closely related the

socio-demographic variables are in relation to birthweight.

Matemal social support was the next variable removed, whereas in the binary model the variable relating to

the mothers marital statrs (which seem to be closely related) was rernoved early. Agaut, as in the binary

model, UTI showed no relationship to birthweight.

The nort variable to be removed from the model was ethnicity. As in the binary situatiorq controlling for

matemal height and weight removed any effect ofPacific Island ethnicity, though lvlaori ettrnicity remained at

a significantly decreased birthweight. After controlling for other variables howwer, all effects due to ethnicity

disappeared, this seems likely to be due to controlling for maternal smoking.

The next process in the reduction of the model was to reduce the number of categories for maternal age' fu

seen in the binary sitqation, the 25-29 year old age group showed no difference from the 3Gf age goup.

Again, this emphasises that the relationship between maternal age and parity is likely to lie amongst the young
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mothers of high parity There was also no difference between those that left school at 15 or 16 years of age

and those that left school when they were older than 16.

A number of other variables remained non-significant in relation to birtlnveight. These variables, thoug[ have

reasonably sized changes in birthweight associated with them. Such variables were; marijuana usage (which

has been much reduced in its effect on birthweight, due to control of confounding with maternal smoking),

and mother's marital status (which also showed no significant erffect even though the point estimate slrowed a

change of more than 40g). Even more notable was the lack of significance for those that left school at less

than l5 years of 4gg oren though the point estimate showed a decrease of nearly l00g in birthweight. This is

likely to be due to the small numbers of mothers that fall into this category $able 6.18).

The models show overall fits that went from an r-square of 0.2874 for the full model, to an r-squarc of

O.Z84l for the reduced model. Testing to check for the adequacy of the model can be done with an F-test-

However, testing whether the subset of parameters fitted the model equalty well has the same problem as in

the binary model, in that the full and reduced models have different numbers of observations.

The retention in the model of variables that are non-significant but showed reasonable sized changes in

birthweight, is open to dSate. Howwer, the lack of significance arnongst most of these variables is likely to

be due to small numbers in some of the cells, so it seems best to rdtain them in the model as a matter of

precaution.

6.3.3 Comparison of Binary and Gontinuous Models

The binary and continuous outcome models are not entirely consistent in the variables that best predict the

outcome. Howevetr, though the models do differ in the variables that are significantly related to the outcome

the variables that differ in the two models are related. In these sihrations, the relationship to the outcome of

these variables is likely to be an indirect one as in the case of socio-demographic variables.

In both models, the variables that have most effect of the out@me are the same. These are: matemal agg

parity, maternal smoking an4 to a slightly lesser extent, antenatal care, maternal heighq and maternal weiglt.

Another way of comparing the manner in which the independent variables are associatd to the two

outcomes is to look at the relationships of the odds ratios and the decreases in birthweigtf. For ease of

comparisorl it is easiest to look at the full model. A plot of the odds ratios against the decrease in birttn 'eiglil
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shows a general increase in the magnitude ofthe decrease in birthweight with increasing odds ratios (Fig 6 l).

A model of the odds ratio predicted by the change in birthweight gives a model of Weight ChangE=T9-I2-

80.84*OR The point for multiple birth is well away from the other points due to its size. When the point for

multiple birth is rernoved the model becomes Weight Changr94.35-93.5*OR. Hence a unit increase in the

odds ratio is approximately equal to a l00g decrease in birthweight, with an odds ratio of I being equivalut

to no change in bffiweight. So, for example; an odds ratio of 2 is equiralent to a decrease in birthweiglt of

1009. Hence the models sgem to be consistent in their predictio4 especially among variables that are directly

related to the outcome.

6.3.4 lssues of Multiple Comparisons

As described in chapter 4, the use of Q-Q plots to determine where continuous variables should be split

in order to determine categories, brings to light the issue of multiple comparisons. As described earlier,

whether and how this should be done is a matter of contention. Tables 6.22 and 6.23 show the p values

of the variables contained in the reduced models for the binary and continuous outcomes respectively.

As can be seen from these tables, those variables that are significant at the 5% level are, in general,

highly significant and, hence, remain significant even when we make a colrection for the multiple

comparisons.
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Chapter 7: Univariate Analysis of National Womens Data

The data from this dataset has been considered in the same manner as that of the data fiom the I{ZCDS

dataset in Chapters 5 and 6. The largo numbers of srbjects (n:7227) allowed infants below the 3rd

percentile to be considered as a separate goup. Hence the analysis compares those infants below the 3rd

percentilg and those between the 3rd and l0th percantiles, separately fiom infants whose birthweight was on

or above the l0ttr percentile. This allows comparison to see which is the better cutoffin detennining SGA. It

also allows investigation into whether there is a difference between these two groups of small infants. The

data is also considered using birthweight as a continuous variable.

A number of the variables in this dataset are the same as those in the NZCDS dataset, which will allow

comparison to see if the risk factors have similar sized effects. In addition, some extra variables not contained

in the NZCDS dataset are available on this datas*, which may allow furths insiglrts into factors associated

with SGA and birthweight.

Using the percentiles defined in Chapter 2, it was found that 168 Q3%)were below the 3rd percentile and a

further 413 (5.7%)were between the 3rd and l0th percentiles. This suggests one or a combination of the

following: l) Birthweights have increased slightly since the percentiles were producd,2) Ternr infants bom

at National Womens Hospital have slightly heavier birthweights than for the country as a whole.

Where variables are of a continuous nature and available for exploratory analysis, Quantile-Quantile plots

were produced using the lOttr percentile as the cutoffbetween cases and controls. This was done to obtain

greater numbers, thus giving more stability in the nature of the curves urd their relationship to the outcome.

This also allows comparison for some variables with Q-Q plots produced in Chapter 5 with the NZCDS

dataset. Variables that were already of a categorical nature were not considered in this lvay as they were

already in broad categories in the dataset.

This analysis uses information on all birttts in 1992 on a defined populatiorl i.e. women who booked and

delivered at National Womens Hospital. The measurement of risk being used in the following nvo ctrapters

will be that ofthe odds ratio as used in the previous chapter with the }IZCDS sample.
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7.1 Variables Used in Percentile Definitions

7.1.1 Gestation

Odds ratios for gestation show no significant increases in risk and confirms tiat there are no significant

differences between the three percentile groups in the distribution of gestation (Table 7.1). As noted in

Chapto 4, the univariate analysis using the binary outcomes will not control for gestation as this has in effect

been done by the definition of the SGA groups using the percentile curves. Using birthweight as a continuous

outcome shows the expected increasing weight with increasing gestatior! hence the need to control for

gestation when the continuous outcome is used. Furthermorg other factors rnay also have an effect on

gestation as well asbirthweight.

7.1.zlnfant Sex

As one would expect, when using sex specific birthweigtrt percentiles there was no significant increase in risk

of either gender, though the odds ratio was slightly above unity for males in comparison to females. Using

birthweight as a continuous outcome shows that fenrale infants are on average 1379 lighter than males (Table

7.1), which is similar to that reported by Kramo t20 of 126.49 in dweloped countries. In comparison, the

difference in the data used to define ser< specific percentiles in Chapto 2 was ll2.5g. Sex will not h
controlled for in univariate analyses when using the continuous outcome as ss( should not affect the

relationships ofbirthweight with the factor of interest.

7. 2 Socio-Demographic Variables

7.2.1 Booking Trimester

The geatest proportion of women booked for delivery during the second timester of pregnancy' When the

percentile cutoffs are used, the odds ratios (Tabl e 7 .2) show a decreased risk of having an infant below the

3rd percentile for those wtro booked the hospital within the second trimester of pregnancy, conpared to the

first trimester. There were no other differences due to booking trimester using the binary outcomes. Using
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birthweight continuously booking timester does not show any significant change in birthweight associated

with booking trimester, and the trends are consistent with those of the odds ratios.

Booking trimester does not appear to have any major effect on birthweight. The only difference identified is a

slightly decreased risk of being below the 3rd percentile amongst the group booking in the second trimester-

7 .2.2 Geographical Area

National Womens Hospital is the main place of birth for women in the central Auckland area" though the

hospital also takes deliveries from women who reside in south Auckland and to a lesser extent on the North

Shore. There are also a small number of women from outside the Auckland area who deliver at NWH.

Women from other parts ofthe country have been excluded from this analysis due to azeto cell for the 3rd to

l0th percentile group and only 2 being below the 3rd pocantile. These observations have also being

discarded from further analyses.

The risk for being below the 3rd percentile and for being benveen the 3rd and lfth percentiles did not vary

between the three geographical areas- central Auckland, south Auckland and North Shore. Using birthweight

continuously also showed no significant differences between the mother's area ofresidence (Table7.2).

7.2.3 Marital Status

Infants of single mothers have an increased risk of being below the 3rd percentile or betwe€ri the 3rd and

lpth percentiles compared with infants of manied mothers. The result using birthweight continuously also

shows that single mothers give birth to infants who are on average 99g lighta than do mafiied mothers

(Table 7.2). These odds ratios and the decrease in weight are sliglrtly smaller than those using the NZCDS

dataset (se+ Table 5.3).

The analysis of mothers in defacto relationships shows a non-significant risk of an infant below the 3rd

percentile but a significantly increased risk of an infant between the 3rd and lfth percentiles. The decrease in

birthweight when used as a continuous outcome is 88g which is similar to that for single mothers. Howwer,

the odds ratios suggest they are not as likety to have the very snrall infarts. This is discrepant from the

NZCDS dataset which at the univariate lwel suggested that mothers in defacto relatioruhips were more like

married mothers than single mothers (see Table 5.3).
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7.2.4 Matemal and Patemal Education

The variables for matemal and paternal education are problematic due to the faa that there is a large arnount

of missing dat4 i.e. 4}o/ofor mothers and 47o/o for fathers. Therdore, the re.sults may not be representative of

the whole sample. Education is measured here by using the number of years of secondary school education.

Both maternal and paternal education show similar patterns, with parents of less than 3 years of secondary

education being more likely to have an infant below the 3rd percentile compared to those with tertiary

education (Table7.2)

When the group of infants betrveen the 3rd and l0th percentiles are considerd the group shown to be at

greatest risk is those with three years of secondary school education (i.e. to school certificate level). It may

seem strange that this group is at higher risk than the group of lowest educatio4 bw this may be due to the

fact that the lower educational goup has been shown to have an increased risk of an infant below the 3rd

percentile (Table 7.2).

For the continuous outcome both maternal and paternal education have little effect on birthweiglrt. The only

significant difference shown is a decrease in birthweight of 689 amongst infants of mothers with less than

three years secondary education.

7.3 Maternal Smoking

Smoking is considered to be the most important factor in relation to birthweight. Information was available

from this dataset on the number of cigarettes smoked per day both prior to and during prepancy. Hence,

analysis will be able to determine the importance of dose and timing ofthe insult to the fetus.

7.3.1 Smoking Prior to Pregnancy

The risk of an infant being below the 3rd percentile increased with the number of cigarettes smoked per day

prior to pregnancy, in comparison with those that did not smoke. There was a slight non-significart increase

in risk of being below the 3rd percentile for those for whom information was not available. Another point of
interest was the unexpected trend in risks! with the group that smoked less than 5 cigarettes per day having a
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similar point estimate to those who smoked 5-9 per day. Also, those srnoking 10-19 per day had a similar

point estimate to those who smoked Z0 or more p€r day (Table 7.3). Using only obsenrations for which

smoking was known, a test for linear trend gave a a2 of 20.915 compared to an overall f of 26'14, the

difference of 5.225 with 3 degrees of freedom Gd.l560). This shows that the difference from the expected

distribution is accounted for by a linear fend.

When between the 3rd and l0th percentile is considered as the outcome of interest, the pattern is more like

that which one would expect. That is, there is an increasing risk with increasing rnrmber of cigarettes smoked

per day. However, the risk for those that smoke l-4 cigarettes per day is non significant. The group for

whom information is unavailable shows no difference in risk. As with the test for linear trend for the below

the 3rd percentile, the departure from the opected distribution was accounted for by a linear trend (overall

X2:29 . 5 l, trend 12=2 8. 348, differen crl . | 62 (d. F3, p=0. 762 I )).

Using birthweight as a continuous outcome strows a similar decrease in weiglrt for those smoking 14 and 5-9

cigarettes per day and also for those smoking between lGlg and 20 or more cigarettes per day. The change

in birthweight for the latter groups is almost double that of the lower smoking groups compared to non-

smokers. This outcome also strows a significant decrease in birthweight for the unlnown 9ouP, zuggesting

that this goup includes some smokers (Table 7.3).

7.3.2 Smoking During PregnancY

The first point of note with this variable is the decreased number of smokers in all smoking groups. The

relationship between the number of cigarertes smoked during pregnancy and the risk of being below the 3rd

percentile was similar to that of the relationship with cigarettes smoked prior to pregnancy, in that the risks

were increased. The odds ratios among the smoking groups are generally higher than those for smoking rior

to pregnancy. Howwer, there seems to be no consistency in the pattern and the resrlts are not as clear as

those for smoking prior to prcgnancy (Iable 7.3). Unlike smoking prior to pregnancy, wen though the

overall f--+t.SS and the trend f:29.007 are significant, the pattern of risk is not explained by a linear

pattem (difference=12.528 (p{.0056))

Agarn, with the goup of infants between the 3rd and lOth pacentiles, the risks ue d. an increased lwel to

those from smoking prior to pregnancy. The relationship here also shows a similar risk for those wtro smoked

l-4 cigarettes per day to those who snoked 5-9 cigarettes per day. The 10-19 cigarettes per day group also
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has a similar rislg not as in the prior to pregnancy analpis wtrere the risk was similar to that of the 2Gl- group.

Looking at the continuous response shows a decreasing birthweight with inoeasing smoking category'

Diferences in the two lower and rwo higher categories were similar, as they were in the prior to pregmncy

analysis. There wr6 no significant decrease in birthweigtr for the goup with missing data (Table 7.3). As in

the analysis for below the 3rd percentile the pattern in the risk associated with srnoking was not accounted

for by a linear pattern (overall f+S 13, trend X2=38.7M, difference4.386 0F0.0246))'

This information allows for analysis of both smoking prior to and during pregnancy. To do this it will be

appropriate to o(clude from the analysis infants for wtrich smoking information either prior to or during

pregnancy was unknown.

7.4 Genetic Factors

7.4.1 Ethnic Group

Ethnic groups show differences in the size of newborn infants. This may be due to maternal characteristics

zuch as height and weighg or due to qrltural practices. This daras* allowed more ethnic groups to be defined

than in the NZCDS datase! with Asian (rnainly Chinese and Indian) ethnicity also able to be defined.

The only group to show an increased risk of being below the 3rd percentile were Asian infants who had an

almost three fold increased risk in comparison to European infants (table 7.a).

Considering those between the 3rd and l0th percentileq Asians were at a two fold increased risk and tdaori

at a one and a half fold increased risk compared to Europeans. Pacific Island mothers on the other hand were

at a reduced risk of having zuch an infant. There was also an increased risk for those in the "other" ethnic

goup. All these dects were significant at the 5o/o lwel (Table 7.4).

Using birthweight as a contirnrous outcome gives consistent results with Asians being 2189, and Maori being

97g liglrter on avemge than Europeans. The Pacific Island mothers had infints that were on average l4lg

heavier than Europeans while the "other" ethnic goup also had lighter infants similar in weight to the Maori

goup (Table 7.4).
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The risks and differences in weights for the infants of the tdaori and Pacific Island women are of similar

magnitude to those obtained at the univariate level in the analysis ofthe NZCDS dataset (table 5'9).

7.4.2 Matemal Height

Maternal height was missing for over two thirds (67.lyo) of women in the datase! therefore the rezults

should be interpreted with caution. Considering the a piori categories (as were chosen for the NZCDS

data), zuggests an increased risk for shorter women and a decreased risk for taller women of having an infant

below the 3rd percentile. Neither of these estimates howwer are significant at the 5% level. A test for linear

trend, howwer, is significant f:l.ZlS, and compared to an overall 7'4.36 implies that the pattem of risk is

Inear.

The a priori categories show an increased risk for women l60crn or shorter of having an infant between the

3rd and 10th pocentiles, and a decreased risk for those lTlcrn or more. As with below the 3rd percentile the

pattern of risk is accounted for by a linear patt€rn.

These categories also show an increased birtln reight for infants of the taller women and a decreased

birthweight for infants of the shorter women when birthweight is used as a continuous outcome. Both these

effects are significant and of similar magnitude (Table 7.4).

Whilst the odds ratios are similar in size, the magnitude of these effects using birthweight contirnrous$ are

notably larger than those seen in the NZCDS dataset. However, like those in the NZCDS dataset, the

estimates for the "short" and'talf' women are similar.

The Q-Q plot (Fig 7.1) for maternal height is similar to the plot using the NZCDS dataset with the cutoff

points for the shorter and tallq women similar to those suggested in the analysis of the I.IZCDS dataset (see

Table 5.10). The small differences in ortpoints are likely to be due to sliglrt differences in the populations that

would be expected by chance. These cutoffpoints have very little effect on the rislcs using either categorical

outcome or using *re continuous outcome, since few observations changed categories from the a priort on€s

due to the sniall arnourts of data available (table 7.4). Likewise, the patterns in the odds ratios corilinle to

be acmunted for by a linear trend. Hence either the a priori or Q-Q plot categories are probably appropriate

to use in this dataset.
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7.5 Obstetric Related Variables

7.5.1 Maternal Age

Using a priori categories, maternal age showed lrttle effect at the unirrariate lwel wtren infrnts below the 3rd

percentile were considered, although point estimates did increase with deoeasing age category. The overall

12 was not significant. Howwer, a test for linear trend was significant. Looking at infants between the 3rd

and lfth percentiles showed an increased risk for younger mothers (both the overall f ^dthe 
test for linear

trend being significant), and the pattern of risk being accounted for by this linear trend. Similarly, the

continuous response also shows decreasing birthweight with decreasing maternal age category $able 7.5a).

The Q-Q plot of this variable (Fig 7 .2), zuggests that the matemal age categories are different from those

chosen a piort (Table 7 5a), howorer, any increased in risk (like in the NZCDS) looks to be small' The QQ

categories for maternal age again show no effect on the SGA risk below the 3rd percentile and neither the

overall 26' nor the test for linear trend were significant. As would be expected, the odds ratios for those

between the 3rd and 10th percentiles using Q-Q categories are greater than those of the a prtori categories.

As with the a prioicategories they show increasing risl$ with decreasing age category. Unlike below the 3rd

percentile howwer, the overall 12 and test for linear trend are significant and the pattern of risk accounted for

by the linear trend. The continuous resporu;e using the QQ chosen categories also shows larger decreases in

weight with decreasing age category (Table 7.5a).

Whilst, in the analysis of the NZCDS, the Q-Q plot did not show any reason not to use the a piori

categories (in fact showed no real pattern), there is some evidence here that the Q-Q plot cdegories better

define similar groups of individuals. Hence the Q-Q categories will be used in further analyses.

7.5.2 Patemal Age

The variable for paternal age has missing values for 19.V/o of obssvations, therefore some caution should be

used in interpieting the resuhs.

A priori categories for patonal age were the same as those for maternal age. Similarly, there were no

increased risks for an infant below the 3rd percentile in any age grouping nor were overall f ot atest for
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linear trend significant. There were howevo, significantly increased risks ofinfants being between the 3rd and

l0th percentiles when the father was between 2U24 or 25-29 years of age, compared with those 30 years or

more of age. A test for linear trend proved to be significant and accounted for the pattern of risk. The

continuous outcome zuggested a rel*ionship similar to that of maternal €g i.e. decreasing age associated

with smaller infants (Table 7.5a). These effects are similar to those of maternal age, and rnay in part be

because paternal and matemal age are correlated (r=0.71 f0.001).

The Q-Q plot @ig 7.3) suggests slightly different cutoffs for categories of paternal age. These categories are

also different from those for matemal age. However, it should be remembered that there is missing data

which may have an effect. When these cutoffs are used, there is again no increase in risk in any category for

infants below the 3rd percentile and, as in the a priori situatiorq the overall I' and test for linear trend were

not significant. The Q-Q categories though show inoeasing risk with decreasing age category when those

benreen the 3rd and lfth percotile are considere4 and the pattem of risk is of a linear natuue. Likewise, the

continuous outcome shows decreasing birthweight with decreasing age (table 7.5a). Paternal age will be

used in Q-Q categories in further analyses. Also of note are the very similar patterns and magnitudes of point

estimates, especially using the continuous outcomq comparing the effects of maternal and patemal 4ge.

7.5.3 Antenatal Admissions

furtenatal admissions to hospital were measured by both number of admissions and by the number of days

mothers were admitted for. A single admission showed signfficantly increased risks of having an SGA inftnt,

the risk being higher in the less than 3rd percentile category. The use of a continuous outcome shows a

consistent result with a significant decrease in birthweight of 72g on average. Mothers with multiple

admissionq howwer, show no difference in the risk of an SGA infart, flikewise the decrease in birthweight is

not significant) (Table 7.5b).

When the number of days of admission is considered, those with l, 2, or 3 or more days in the antenatal ward

are at increased risks of an infant below the 3rd percentilq although the risk for those in for only I day is not

significant. The risks of having an infant between the 3rd and lOth perc€,ntile are not significant. Using

birthweight ai a continuous variable does not show a significant decrease in weight for 1 day of admission but

does show significantly desreased birthweight with 2 and 3 or more days of admission. The lata categories

will be combined (Table 7.5b). Due to the inconsistencies and no notable patterrL a rrariable for any antenatal

admission will be used in furttrer analyses.
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7.5.4 Ultrasounds

The number of ultrasounds is missing for a large proportion of obsenratiotts (67.4Yo), thus the rezults should

be interpreted with o(reme caution. The resuhs slggest that I or 2 ultrasounds are associated with a similar

SGA risk to each other, but that women with 3 or more ultrasounds are at inqeased risk of having an SGA

infant. This result is consistent with that when a continuous out@me is used. Infants of mothers with 3 or

more ultrasounds during pregnancy are approximately l00g lighter (Iable 7.5b). Mothers who had no

ultrasounds showed an increase in birthweight, howevetr, this was not significant and the binary outcomes

showed no consistent pattern.

7.5.5 Maternal Antenatal Visits

There are no apiori categories for the number of antenatalvisits and hence a Q-Q plot was used. The Q-Q

plot (Fig 7.4) showed little deviation fiom the line indicating unity, and the points showing the largest

changes in gradient were chosen as cutoffs. There were no significant effects of the number of antenatal visits

on any ofthe outcome variables (Table 7.5b).

7.5.6 Blood Pressure During Pregnancy

Ma,ximum diastolic blood pressure was measured both before and after 20 weeks gestation. It was recorded

in broad categories, as shown in Table 7.5c. Over a third of the obseryations had missing information for

these variables. Nearly all women (97.5%\ who had their blood pressure measured before 20 weeks gestation

had a measurement <9OmmHg. Blood pres$re is known to increase after 20 weeks gestation and this was

also noted here.

There were no significant increased SGA risks shown for any blood pressure goup after 20 weelcs gestafion.

However, the data did zuggest an increasing risk with increasing blood pressure for the less than the 3rd

percentile category. Between the 3rd and lOth percentiles, the blood pressure groups showed no sigpificant

differences. Using birthweight continuously showed no effect of increasing blood pressure on birthweight and

no pattern was noticeable.
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Simpli$ing the blood pres$re variables to an increase in blood pressure category from the 'before 20 weeks

gestation' measurement to 'after 20 weeks gestation' meas.tremerit showed a slightly increased odds ratio

using the binary out@mes, that for the 3rd to lfth percentile outcome being significant at the 5% le't/el.

Using the continuous outcome showed no significant difference in birtlnveight with blood pressurdfable

7.5c).

7.5.7 Matemal Haemoglobin During Pregnancy

Haanoglobin GIb) lerrels were missing for a approximately halt (54.2Yo) of the women in the dataset, hence

the results should be interpreted with caution. There were no consistent a priori categories in the literafure.

Therefore a Q-Q plot @ig 7.5) was used to deterrnine appropriate cutoff points for categories along with

prwiously used a priori categories. The qrtoff points showed no trend when the various outcomes were

used. The highest risk group when the outcome was below the 3rd percentile was [Ib between l0l and 108.

However, this was the group at lowest risk when between the 3rd and lOth percentile was used as the

outcome. Using this outcome, a slight significant increase in risk was found for those with IIb between 109

and 124. Using birthweight as a continuous variable again showed no trend and no difference in birttrweights

benveen any ofthe categories (Table 7.5c).

7.5.8 Multiple Pregnancies

Both infants of a set of nvins were at an increased risk of being below the 3rd percentile, the first born being

at nearly five times increased risk and second born more than ten times increased risk of being a SGA infant.

Using between the 3rd and l0th percentiles outcome the second born nvins were again at an increased rislg

although first bom twins were at no great€r risk of being SGA than singletons CIable 7.5c).

Using a continuous outcomg first born nrins are on average 3559 lighter than singl*ons while second born

nvins have yet a further decrease in birthweight, being a95g lighter on average. Hence first born twins are

lighter than singletons and second bom rwins wen liglrter.
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7.5.9 Previous Live Births (Parity)

The number of previous live birttrs shows the ercpected relationship at the univariate level, i-e. subsequent

pregnancies are at lower risk than the first of producing an infant either below the 3rd percentile or between

the 3rd and lOth percentiles (table 7.5d). The second and third pregnancies show a similar risk and it may be

reasonable to combine these, as w:ls the case in the NZCDS dataset (Table 5.17). Both categorical outcomes

however, show a significant test for linear trend f:16.79t (p<0.0001), and a'12.43 (p<0.0001)

respectively. Comparing these tests to the overall a' pO.eZ and 27 .64 respectively), showed that the linear

pattern accounts for most of the difference in pattem from the expected distribtrtion. Using the continuous

outcome also shows increasing birthweight with inoeasing puity (again with the second and third

pregnancies not dissimilar). This is somewhat contrary to the NZCDS dataset where there was little

difference in birthweight beyond the first pregnancy (Table 5.17). Both the binary and contirnrous outcomes

show further reduced risks (inoeases in birthwetght) for mothers with three or more previous births- This'

then, suggests a beneficial effect of grand multiparity on birthweight (Table 5. l7). One possible reason for

the differences in the results between these studies may be the small number of women in the NZCDS

dataset who are grand multiparae.

7.5.10 Previous Miscarriages and Induced Abortions

Neither the prwious number of miscaniages nor the previous number of induced abortions show any

relationship to birthweight or the categorical outcomes. Since these two variables may be corsidered to be

prwious pregrrancies, one might expect them to produce a protective effect, this does not, however, seern to

be the case (Table 7.5d).

7.5.11 Previous Low Birthweight Infant

Women who had prwiously given birth to an infant less than 25009 were more likely to have an infant

between the 3rd and l0th percentiles. This was consistent to that using the continuous outcome. Mothers

who had prerdous low birthweight infants gave birth to infants 1269 lighter on average than mothers without

a prwious infant less than 25009. This effect may be wen greater given the increase in weight prwiously

mentioned for other than first infants (Table 7.5d). Hence there is a need to control for the number of

prwious live births when considering this variable.
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7.5.12 Previous Caesarean Section

Women who had prwiously had a caesarean section were less likely to have an infant betrreen the 3rd and

l0th percentiles. This rezult was consistent with that using birthweight continuously. Women that had

prwiously had a caesarean section gving birth to infants who were on average 99g heavier (Table 7.5d). This

is likely to be confounded by the number of previous pregnancies, since first born infants are usually snaller

than subsequent siblings.

7 .5,1 3 Inter-birth lnterval

Inter-birth interval may also play a part in the size of zubsequurt infants. This variable, naturally, can only take

into account women who have had a previous pregnancy. The data gave only the year of the prwious

pregnancy and hence only an approximation was able to be made of the inter-birth interval' Due to the

possible inaccuracies of the data aQ-Q plot was not considered. The impression from this dat4 howwer, is

that periods up to five years between births does not seem to have any effect on the risk of an SGA infant or

the infant's birthweight. Women who have more than 5 years between pregrrancies, thoug[ seem to have an

increased risk of having an infant below the 3rd percentiles and their babies are on average 619 smaller, both

these effects being significant atthe 5o/o level (Table 7.5d).

7.6 Nutrition and Work in Pregnancy

7.6.1 Matemal Work During Pregnancy

Matemal work in pregnancy is related to a number of variables including socio'economic status, parity, and

nutrition. Full-time work during pregnancy strowed little effect using the percentile cutoffs, though using a

continuous outcome strowed an average decrease in birthweight of 49g significant at the 5o/o lwel (table

7.6).

On the other hand, part-time work is seen to be a non-significant risk for those below the 3rd pacentilg but

was significantly protective for those benueen the 3rd and l0ttr percentiles. The continuous outcome showed

little difference in birthweight in comparison to those who did not work during pregnancy.
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These results are somewhat confusing and seemingly at odds with each other. This analysis was unable to

take into consideration the timing and length of work during pregnancy. Furthermore, a reasonably large

proportion of women (21.2%)have information missing for this variable which may also influence the results'

7.6.2 MaternalWeight Gain in Pregnancy

T\e a prioricategories for maternal weight gain were obtained from previous work in the literature.'* Whilst

not significant, there was a zuggestion that those with lower weight gains per week during pregnancy were

more likely to have infants below the 3rd percentile. Using between the 3rd and l0th percentiles as the

outcome also showed increased risks for those in the lower weight gain catqgories, however, only the low-

moderate weight gain category strowed a significant effect at the SYo lwel (Table 7.6). The continuous

outcome showed decreasing birthweights with decreasing category of maternal weight gat4 all of these

differences being statistically significant (table 7.6).

The Q-Q plot @ig 7.6) suggested different points for the cutoffs and these categories showed similarly sized

risks for the two lowest weight gain categories, whur below the 3rd percentile was used as the outcome,

these risks were not quite statistica[y significant at the SYolwel. Using the outcome variable for betwe€n the

3rd and lOth percentiles, the changed cutoffs showed increased risks for the tlree lowest weight gain

categories, compared to the baseline category although the highest risk remained in the middle one of these

categories. The lowest weight gain category showed no significantly inoeased risk. Using the continuous

response again showed decreased birthweights in these tluee categories and the panern found was similar to

that ofthe odds ratios, i.e. the greatest decrease in weight was amongst those in the low to moderate weight

gain category (Table 7.6).

7.7 Distribution of Observations with Missing Variables

Variables where missing data was a problem were considered at the univariate level in a similar manner

to that for the smoking variables. A dummy variable was set up to indicate missing data. Examination of

these categories using all three outcomes; below the 3rd percentile, 3rd to l0th percentile, and using

birthweight continuously, found no significant diflerences between the missing data group and the base

category in most cases. This suggests that the infants of mothers who had missing data were spread
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a6Toss atl the oategories f,sr theso rmriabies in a similar EiotrGr to ttrc loothers for whish data was_-

ayailable.

This is encouraging in respoct ro the intelprotation ofresults usigg, only the obserwtions for which dsta

uas available for all variables.
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Chapter 8: Muttivariate Analysis of National Womens Hospital Dataset

The previous chapter looked at the relationship between the outcomes of below the 3rd percentile for

gestation, between the 3rd and l0th percentiles, and birthweight as a contirnrous variable with the

independent variables. Some of these rnriables have large amounts of missing dat4 and hence are unable to

be used in a multivariate analysis, due to the number of obsenrations that would be lost. These variables are:

matemal worh maternal and patemal education, paternalage, blood pressure, inter-birth interval, number of

ultrasounds, haemoglobin" antenatal visits, maternal height and rnaternal weight gain in pregnancy.

There are, however, a number of potentially important rariables which have information for most if not all

observations allowing multivariate analysis to be canied out.

When more than two outcomes exist i.e. we have a polyomous situation instead of a binary situation, it may

be appropriate to carry out a multilevel logistic regression. This is done in a similar manner to that of a

logistic regression with the exception that two intercept terrns are fitted. This method therefore makes the

aszumption that no matter how the definition of the categories is madg moving from one dichotomy to

another has no effect on any coefficients in the model other than the intercept.

When this situation exists one can use the Score test for the proportional odds asmmption to test whether

this assumption holds. In the case of the models in chapter 8 the assumption did not hold and it was decided

that it would be more appropriate to perform separate logistic regressions for (i) <3rd percentile v >lfttr

percentile, and (ii) between 3rd and l0th percentile v >lfth percentile.

For further confirmation of the reason for doing this a table (Table 8.6) has been included of the full model

which shows the odds ratios that are produced as a result of performing a multilerrel logistic regression.

Therefore multivariate models will be considered for each ofthe tlree outcomes (2 binary, and continuous) in

turn. The variables for which there are large amounts of missing data will be considered further in an atternpt

to gauge any effect they may have. This will be done by using the full model, plus the addition of each

variable individually for which missing data was a problem.

The first issue, howwer, relates to the effects of smoking prior to, and during pregnancy. The relationship

between these variables and the three outcome variables will be considered before fitting the full models.
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Full and reduced models were fitted in the same way as in Chapter 6 using the NZCDS dataset. Firstly all

variables were placed in the model (full model). The model was then reduced. Variables were removed from

the model one by one to ensure they did not have any major efus on the estimates of other variables due to

confounding. Some variables were retained in models, even though they did not sttow significance, due to the

size ofthe point estimates.

8.1 Effects of Smoking Adjusting for Ethnicity

It is appropriate to adjust the effects of smoking for ethnicity since the percentiles are derived fiom the whole

population and becagse maternal smoking is related to ethnicity. The make up of ethnic groups in New

Zeatand (and especially the Auckland population), is changing over time and this may affect percentile

definitions. It may also be appropriate to adjust these odds ratios for gestational age since smoking is also

known to affect gestation.r2o Howwer, for this analysis, only ethnicity will be controlled for when considoing

the binary outcomes, as the binary outcomes already effectively control for gestation.

Another way of looking at the e,ffect of smoking is to use the number of cigarettes smoked as a continuous

variable. A logistic regression enables calculation of an odds ratio which indicates 'the risk per cigarette per

day', and using a continuous outcome is 'the number of grams decrease in weight per cigarette per day'.

Hence, the risk of smoking n cigarettes per day is Off for a binary outcome, and n times the decrease in

weight for the continuous outcome. The main problem with this approach is that odds ratios are difficult to

interpret in this format. Another point of srbjectiveness is that when people report the number of cigarettes

they smoke in a day it is often in increments of 5 cigarettes. This occurs n 52.2% of those who reported

smoking prior to pregnancy and 49.5Yo of those who reported smoking during pregnancy. Hencg a

regressiorl as abovq does not necessarily strow the appropriate relationship. This also aszumes that the

relationship between the number of cigarettes and the outcome of interest is a linear one'

Due to the proportion of observations for which the number of cigarettes smoked per day was a rnultiple of 5

and given thig the diffiorlty in interpr*ing the rezuhs, the analysis using the rnrmber of cigarettes per day as

a continuous variable was not carried out.
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8.1.1 Smoking Prior to and During Pregnancy

Of interest are the joint effects of smoking prior to and during pregnancy and what effects, if any, there are

from reducing or increasing the amount smoked during pregnancy, or of quitting smoking during pregnancy.

Approximately l0lo of women changed their smoking habits between prior to pregnancy and during

pregnancy. In mothers of infants above the lOth percentile 4.lo/o reduced the amount they smoked and 5.8%

quit altogether.

When time of snoking is considerd, without any measure of the amotmt smoked, an interesting pattern

emerges. Inoking at the outcome ofbelow the 3rd percentile shows an inoeased risk for infants of mothers

who smoked only prior to pregnancy. The risk was higher for those whose mothers smoked in both periods

but reduced the amount smoked during pregnancy and was higher again for those who did not change their

smoking habits from before to during pregnancy. Of further interest is the higher point estimate for the goup

of mothers who smoked only during pregnancy. This risk was not, howwer, significant at the 5% level. This

goup of women is very smal! hence, the confidence interrral is large (Table 8.1).

When the outcome of interest is between the 3rd and l0th percentiles, the pattern is similar although those

who smoked only prior to pregnansy are not at a significantly increased risk. The odds ratios among the other

groups are also smaller than for below the 3rd percentile outcomg zuggesting atrend across the percentiles.

Using the continuous outcome a similar pattern is seen. There is a significant decrease in birthweight for

those who smoked prior to pregnancy only. The decrease in birthweight is double for those who continued to

smoke but reduced the amount smoked during pregnancy. The decrease in birthweight is doubled agin for

those who did not change their smoking habits during pregnancy. The change in birthweight for those who

smoked only during pregnancy has a large confidence interr"al, as in the binary situatioq but the point

estimate is similar to the decrease in birttrweight for those who reduced the amount smoked during pregnancy

(Table 8.1).

Looking at the size of the odds ratios and decreases in birthweight for smoking prior to pregnancy only and

during pre$ancy only, the effects seem to be larger for those who smoked during pregnancy than those who

smoked prior to pregnancy (Table S.l). ft therefore seems that smoking during pregnancy may be more

important where birthweight is concerned.
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This also seems to be emphasised with the effects of reduction in the amount snoked during pregnancy and

of quitting smoking during pregnancy. Those who reduced the amount smoked and those who quit smoking

during pregnancy did not have as large a risk as those who contirnred to smoke during pregnancy (Table 8.1).

Smoking prior to pregnancy and during prt4nancy are related to each other. Hence, the effects reported thus

far for the two behaviours are not independurt of each other and are unlikely to be additive' Puning the

variables for smoking prior to and during pregnancy in a model together zuggested amongst dl three

outcome variables that smoking during pregnancy was the more important of the two periods (Table 8.2).

The effects are naturally reduced due to the close relationship of these trvo variables and the likelihood of

multicollinearity in the model. Thus it is sensible that only the dose from one of the two periods should be

placed in the multivariate analysis, when dose is being considered.

Due to the greater effect of smoking during pregnancy it would seem that this would be the one which is

chosen. The problem with this, howwer, is that it would make it difrcult to interpret a tef,rn in the model for

women who reduced the amount smoked, or quit smoking during pregnancy. For these reasons it was

decided to include in the model the amount smoked prior to pregnancy, along with dummy variables for

reduction during pregnancy, quitting during pregnancy, and smoking only in pregnancy.

Using the outcome of below the 3rd percentile, the unuzual pattem that was apparent earlier with the lightest

smoking goup ha"ing a seemingly higher risk than those who smoked 5-9 cigarettes per day continued. The

risks for those smoking 10-19 cigarettes per day and 20+ cigarettes per day are now similar. There is a

notable decrease in risk for those u*ro either reduced or quit smoking during pregnancy. Although neither of

these reaches statistical significance at the 5olo level, the pattem is one that makes sense, with those who quit

smoking showing a greater reduction in risk than those who only reduced the amount smoked (Table 8'2)' A

large risk is also shown for those who smoked only during pr%nancy. However, this group still has a large

confidence interual due to small numbers.

fur example of the interpretation of the risks is as follows. A mother who smoked 5-9 cigarettes per day

prior to pregnancy has an increased risk of 2.99 of having an SGA infant compared to a non-smoker.

This risk applies if the mother continued to smoke 5-9 cigarettes per day during pregnancy' I{ however,

the mother reduced the amount smoked during pregnancy to l-5 cigarettes per day her risk would be

2.99*0.63:1.88. Furthennore, if the mother had quit during pregnancy her risk of giving birth to an

SGA infant would be 2.99*0.51:1.52. Those mothers that smoke solely during pregnancy have an

increased risk of 5.92.
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For those between the 3rd and l0ttr percentileg the pattern is similar to the unirariate analysis (see Chapto

7), with risk increasing with an increasing number of cigarettes smoked during pregnancy. The risk for

quitting during pregnancy is sutistically significant for this out@me and halves the risk for the arnount

smoked prior to pregnancy. Reducing the amount smoked during pregnancy also contirnres to indicate a

reduction in rish whilst smoking only during pregnancy is again zuggestive of a high risk- The increased

risks are evident in the same manner for the 3rd to l0th percentile outcome, as described above for

below the 3rd percentile.

The continuous outcome also follows a similar pattern to the binary outcomeg with the groups of smoken of

l-4 cigarettes per day and 5-9 cigarettes per day having almost identical decreases in birthweight. Those u'tro

smoke 10-19 cigarettes per day and 2Gr cigarettes per day also had similar decreases in birttnn'eigln

associated with them. The effect of reducing the amount smoked during pregnancy is to reduce the decrease

in birthweight, and quitting smoking reduces the deoease in birttrweight even further (Table 8.2). Those that

smoked only during pregnancy still have a large confidence interval but the point estimate again s.lggests a

decrease in birthweight.

The changes in birthweight using the continuous outcome are exhibhited in much the same way as those

for the binary outcomes. Using the same situation as before, a mother who smoked 5-9 cigarettes per

day prior to pregnancy and continues smoking 5-9 cigarettes per day throughout pregnanGY, on average

gives birth to an infant l87g lighter than a non-smoker. If the mother had decreased the amount smoked

to 1-5 cigarettes per day during pregnancy the change in birthweight would be -187+105-829, i.e. 82g

lighter on average than non-smokers. If this mother had quit smoking the change in birthweight would

6, -1gl+148=-39, i.e. an infant on average 39g lighter than that of a non-smoker. Those that smoked

only during pregnancy gave birth to infants on average l08g lighter than non-smokers.

The final format discussed above (srnoking prior to pregnancy, along with dummy vuiables for reduction of

smoking, quitting smoking and smoking only during pregrrancy) will be that $/hich will b€ used for

estimating the risk due to smoking in the multivariate models discussed in the rest of ttris chapter.
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8.2 Multivariate Model for Below the 3rd Percentile

8.2.1 Full Model and Model Reduction

The model was fitted with all variables from the univariate analysis for which missing data was not a problent

The model was then reduced by removing variables that had no significant direct effect on the outmme, or an

indirect effect on the outcome (p0.05), and the effect was small. The effect was considered to be indirect if

the removal of a variable did not have any significant effect of the size of effects of the other independent

variables in the model (Tables 8.34b,c,d).

The variables were removed in the following order:

i) geographical area (Table 8.3a): Although a number of women from south Auckland and North Shore

booked at National Womens Hospital may have higher risk pregnancies, these are more likely to be those that

deliver preterm. There are no obvious reasons why geographicat region should have any effect on birthweight

after conbolling for other social indicators.

ii) previous miscaniages (Table 8.3d): The number of previous miscarriages showed no relatiorxhip at the

univariate level and this is unchanged in the multivariate situation. There is a possibility that miscaniages and

parity may confound each other, this however does not seem to be the case in this datas*'

ii) prwious induced abortions (Table 8.3d): The arguments for this variable are the same as those for

prwious miscarriages.

iv) Marital status (Table 8.3a): The variables denoting marital status were also non-significant. Marital status

tends to be a marker of socio-economic status. Hence the removal of the variables for marital status were

most likely to have had some effect on the size of the effects of smoking since smoking is a close marker of

socio-economic status in the model. There was little effect on the odds ratios asociated with smoking when

marital status was removed. Therefore the variable.s for marital stahrs were not retained in the model.

v) prwious caesarean section (Table 8.3d): Like prwious miscarriages and induced abortions, a prwious

caesa.rean section had no notable direct effect on the model or indireAly.
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vi) Booking fiimester (Table 8.3a): Booking nimester may be another social indicator. However, the point

estimates were in a direction different from what would be orpected if this were the case. It did not quite

reach statistical significance at the SYolwel.

vii) Ethnicity (Table g.3b): The final adjusrment to the model was to combine the Maori' Pacific Island and

..othe/, ethnic groups with Europeans as they showed no difference after controlling for available

confounders. Therefore, Asian mothers were compared to mothers fiom all other ethnicities.

Of the variables remaining in the model, none were of a socio-demographic nature.

As in Chapter 6, the full and reduced models had different numbers of obsenrations so a Chi-Squared test

was unable to be performed to test for the adequacy of the reduced model.

Looking at the factors which the birthweight pocortiles are based on, i.e. gestation and sen there was a

suggestion of a slight increase in the risk of being below the 3rd percentile at 4l weeks gestation, but there

was no significant difference in risk for gender. Although this is relatively reassuring, it may indicate that the

3rd percentile curve may be unstable, particularly at higher gestations (Table 8'3a).

The only maternal lifestyle variable in the model is smoking (Table 8.3b). The model clearly shows an

increased risk amongst smokers of having a small infant. What remains unclear, howerrer, is the pattern in

regard to dose. This may be due to splitting so few smokers into this number of groups. There remains'

however, a significant reduction in risk for those that quit smoking during pregnancy and a clear indication of

a reduction of risk for those who reduced the amount smoked during pregnancy. There is also an indication

of a much increased risk among those that only smoked during pregnancy, ev€n though this group has very

small numbers (Table 8.3b).

The only genetic factor for which there was enough information to be included in the multivariate analysis

was ethnicity. The only effect with this outcome was a four and a half fold increased risk for Asian mothers in

comparison to all other mothers (table 8.3b). This relationstrip may be of great importance with a fast

growing Asian population in Auckland at present.

Most ofthe obstaric related variables in the model showed pattems much as would be expected. There was

a decreasing risk with an increasing number of prwious pregnancieg all these categories showing

significantly decreased risks. Mothers who had prwiously gven birttr to a LBW infut had more than a two
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and half fold increased risk of having an infant below the 3rd percentile. Mothers who were admitted to the

antenatal ward were at twice the risk of having an infant below the 3rd percentile. Multiple pregnancies as

expected remained significantly associate4 with first born tvins being more than 7 times more likely to be

below the 3rd percentile and second born twins more than 13 times as likely to be below the 3rd percentile

(Table 8.3c,d).

The exception with respect to expected patterns was that of matemal age, using the l0th percentile Q-Q plot

(since there were not enough observations to define Q-Q plots for below the 3rd percentile with any degree

of stability). The defined categories of maternal age $ggested a decreasing risk of a small baby amongst

younger mothers (Table 8.3c). These effects did not howwer reach statistical significance, and may be tied

up with the eflects of parity.

8.2.2 Full Model with Additional Variables

In the case of the full model for below the 3rd percentile, those models using additional variables for which

missing data was a problenr, showed few significant effects (Iable 8.3e,0. Those that did show an etrect

were:

i) LJltrasounds (Table 8.3f): Women who had 3 or more ultrasounds were at an increased rish zuggesting

that these may be women who are seen to be at risk of a small inftnt or other pregnancy problons i'e. it may

be a consequence ofSGA rather than a cause.

ii) Maternal weight gain (Table 8.3f): The two lowest weight gain categories showed much increased ris}s

over the baseline category, suggesting that women who have poor weight gain are more likely to have

smaller infants. Those in the next to baseline category showed no difference in risk'

iii) Maternal height (Table 8.3e): The effects of matemal height were not sigrrificant, the direction of the point

estimates were, howwer, in the orpected direction. The shorter mothers being at increased risk and the taller

mothers being at decreased risk of an infant below the 3rd percentile.
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g.3 Multivariate Model for the 3rd Percentile to Below the 1Oth Percentile

8.3.1 Full Model and Model Reduction

The model for this outcome was fitted in the same rnanner as that for the infarns below the 3rd percentile

(Table g.44b,c,d). The order of removal of the variables was similar to that in the model for below the 3rd

percentile which is as follows: i) geographical area (Table 8.4a), ii) booking timester (Table 8-4a), iii)

number of prwious induced abortions (table 8,4d), iv) prwious miscarriages (Iable 8.4d). The arguments

surrounding these variables are the same as in the case of the model for below the 3rd percentile (see Chapter

8.2. r).

v) Admission to the antenatal ward (Table 8.4c): Whilst showing an effect in the model for below the 3rd

percentilg there were no obvious effects for this variable at either the univariate or multivariate level with this

outcome.

vi) Marital status (Table 8.4a), and vii) previous caesarean section (Table 8.4d). The comments for these

variables are iN they were for the model for below the 3rd percentile (see Chapter 8.2.1).

viii) Ethnicity (Table 8.4b): In this model, the Maori and Pacific Island groups were again combined with the

European group as they strowed no differences after controlling for the available confounders. The "othef'

goup was not combined as it continued to show significant differences to the comparison goup. Hence this

model has three ethnic categories i) ldaori, Pacific Island and European" ii) Asiaq and iii) *othe,l".

Hence, the model for between the 3rd and lOth percertiles is the same as for below the 3rd percentile with

the additional removal of the variable for admission to the antenatal ward and the slightly different re-

categorisation of ethnicity in the model.

Agaiq the firll and reduced models had different numbers of obseryations so a Chi-squared test was unable

to be performed to test for the adeqrracy of the reduced model'

The variables on which the percentiles are based show no inoeased risk at any gestationd agg or afiy

increased risk for either ofthe sexes (Table 8.4a). This zuggests stability ofthe defined birthweight percantiles

for this population of infantq as defined in Chapter 2.
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As in the model for below the 3rd percentile, there were no relationships with any sociodemographic

variables (i.e. booking fiimester, geographical area" and marital status) after reducing the model.

Agal4 the most important factor appears to be that of smoking. With this outcome there is a much clearer

pattern ttran with the model for below the 3rd percentile. There is a significantly increased risk among all the

smoking groups and the risk increases with the amount smoked. There is a significant reduction in risk for

those that gave up smoking during pregnancy, and a clear indication of a reduced risk for those who

decreased the amount smoked during pregnancy. Those who smoked only druing pregnancy again seem to

be at an increased rish as would be expected, wen though the confidence intenral remains large (Iable 8.4b)'

As in the model for below the 3rd percentilg there is liule in the way of a relationship of ethnicity with this

outcome (Iable s.ab). This is in contrast to the analysis of the NZCDS data where Maori mothers were

shown to be at risk of an infant below the lfttr percentile, and Pacific Island mothers at reduced risk in

comparison to Europeans and "others" (Table 6.20). This is unlikely to be due to the removal of Asians from

this group as this would be expeaed to increase the difference between European and Maori infants.

Furthermore, the difference between European and Pacific Island would be expected to rernain different due

to the magnitude ofthe difference prwiously shown. This model shows that Asian mothers are more likely to

have infants between the 3rd and l0th percentiles as well as below the 3rd percentile (see Table8.3b)

compared to the combined ethnicity group. The group classified as "other" also continue to show an

increased risk with this outcome. The ethnic make-up ofthis "othef' gouP is unknown.

The obstefiic related variables show similar effects to those of the model for below ttre 3rd percentile (Table

8.4c,d). There is a decreased risk with increasing rnrmber of previous pregnancies. However, in this model'

this seems to be countered by the effect of maternal age which will be described shortly. As in the NZCDS

dataset, the decreased risk is similar for those who have had either I or 2 previous pregnancies (table 5.17).

Those mothers that have previously given birth to a LBW infant were also at an increased risk of having an

infant between the 3rd and loth percentiles. The relationship of multiple pregnancies is not as notable here,

with first born twins not being at a significantly increased risk. Second born twins, however, contirnred to be

at an increased risk being four and half times more likely to be between the 3rd and l0th percentiles than

singletons. Hence the zuggestion is that fwins are more likely to be below the 3rd percentile.

In contrast to what one would e:rpect were the effects due to maternal age. There was an increasing risk with

decreasing age of having an infant in this outcome goup, howwer, the e,ffect was only significart for the
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youngest group of mothers (rable g.ac). This is in the opposite direction to that for matemal age using the

outcome of less than the 3rd percentile. This effect seems to counter to some erdent the effect of parity as

prwiously mentioned.

8.3.2 Full Model with Additional Variables

The additional variables which were included in the full model can be seen in Tables 8.4e and 8.4f The only

variables where an effect was seen were; matemal height, fathers age, blood Pressure increase and maternal

weight gain in pregnancy. No other variables showed any additional dect. These rariables will be disnrsed

briefly:

i) Matemal height (table g.4e): The model showed an increased risk for shorter mothers which was not quite

significant at the 5% lwel. Also showr\ however, was a significantly decreased risk for'lall€d'mothers. It

had been thought that the effect of maternal height may rernove the significant effect ofbeing of Asian ethnic

origul. This, howwer, was not the case.

ii) paternal age (Table 8.4e): The variable for father's age showed a deoeasing risk with increasing a8e, the

only significant etrecq however, was an increased risk for the youngest fathers'

iii) Blood pressure increase (Table 8.4f): An increase in blood pressure categories from before 20 weeLrs

gestation to after 20 weeks gestation was associated with a slight risk.

iv) Maternal weight gain (Iable 8.4f): Whilst the increased risk for those in the lowest weight gain category

was not significant, that in the nort two lowest weight gain categories was significant' Suggesting that

mothers with low weight gain have increased risks of SGA infrnts. The non-significant risk for the lowest

weigtrt gain category rnay be due to the increased risk of this group to have an infrnt below the 3rd

percentile.
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8.4 Multivariate Model Using Birthweight Continuously

8.4.1 Full Model and Model Reduction

fu in the cases described above with a binary outcome, the model with a continuous outcome was fitted by

placing all variables in the model and removing those that were not significantly associated with the out@me

and did not affect the relationships between the other independent variables and the outcome (Table

8.5a,b,c,d).

Carrying out this procedwe, the variables were removed from the model in ttre following order: i)

geographical area (Table 8.5a), ii) number of induced abortions (Table 8.5d), iii) prwious miscarriages (Table

S.5d). (The categories for no, one and two, previous miscaniages were combined as they showed no

differences in birthweight, the dummy variable for three or more previous miscarriages howwer continued to

show signifi@nce.) i9 admined to the antenatal ward (Table 8.5c).

This is notably the same order that the variables were removed from the model with the out@me for between

the 3rd and lfth percentile mode! with the exception that booking trimester has not been rernoved from the

model.

As was the case in Chapter 6, testing whether the subset of parameten fitted the model equally well has the

same problem as in the binary models above, in that the full and reduced models have difFerent numbers of

observations.

The percentile specific variables produced results as ocpected. Gestational age showed large differences in

birthweight, with an increase in birthweiglrt with increasing gestatioq which remain relatively unchanged

from the univariate associations (Table 8.5a). There was also a notable difference in size between male and

female infants, which is also unchanged from the univariate lwel. Hence confirming the need for serc specific

birthweight percentiles if one is going to classiS infants as SGA

The socio-demographic variables ditrered in the pattem they had shown using categorical outcomes. Unlike

in the models with a binary outcomg there were significant associations between maritd status and

birthweight. Madtal status showed similar sized decreases in birthweight of infants born to single mothers and

mothers in defacto relationships, compared to those who were married. However the decreases were not
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large in size. Marital stdus is likely to be an indicator of socio-economic status, hence marital status itself is

not the risk. Mothers who booked in the 2nd and 3rd trimesers of pregnancy also trad slightly larger inftnts

as suggested by the below the 3rd percentile model. This effect remains unorplained'

Smoking again showed a clear relationship with decreasing birttrweighg there being significant decreases

among all smohng categories (table s.5b). Still present are the similar decreases in birthweight for the l-4

cigarettes per day and 5-9 cigarettes per day smoking groups and also the similar decrease in birthweight for

the 10-19 cigarettes per day and 20+ cigarettes per day smoking groups. This zuggests two groups of

smokers; lighter smokers and heary smokers. Also significant are the dects of either quitting or reducing the

amount smoked during pregnancy. The model suggests that those mothers who smoked 14 cigarettes per

day or 5-9 cigarettes per day prior to pregnancy, but then quit during pregnancy, have infants the same size as

non-smoking mothers, perhaps zuggesting the insult due to smoking occum primarily during pregnancy' In

additioq these lighter smokers are the ones that are also more likely to be able to glve up smoking during

pregnancy. This is supported by the point estimate of the decrease in birthweight amongst infants of mothers

who smoked only during prqgnancy. The confidence interual around this estimate rernains large due to the

small numbers of observations.

The relation of ethnicity to birthweight again showed very similar weights amongst European and Maori

infants. This may be due to the effect of having connolled for smoking. The Pacific Island infants are notably

larger, in contrast to the results seen using the binary outcomes. This could be due to the lack of control for

matemal weight and height. Asian infants showed the same relationship as in the binary outcome case, being

much smaller than Europeans. The group of "others" also had decreased birthweights (Table 8'5b)'

The same patterns were seen for the obstetric rrariables using birttnveigtrt as a continuous outcome as were

seen for the binary outcome (Table 8.5c,d). Increases were seen in birrhweight with the increasing number of

prwious pregnancies, which seem to be relatively linear. There was a large decrease in birthweight amongst

mothers that had previously given birth to a LBW infant. Twins, as would be expeaed, were of significantly

lower weighL second twins being notably lighter than first twins. Also of note was an association bet\ileen

mothers with 3 or more prwious miscaniages and birthweight. Although not quite significant at the 5% level'

the decrease in weigtrt was of notable size and hence this variable was raained in the model (the conparison

goup being those mothers with 0,1, or 2 previous miscaniages). Matemal 4ge showed sligh decreases in

weight for the younger mothers (less than 30). This was significant for those 23-29, but not those <23, this

variable is likely to indicate socio-economic stahrs to some extent-
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The effects from variables with missing dat4 using the continuous outcome, were tJ"C#tffiyqonsistent with

those for the binary outcome between the 3rd and lfth percentiles and are shown in Tables 8.5e, and 8'5f

The variables that showed significant effects are:

i) Maternal height (Table g.5e): The effects for being shorter and taller were both significant using this

outcome, and are of relatively large magnitude. The effect due to being taller was again notably larger than

that ofbeing shorter. Of note was the effect of ethnic origi4 which remained significant.

ii) Fathers age (Table 8.5e): Using the continuous outcome showed similar decreases in birthweight point

estimates for all the categories below 37 years of age. Howwer only the groups for 25-30' and 3l-36 showed

a significant effect.

iii) Weight gain in pregnancy (table 8.5f): Inw weight gain in Pregnancy was again associated with

decreased birthweight. Using this outcomq howeveq all three lower weight gain categories showed

significant effects. The two lower weight gain categories show similar decreases in weight and of double the

magnitude of the other category. All these decreases in birthweight were zubstantial.

g.5 comparison of odds Ratios and changes in Birthweight

Figure g.l is a plot (like that in Chapten 6) of the odds ratio versus the change in birthweight for each of the

variables in the full model. The odds ratios used are those from the model using the outcome as between the

3rd and lfth percentiles.

As in the plot in Chapter 6 (Frg 6.1), the relationship between the two seems to be relatively linear. One point

seems to be a little away from where the line of best fit, this point relating to a first bom trrin (Fig 8.1)- As

was noted in the analysig these infants seemed only to be at increased risk of being below the 3rd percentile.

Fitring a linear regression to the data produces a model with the relatiorship Change in bfuthweighelsl-95-

139.2g*odds ratio. This suggests alargc decrease inweight perunit of the odds ratio than in chapter 6,

although the intercept is slightly higher. This difference will in part be random and may also to be due to the

limited number ofvariables that were able to be connolled for in ttris model-
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8.6 Summary of the Multivariate Models

The model using a binary outcome as below the 3rd percentile for weight seems a little unstable. Most of the

variables show the expected relationship with birttrweight. However, some show no relationship when one is

expected (i.e. sociodemographic variables), and one shows a relationstrip opposite to what might be

expected (i.e. maternal age) It was expected that with a datas€t of this sizg an4 hence, reasonable numbers

below the 3rd percentile, that the model would be stable. This does not seem to be the case, perhaps because

the numbers are still too small or because this group of individuals is not homogeneous.

Using the binary outcome that indicated infants between the 3rd and lfth percentiles, the relationship of the

independent variables were much as would be orpected. The relationships would not be ercpected to be

precisely the same as they were with the NZCDS dataset, as the group here e,(cluded infants below the 3rd

percentile. The model using birthweight continuously also, in general, showed relationships ttrat would be

expected and that made biological sense.

Summarising, the effects of gestation and sex show the need for sex specific percentile curves.

The socio-demographic variables showed no effect of geographical area. Such an effect would likely be due

to socio-economic and ethnic factors, both of which are controlled for direaly or indirectly in these models.

Marital status is an indicator of socio-economic status and is related to many variables. The effect using

birthweight continuously is small and, hence, probably explains the non-significance using a binary response'

The effect of booking trimester using the model for below the 3rd pocentile outcome, and again using

birthweight continuously is unexplained.

The obstetric variables are generally consistent with expected results and show similar and biologically

plausible rezults using all the outcomes. There is a decreased risk of having a small infant in zubsequent

pregnancies, and an increased risk amongst mothers who have prwiously given birth to a LBW infant' Twins,

as would be expected, are also smaller, though this is not significant for first bom twins using the 3rd to l0th

percentile outcome. The only other obstetric related variable is that of admission to the antenatal ward which

is only related to the outcome of below the 3rd percentile. This may indicate early recognition of some

mothers likely to give birth to small infants. Younger matemal age seems to decrease birthweight sligtttlv.

This may be due to biological maturity but is not consistent in these models and seems to be inter-related wittl

parity.
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The effects of ethnicity are much as expected using the continuous outcome, though the relationships are not

as clear using the binary outcomes. Smoking slrows clear and zubstantial risks using all outcomes, and dose

effects are detectable using the 3rd to l0th percentile cutoff. These pattern$ seen in the 3rd to lfth percentile

goup and using the continuous outcome, are not howwer edirely corsistent with each other. The 3rd to

lOth percentile outcome shows an increase in risk with inoeasing amount smoked while the continuous

outcome zuggests the risks for 14 and 5-9 cigarettes per day are similar, as are the rislcs of 1Gl9 and 2of

cigarettes per day. There is a consistent trend for a srnaller infiff among those that smoke during pregnancy

only. There is also a clear effect seen with all outcomes of the beneficial effects of reducing the amount

smoked and evenmore so of quitting smoking duringpregnancy'
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Chapter 9: Relationships of Birthweight to Outcome Measures

Recent work has been reported by Buko et aln from England on the relationships of factors in earV life and

risk of disease in adult life. This work has been discussed more extensively in Chapter 1. One such report

zuggests that increased blood pressure in adult life is prediaed by an increased placental weight to

birthweight ratio.2a The AMSIS dataset that has been investigated for risk factors associated with SGA in the

two prwious chapters also contains data on other birth measurements, namely; placental weight, head

circumference, and crown-heel lenglh.

The ratio of birthweight to placantal weight gives a simple measurement of how many times larga the

infant's weight is than the placenta. Similarly the inverse of this ratio is the proportion of the inftnt's weigtf

to placantal weight.

9.1 Birthweight and Other Birth Measurements

A plot of birthweight against placental weight shows the relationship between the trvo variables. The plot

showed two relatively distinct groups of points; a large goup that one assumes are "normal" and a group

who seem to have large placentae for their birthweight (Fig 9.1). A histogram of the ratio of birthweight to

placental weight shows that this is indeed true (Fig 9.2). The histogram shows a second SrouP with a ratio of

less than approximately 3.5 (or a placenta more than 217's of the birthweight).

Due to the more limited rzrnges of head cirqrmference and crown-heel lengttr, this group of infants could not

be distinguished on a plot using these variables against placental weight. However when this group was

arbitrarily chosen as those with a birthweightplacental weigtrt r*io of 3.5 or more (as shown in Fig 9.3), the

plots of placental weight against crown-heel length (Fig 9 a) and head circumference (Fig 9.5) showed that

these individuals were still a quite distina Foup, not howwer, to the same extent as in the plot against

birthweight. Therefore these individuals seem to have large placental weigh* in relation to all other

birthweight measurements.

An important question therefore is "Who are these indMduals and how can they be identified in relation to

other factors ?"
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9.2 Definitions of Groups

The ratio between the weight ofthe placenta and birthweight can be used in one of trvo different ways. It can

be used as a mntinuous variable or as a categorical variable, using defined cutoffs to determine which

observations will fall into which categories.

In the case of a continuous response (the proportion of the birthweight to placental weight) there is an

aszumption that change in the size of the ratio fiom 0.2to 0.25 is equivalent to a change of the ratio from

0.25 to 0.3. This may or may not be true and would need to be determined during the analysis ofinterest.

Using a categorical variable means splitting the obsenrations into some number of groups. This muld be done

by fitting one or more discriminant functions to the data in order to separate the groups that are specified.

Unfortunately, in this sinration the groups are not pre-specified and for that maner it is not known how many

groups exist. Of interest is the group of infants that have large placentae in relation to their birthweights,

without knowing how this gtroup should be defined.

9.2.1 Glustering Analysis: Euclidean Distances

Due to the difficulty of daermining which observations should fall into which Foup, clustering analysis will

be used to help determine how many groups there strould be and hence which observations belong in which

goup.

Clustering analysis was performed using a two step method. The fust step in the process is to
standardise the data, this was done using Proc Standard in SAS. This procedure standardises variables

so that they have a mean of nought and a standard deviation of one. The second step in the process is

to use Proc Fastclus from SAS. This procedure uses the standardised variables to produce disjoint

clusters based on Euclidean distances computed from the standardised variables. An example of the

code used in standardising and producing clusters is provided in Appendix D.

The Fastclui procedure uses a method called "nearest centroid sorting". A set of cluster seeds is

selected by the procedure and each observation is assigned to the nearest seed to form the required

number of clusters. The seeds are then replaced by the means of the clusters and the process is repeated

until no further changes occur in the clusters.
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Euclidean distances are calculate.d by the simple distance between two pointg so the Euclidean distance (4)

from a point (xl,yl) to a point (xL,y?) is simply:

de=ffi

A cluster analysis based on Euclidean distances, using only birttrweight and placental weight, was carried out

since this seemed to be the most important relationship. Limiting the analysis to two clusters produced the

rezult in Fig 9.6. The plot was not consistent with the goup considered to be of interest. The groupings

seerningly falling into high placental weight and birthweight and low placental weight and birthweight with

more of an emphasis on placental weight.

Allowing three clusters in the analysis gave a result which was more consistent with that expected (Ftg 9'7)'

The main body of data was split in two groups of similar size; one having lower birth and placental weights,

the other having higher birth and placental weights. The third cluster produced was relatively mnsistent with

the group of interest, however, this third cluster also contains a wedge of the main body of data' Additional

clusters did not seem to add anything and were basically zub+lusters of the clusters produced when three

clusters were used in the analysis.

Since using placental weight and birthweight did not produce groups consistent with what was considered to

be of interest all bkth measurements (birthweiglrt, placantal weight, crown-heel l*gtb and head

circumference) were used in the cluster analysis using Euclidean distances (Figs 9.8, 9'9).

Using two clusters produced a large cluster containing most points, including those of interesg and a smaller

cluster which merged into the large cluster when viewed on a plot of birthweight aginst placental weight

(Fig 9 g) Allowing three clusters produced two clusters along similar lines to that of the two cluster analysis

using only birthweight and placental weight, although, as in the two cluster analysis, the clusters merged into

each other on the axes used and did not distinguish the points of interest. The third cluster was only snall and

of no note (Ftg 9.9).

Agaiq the addition of more clusters did not help since the additional clusters were generally srb-clusters of

those obtained allowing thnee clusters.
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Another variable of importance in relation to birth measurements is gestational age. Using it along with the

other birth measurements produced similar clusters in position and size to those previously described using

the four birth measurements.

The possible problems in trytng to cluster by this method is that the Euclidean distances do not take any

account of the correlation between the variables. In the case of birthweigtrt and placental weight there is a

correlation of 0.50207 (1F0.0000). A method to take account of this correlation is called the Mahalanobis

distance.

9.2.2 Clustering Analysis: Mahalanobis Distances

To take the correlation between the two weights into account one needs to use the Mahalanobis distances.

These distances allow elliptically straped clusters to be seen, as well as those of a more cirorlar nature that

would be picked up by the Euclidean distances.ru To carry out this analysis, the data was transformed using a

Mahalanobis transformation. This hansformation involves taking the inverse of the variance.covariance

matrix, then computing a Cholesky decomposition on this matrix and pre-multipMrU the data matrix by the

lower triangular matix ofthe decomposition. This transformation creates variables which have'yariances of I

and co-variances of 0, and hence are not correlated.e This transformed data was then re-analysed in the

salne manner as the untransformed data using Euclidean distances. The analpis was canid out in the same

manner and using the same procedure as described in the previous section.

The analysis using just birthweight and placental weight and allowing two clusters produced the result which

is shown in Fig 9.10. This figute shows clusters much more consistent with what were considered to be the

groupings of interest. The split which defines the two groups seems to be of a linear nature. The group

containing those indMduals considered to have a large placenta also contains obsenrations on the fringe of
the upper side ofthe main body of data.

Allowing three clusters produces a similar cluster containing those of partiorlar interest, though fewer are

contained in this cluster from the fringe of the main body of data. The main body of data is then separated

into two clusiers split at approximately 37509 birthweight (fig 9.ll). The group of interest using only two

clusters is hence probably preferable since it contains a larger number of points and is likely to be more

conservative.
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Using all the birth measurements with or without gestation, and carrying out a Malnlanobis tranformatior;

produced similar results. Allowing only two clusters produced a cluster with 16 (without gestation) and 17

(with gestation) observations gestation respectively, the cluster not been distinct from the main body of data.

Allowing three clusters produced a cluster which again contained only a few observations, furthermore none

of the clusters were distinct on the axes used (as had been the case using Euclidean distances and all birth

measurements). These plots are not included as they contain no additional or important information.

So using a lvlahalanobis transformation with birthweiglrt and placental weight and carrying out a cluster

analysis seems to best distinguish the group of interest, with trvo or three clusters seemingly producing the

best results.

9.2.3 Clustering Analysis: Principal Gomponents

Another method of allowing for the correlation between variables is to use a principal components analysis.

This however produces identical results to the Matralanobis tranformation when only birthweight and

placental weight are used and similar resultswhen dl birth measrfiients are used.

9.2.4 Modelling of the data

A problem in using cluster analysis is the desire to lead the clustering procedure in the right direction. This

tendenry would unfrirly bias the analysis. furother problem is that, having defined clusters, it is difficult to

define a function to categorise other observations. ln order to overcome this problenr" it was decided to fit a

model to estimate placental werght. This would then allow identification of observations where placental

weight was not well predicted by the other birth meas.rements.

The variables used in fining a model to placental weiglrt were those mnsidered previously birthweight, head

circumference, crown-heel leng[ and gestation. Fetal weight gtrows in a cubic manner as denronstrated by

the fitting of the percentile charts (Chapter 2), (wur though quartic terms were included in the models the

curves are generally S stnped). Whereas fetal weight increase.s slowly during early pregrrancy and accelerates

during mid to late pregnancy, placental weight increases rapidly in early pregnancy and decelerates at the time

the fetus is growing.6t'r6
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Fitting models to placental weight with these e4planatory variables, and using terms up to and including the

3rd power, showed that crown-heel length was not predictive of placental weight when birthweighg head

circumferencg and gestation were included in the model. This may in part be due to greater inaccuracies that

are likely when crown-heel length is measured. The fitted model was:

95672 - 0.6699l3tbirthweight + 0.000201*binhweighf - f.543949'10{ * birthweighd +

32.1254965*head-circumfercnce - 0.006494*head-circumference3 - 7026.4E1736*gestation +

17 2.7 7 47 25* gestation2 - 1.4 I 69t0 * gestation3

A cluster analysis was performed on the residuals to determine whether, having modelled the datA the

pattern that had been detected previously was still present. The cluster analysis on the residuals produced

a cluster similar to those using Mahalanobis distances, though the delineation between the clusters was not as

clear (Fig 9.12'). Allowing 3 clusters again produced a cluster containing the points of interest thougtr, as

when Mahalanobis distances were usd this cluster was less conservative than with 2 clusters. The third

cluster produced included obsenrations where the placenta seemed small in relation to birthweight (Fig 9.13).

A histogram of the residuals showed a bimodal distribution as seen with the birthweight:placental weight

ratio as seen in Fig9.2.

Residual values were calculated from this model and standardised so that they had a mean of 0 and a standard

deviation of l. As has been noted, the placental weights are in fact bimodd. However, for the purpose of

defining the individuals in the second peak the residuals will be assumed to be normally distibuted. Hencq

obsenrations with a standard dwiation score of 2.245 or more should lie in the top |.25% of residuals and

those with a standard deviation score of 1.96 or more in the top 2.5o/o of rqiduals.

Having used a very cnrde cutoffof a birthweight 3.5 or more times the placental weight gave an indication of

the number of observations that seemed to have large placentae in relation to other birth measurernerils.

Using standard deviation score qrtoft of 2.245 and 1.96 raspectively produced groups of l7l above a s.d.

*orc of 2.245 and 47 between a s.d. score of 1.96 nd 2.245. Similarly individuals with standard deviation

scores of less ttrmt -2.245 and benveen a s.d. score of -2.245 and -1.96 were identified and included 14 and

28 observations respectively, demon*rating the non-normal behaviour of the residuals.
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The group with a s.d. score of 1.96 or more was chosen as this would be expected to provide a conssvative

estimate of the group. Similarly those with a s.d. of -1.96 and below were excluded from the comparison

8roup.

A plot of these identified observations rnapped against birthweight and placental weight identified the

observations of interest Oig 9.14). The chamcteristics of these three groups in Table 9.1 shows that the

inftnts identified in the below 2 standard dwiation score group had slighly largo birttnveights than the

"normal" goup with small placentae and were slightly longer. The infants of most interest with a standard

deviation score of 2 or more were smaller with large placentae, slightly shorter and had slightly smaller head

circumferences.

9.3 Who Are These lnfants ?

The AIvISIS database provides a large rnrmber of variables grouped into the following categories; socio'

demographic frctors, obstetric history, antenatal inform*ion and infant informatioq as have been desoibed

in Chapter 7. This data allows investigation into wtratrer or not these infrnts are identifiable and the reasons

and/or risks ofhaving a large placenta in relation to birttnveigtrt.

Univariate analysis showed some relationships of interest, although one related variable stood out. Of the

multiple births, only 6 of l13 rwins for which all birth measrtrements were available were not in the group of

observations identified by the model. This produces almost a 1000 fold increased risk of twins being in this

goup. A regression using the binlnveight/placental weight ratio instead showed a decrease in the ratio of

2.8s (Table 9.2).

What has been identified is the procedure used at National Womens Hospital when twins are delivered.

Twins are often born with fused placenta: this placenta is not split for the purpose of weighing as it is often

not obvious what proportion of the placenta belongs to which twin Hence, the whole placentae is weighed

and this total weiglrt recorded for both rwins.
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9.4 Remodelling of Placental Weight

It becomes appropriate therefore that twins should be removed from this dataset for any further analysis

between bffi meanrements. Removal of these data points produces wtrat seems to be a more normal

distribution ofbothbirthweights and placental weights @g 9.15).

Since the method of modelling placental weight has been decidd upon as the most appropriate m*hod of

defining groups of individuals of interest, this procedure was carried out again using this reduced dataset. The

model fitted is similar to that prwiously used:

132s.604954+0.000039236*birthweighf-2.4993t*I0'e*birthweighf+lE.E95209rhead-

circumference-0.003756*head-cirrcumferencet-54.0t5504*gestation+0.009755*gestation3

Using the residuals in the same manner as before produces groups ns s€en in Fig 9.16. There are 230

observations in the goup with larger placentae for birthweigtrt, and 91 in the goup with smaller placentae

for birthweiglrt. The characteristics for these groups can be seen in Table 9.3, which shows a number of

diferences to Table 9.1. The goup below 2 standard deviation s@res is now of similar birthweigtrt with

small placentae and slightly longer than the "normal" group. The more noticeable change, howwer, is in the

goup above 2 standard deviations. These babies have heavier birthweights than the "normal" group with

larger placentae and only slight ditrerences in crown-heel length and head circumference. In general these

babies seem to be large babies.

9.5 Summary

In sumrnary the analysis in this chapter has explored what seemed to be a distinctive group of

individuals. This analysis identified that the basis of this group was twin pregnancies. This distinctive

group is noticeable due to an artefact in the data. The plot of data with twins removed shows that both

birthweight and placental weight among singletons seem to be relatively normally distributed. Hence a

need to re-consider whether or not a group of infants exist with birth meazurements that distinguish

them from the majority of the population. This will be discussed further in Chapter 10.
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Ghapter 10: Relationships of Independent Variables to Outcomes Related to Placental

Size.

10.1 lntroduction

This chapter will consider two issues. The first is whether there is a distinctive group of individuals that

should be defined using a binary outcome, or whether the ratio of birthweight to placental weight

should be considered as a continuum. The second issue is how the ratio of birthweight to placental

weight changes in relation to birthweight and placental weight indMdually.

10.2 Relationships Using Binary and Continuous Outcomes

Univariate analysis was carried out comparing the group with larger placentae (as defined by the model and

shown in Fig 9.16) to the group considered to be normal and also using a continuous ratio of birthweight to

placental weight, using all observations.

Restrlts obtained using a binary outcome and a continuous out@me are not always consistent, in that, wtrile

one outcome may show a relationship betrveen the independent variable and the group with large placentae,

the other outcome shows no relationship or a relationship in the opposite direction. Some oramples are

shown in Table 10.1.

In the case ofgestation, the lower gestational ages suggst a decreasing risk of an infant in the large placentae

group, whilst the mntinuous outcome suggests that the ratio of birtt$veight to placental weight is decreased

(Table l0.l). Since birthweight increases with increasing gestation (table 7.1), this implies that placental

weight is not inoeasing at the sarne rate as birthweight around term. This iq howwer, in conflict with the

rezult suggested by the binary out@me, which shows a decreasing risk with decteasing gestation. Gven that

it is known that placental weight is not increasing as much as birthweight at this time the result with the

binary outcome has no basis.

Both maternal smoking prior to pregnancy and maternal smoking during prqlnancy suggest decreasing ratios

with increasing amounts smoked (Table l0.l). Birttweight decreases with incrc,asing amount of maternal

smoking. This suggests that smoking afects fetal weight at a greater rate than placental weight. Using the
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binary outcome shows no increased risks amongst any of the snroking groups which implies no relationship

to smoking. Hence, inconsistency between the two outcomes.

Similarly a decrease is seen in the ratio with deoeasing maternal age (Table l0.l). Consistent with this was

an increased risk of being in this group using the binary outcome. However this was only significant for the

youngest goup of mothers.

10.3 Summary of Binary and Continuous Outcome Analyses

There are some notable differences in the rezults produced using the binary and continuous outcomes. These

differences between the binary and continuous outcomes are likely in part to be due to small numbers within

categories. It seems from the evidence in Chapter 9 and here that both birthweight and placental weight

should be considered as continuous outcomes.

Another possibility for the differences is that the analyses were slightly different in that whilst the

analysis for the continuous outcome contained all6323 observations, the analysis with the binary

outcome contained all but the 9l observations contained in the group defined as having a small placenta

for birthweight. It seems unlikely that this small number of observations would account for the

differences between the two analyses.

10.4 Relationship with Birthweight, Placental Weight, and Their Ratio

As has beeir notod in the prorious section, the ratio is affected by both birthweiglrt and placental weigl[ and

a change in either will alter the ratio. The relationships between the independent variables and birtlnueigtrt

(considered prwiously in Chapter 8) rnay differ slightly in this section compared to that reported prwiously.

This is due to the requirement that all obssvations must have all birth recordings to be includod in this

analysis. These changes in birthweight wi[ be considered alongside the relationships betrveen these

independent variables and placental weight. As a consequenc€, the relmionship with the placental to

birthweight ratio will be affected, as shown in Tables 10.2 to 10.8. The relationships of the factors to

placental weight will be considered below in the variable groupings prwiously described.
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10.4.1 Percentile Related Variables

Birthweight and placental weight both increase as gestational 4ge increases. Con:sidering the ratio, this also

increases, as birthweight is increasing at a greater rate than placental weight (Table 10.2). This relationship is

not unexpected due to the different growttr patterns of the fetus and the placerta during pregnancy, the

placenta growing much slower than the fetus in late gestation.s'rc

Male placentae are heavier in the same proportion as birthweiglt and, hence, there is no change in the ratio.

The placental size also decreases with decreasing birthweight percentile. This zuggests that the placental

weight is not reduced in size to quite the same extent as the fenrs.

10.4.2 Socio-demographic Variables

As previously shown, single mothers and mothen is ddacto relationships were associated with a decrease in

birthweight (Table 10.3). There is, howwer, no indication of any significant change in placental weight,

which leads, therefore, to a significant decrease in the ratio.

Similarly, there was no significant change in placental weight associated with matemal educatio4 hence the

change in the ratio is due to the decrease in birthweight (Table 10.3).

On the other hand, paternal education showed no change in birthweighg but did show increasing placental

weight with lower paternal education (Table 10.3). Hence the decrease in ratio shown on the table is due to

the change in placental weight not birtlnveight as in the case of maternal education

10.4.3 Matemal Lifestyle Factors

Neither matemal smoking prior to pregnancy, nor smoking during pregnancy showed any statistically

significant changes in placental weight (Table 10.4). This is in mntrast with the large decreases in birttmeight

associated with maternal smoking. Thus the changes in the ratio, which increase in magnitude as the number

of cigarettes smoked gets higher, seem to be due mainly to the decrease in birthweight.
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10.4.4 Genetic Factors

The effects of birthweigtrt, placental weight and the ratio of birthwcight to placental weight, in relation to

ethnicity is confirsing. Whilst birthweight is decreased amongst the lvlaori and "othe/' gtroups, placental

weight is not. On the other hand, both birthwe,ght and placental weight are seen to be decreased arnongst

Asian infants in comparison to Europeans. Pacific Island infants were both heavier and had larger placentae

than Europeans (Table 10.4). The ratio shows significant decreases in all categories in comparison to the

European category. The change in the Maod Asian and "other" groups is mainly due to the decrease in

birthweight, while that in the Pacific Island goup is due to the proportionately greater increase in placental

weight than birthweight.

Matemal height which was strown to have an efect on birthweight, also shows a similar effect on placental

weighg hence there is no noticeable change in the ratio.

I 0.4.5 Obstetric Factors

The changes in birthweight and placental weight due to antenatal related rariables are somewlnt mixed

(Table 10.5). Whilst there was a decrcase in birttrweight seen witlr; more ultrasounds, number of admissions

to the antenatal ward, and days spent in the antenatal ward, there was no significant decrase in placental

weight. The changes in the ratio were also non-significant.

The number of antenatal visits showed no change in placental weight and whilst there were small decreases in

birttnveight, the changes in the ratio were non-significant.

When maternal age is coruidered, birthweight decreases with decreasing maternal agg but there is no change

in placental weight (Table 10.6). Hence the ratio decreases with maternal age as a consequence of decreasing

birttnveight. There was no statistically significant change in placental u/eight associated with either of the

maternal blood pressure variableq howwer, ttre magnitude of the point estimates for these dranges in

placental weight were large enough to neutralise the effect of the decreased birttnveight on the ratio.

Maternal haemoglobin showed no effect on birthweight. Howwer, mothers wittr low haemoglobin lwels had

significantly larger placentae. This accounts for the decreased ratio for mothers with the lowest haemoglobin

levels.
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As for birthweigtrt, increasing placental weight was seen with increasing puity, hence the negligible changes

in the ratio (Table 10.7). Also, there are no significurt diffqences in placental weight due to either prwious

miscarriages or induced abortions, hence no effect on the ratio. A prwious low birttnveight infrrn was

associated with a smaller placent4 agin nzutralising the effect of the decrease in birthweight on the ratio.

The change in the ratio due to a previous perinatal death was due to an increase in placental weight whilst

there was no change in birthweight. A pro,rious caesarean section was seen to increase placental weight as

well as birthweight. The increase in birttnveiglt was proportionately l.go, hen@, a significant decrease in

the ratio.

10.4.6 Nutritional Factors

As for birthweight, placental weight was seen to decrease when maternal weight gain during pregnancy was

low (Table 10.8). Hence the ratio shows no significant change. The mother working part-time was associated

with a decrease in both birthweight and placental weight. The decrease in place,ntal weight was

proportionately larger, howwer, and, hence, there was also a significant increase in the ratio. On the other

hand, for mothers who worked fu[-timg placental weight was decreased while there was no change in

birthweiglrt, hence the increase in the ratio for this group.

10.4.7 Summary

The relationstrips described above seem to fill into three general categories:

i) The relationship between the variable of interest with birthweigbt and placental weight changes both

birttnueiglt and placental weight in similar proportions. Hence there is no change in the ratio with the

independent variable. Variables that change in this manner include; infant serq parity, and rnrmber of

miscarriages.

ii) Birthweight changes in relation to the independent variable in a greater proportion than placental weigtrt

changes, or birthweight changes and placental weight does not. This has the effect of decreasing the rtio if
birthweigtrt is decreased, or increasing it ifbirttrweight is increased.

This case seem to apply to the majority of the variables including gestation. Other variables that strow a

greater proportional docrease in birttnveisht than placental weight are; a prwious caesarean section"
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admission to the antenatal ward, ettrnicity, matemal heigtf, and smoking druing pregnancy. Variables that

show a decrease in birthweight and no change in placental weight are; maternal age, maternal education level,

marital status, the number of antenatal visits, and smoking prior to pregnancy.

Ofthese variables the one of most interest and possibly of most importance is that of smoking. The efect of

smoking on birthweight has prwiously been shown to be greater durirg pregnancy than before pregnancy

(Chapter 7). This also seerns to be the case in relation to placental weight. However the changes are not as

large as one may have zuspected urd are smaller in size than those of birttnrreight. There do not seenr to be

any straightforward orplanations for the effects of any ofthe othemariables.

iii) The independent variable changes placental weight in a greater proportion than birthweight or changes the

placental weight but not birthweight (which is the opposite to situation ii).

Variables for which the placenta is affected greatest are; work in pregrrancy, blood pressure after 20 weeks,

and matemal haemoglobin.
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Chapter 11: Discussion

11.1 Definition of Percentile Curves and Small for Gestational Age

To use SGA as an outcome it is essential to have accurate percentile curves that are appropriate for the

population of interest. Therefore, the facton for which percentile curves are defined are most important.

The most important factor in relation to birthweight is gestatiorq as birthweight increases with increasing

gestational 4ge. Hence percentile surves must be specific for gestational age.

There is little doubt that gestational age specific curves must be qpecific for sor as female infants are liglter

than male infrnts.rt More complex issues have been discussed in chapter 2 and are srmmarised below.

As mentioned in chapto 2, some ethnic groups seem to show an increased risk of giving birth to smaller

infants than others. This increased risk is mainly due to other factors associated with ethnicitg more

specifically those of a socio-economic naturg maternal size, and smoking. These are known to differ amongst

ethnic groups in Neru 'Z@l^rfr.37'r5et6t Another problem which makes production of ethnic specific surves

difficult in New Zealand is the small number ofbirtts each year within ethnic groups.

Another iszue comes from the movement of ethnic populations around the world. An er<ample of this is the

difference in birthweights amongst second generation Chinese in America, who are more like Americans than

Chinese.aT This has tended to be less of a problem in New Zealand. Pacific Islanders are a major immigrant

Soup, and have heavier infants. Howeveq more recently there have been larger numbers of immigrants

coming from Asia and it will only be a matter of time to see whether second generation Asians show the

sarne patterns as have been observed in countries like the United States.

Parity is an isnre since primiparous mothers give birth to ligtrter infarts than those wtro have previously given

birth.r2o For this reason it would seem reasonable to have separate percertile curyes for primiparous and

multiparous nrothers. Howwer, it is uncertain whether mothers who have had a prwious spontaneous or

induced abortion should be considered to be primiparous or multiparous.

Adjustment for maternal height, and to a lesser odent maternal weight lns be€n to the fore recently in

discussing birthweight.a2oT This adjustment is plausible in that maternal height especially may affect the
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genetic potential of a fetus. However, it is uncertain wh*her an infant that is srnall, partly due to constraht of

matemal sizg is better or worse offthan an infant ofthe same birttnveight from a mother who is larger.

The efFect of producing percentile curves that are specific for a number of facton has the same effect as in a

case-control study where zubjects are matched on a number of factors. The purpose is to remove

confounding of the variables for which they are matched.ls ln fact" matching can introduce confounding with

the variables, since the cnrde CIposure proportion in the controls is distorted in the direction of the cases, so

it is advisable to control for these variables in analyses.ID Producing only sen specific curves as has been done

here seems to be the best way to proceed.

Once percentiles have been define4 the next question is how to best define SGA The different definitions

used in different studies make comparison of results diffiqrlt. Part of the dimqdty in defining a dichotomous

outcome from a continuous variable lies in available sample size. fui example of this can be seen when the

third percentile is used in the analpis of the National Womens Hoqpital (NWII) dataset (Chapters 7 and 8),

resulting in unexpected relationships and unstable models in the multivariate situation (Chapter 8).

It would seem that use of the tenth percentile, where a dichotomous rariable is required will produce a

goup with a substantial enough size for analyses without containing er<cessive numbers of infants that are

being considered small.

Therefore standardising the definition of SGA as being below the tenth percentile will enable reliable analyses

to be carried out and provide studies from which results will be easily compared.

11.2 Discussion of Appropriateness of Q-Q Plots.

Whether to use Quantil+Quantile plots to determine where cutoffs should be made, in ordinal or continuous

variables, remains contentious. On the one hand, there is the question of whether multiple p-testing is an

iszue, and" on the other hand, the importance of using appropriate cutoffpoints.

It has been pbinted out that multiple testing invalidates the p-value associated with the chosen cutpoint and

that the relative risk associated with a chosen cut point will be biased away from zero."

In contrast, howwer, are two issres in support of Q-Q plots: fustly, that, in epidemiology, there are few

situations of zufrcient clarity and knowledge to be able to define a piori the single optimal e,ponrre
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cutpoint. Arbitrary selection also provides no guarantee of the correct interpretation or pattem of the data.

Secondly, probability plots allow one to investigate how risks change with orposure and should be used as a

precursor and adjunct to statistical analysis.Ee

The best approach seems to be the use of such plots in conjunction with a priori knowledge of how an

independent variable is expected to be related to the outcome. This approach is the basis of o<ploratory data

analysis.

No matter how one categorises a variable at the univariate lwel, there will alwap be a chance that this may

not be the optimal categorisation or even an appropriate categorisation at the multivariate level. It rnay be

appropriate, howwer, to adjust for multiple mmparisons in analyses using methods prwiousty

described.l3al5T

11.3 Discussion of Gonsistency of Results Between Binary and Gontinuous Response

Both the binary and continuous outcome situations have advantages and disadvantages which will be

discussed below. The main focus on these two different outcome methods in the analyses carried out

throughout this thesis has been the consideration of the consistanry of the effects of ttre independent

variables.

There are two main concerns when dichotomising a continuous outcome. First is the issue of the loss of

information by taking the variable (in this case birthweight) out of its nahral form and putting it in a binary

form. Second is the question whether the model that is dweloped using the binary outcome bears a good

resemblance to that we would obtain ifthe all the information of a continuous outcome was used.

Consistency between models using binary and continuous outcomes also requires appropriate groupings of

the independent variables whether they be categorical or contirmous Aga4 the issue of whether an

independent continuous variable strould be catqgorised is a topic of much discussion. In the case of

independent contirurous variables, using them in their continuous form requires knowledge of how they are

related to thioutcome e.g. is the relationship linear, quadratic etc.

Using a binary outcome and a continuous independent variable makes interpretation of the risks difficult as

has been mentioned in Chapter 8 in relation to smoking. Hencg in the binary sitration, it is sensible to

categorise continuous variables because then the odds ratio has more meaning to the lay person and is more
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useful in ternrs ofpublic health policy. With a mntinuous outcome it is also necessary to understand how the

independent variable is related to the outcome. For the purpose of comparing the risks obtained using a

binary outcome and the change in the continuous outcome, it is easier to compare when the independent

variable has been categorised in the same way.

Another issue is what a particular risk means for any individud. When a binary outcome is used the risk for a

category is the risk for every individual in that category. On the other hand a change in birthweight of 509

due to being in a particular category again is the same for each individual in that category. Howwer this 50g

change in birttnreight has a much greater proportional dect on, say, a 20009 infant than a 35009 infant.

Comparing the analyses using the binary and continuous outcomes showed relatively consistent models. fuiy

diffirences in the models using binary and continuous outcomes seemed to be in the variables that were

indirectly related to the outcome. Furthumorg ttre analpis of odds ratios in relation to birthweight changes

using both datasets were shown to be reasonably consistent. Each unit increase in the odds ratio equivalent to

between 80g and l00g change in birthweight (Fig 6.1, Fig 8.1).

11.4 Discussion of Variables and Relation to Outcomes

The socio-demographic variables in these datasets show relationships at the unirariate lwel that are

reasonably consistent between the binary and continuous outcomes.

In the NZCDS dataset, nearly all sociodenrographic variables showed a relationship at the unirariarc lwef

the orception being the assocition between socio-economic status and the binary outcome. The variables

measuring socio-demography were standard and well tested methods. The use of the E[ey-Irving

classifications for occupation are, howwer, reasonably outdated, Maritd status is a standard measure used

worldwide, howerrer the category for defacto relationships may need to be considered more carefirlly in

future. Education level is difficult to measre due to the diversity of different mea$res. That of number of

years at secondary school.may not be the best measure and a system taking into account qualifications may

be of more use. Howwer, many pmple leave school without qualifications and further categorisation within

this group miy be required.

Marital statrs and maternal education wse the only sociodemographic variables on the NWH dataset and

both strowed similar relationships to those using equivalent variables in the l.lZCDS ddaset, wen thouglt

maternal education showed no relationship using the continuous orfi@me. The reason for this is likety to be
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due to the measurernent of matenral education in the l-IfVH dataset wtrich was slightly different than that used

in the NZCDS dataset.

Socio-demographic variables tend to be confounded by other socio-demographic variabls and other

variables nrch as smoking. This is highlightd in the partial model fitted in the }{ZCDS dataset using the

socio-demographic variables where none of the sociodemographic variables showed any statistically

significant relationships using the binary outcomg and only marital status showed any relationship using the

continuous outcome. This relationship also became non-significant after cornrolling for other variables.

In the full models the relationstrips b*ween the outcomes and socio-demognphic variables were weak fui

atlpical pattern was seen between sociosonomic status and the binar)r outcome in the NZCDS dataset. The

model zuggesting that those in the highest SES group had the highq* risk urd thoe being no pattem across

the other categories. There was no evidence of this effect using the continuous outcome where birthweight

generally decreased with deoeasing SES. The NWH dataset showed a similar sized effea ofmarital status to

the NZCDS dataset, but was significant probably due to the greater number of obsenrations in the datasA.

Overall, there seems to be little direct relationship between socio-demographic variables and SGA or

birthweight.

Smoking has long been recognised, and still is, the most important factor in relation to birttnreight. The size

of the effects in well controlled studies tend to be of the order of 2 for smokers in relation to non-smokers,

with generally increasing risks with increasing amounts smoked. The only real controversies that orist are

those relating to the effects of small arnounts of smoking (i.e. 14 cigarettes per day), giving up smoking

during pregnancy and passive unoking.

This thesis addresses the first turo of these iszues. The effects of ligtt smoken (i.e. l-4 cigarettes per day)

using the binary outcome were non-significant using the NZCDS dataset in both the univariate and

muhivariate situations (the odds ratios did howwer lie between unity and the risk for those who smoked 5-9

cigarettes per day). Howwer, the changes in birthweights were similar to those of the non-smokers in both

the univariate and multivariate situations. In general the risks and changes in birttweight were of larger

magnitude as the number of cigarettes smoked per day increased, in the NZCDS datas*.
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The NWH dataset, howerer, showed increased risks amongFt this goup using all three outcomes at the

univariate lerrel and these risks continued after controlling for all other variables in the multivariate analysis.

The decrease in birthweight for this group was similar to that ofthose that snroked 5-9 cigarettes per day.

The effects of reducing or quitting smoking in prqnancy are seemingly clear from both the SGA outcome

and continuous birthweight out@me point of view, using the NWH dataset. A reduction in snoking reduced

the decrease in birttnreight, and quitting further reduced the decrease in birthweight. The decrease in

birthweigtrt due to smoking seems to be caused mainly by the smoking tlnt occurs during prelinancy.

Lighter smokers are more likely to be able to give up this addictive substancq whilst the heavier smokers are

more likely to only be able to reduce the amount smoked. This was the case in the NWH dataset.

The usage of marijuana by pregnant women in New 7-ealnd was previously unknown, and was found to be

higher than expected. The use of marijuana is closely related to tobacco smoking and hence is confounded by

tobacco smoking. The NZCDS dataset showed an effect of marijuana use at the unirariate level, howerrer

this was no longer significant after controlling for tobacco smoking. The size of the effect was similar to that

reported by prwious ovemeas studies.E6'rm

It is often quoted that there is no known safe letiel of alcohol intake during pregnancy. The mqiority of

studies that have looked at alcohol, howwer, have shown d€ffimefital etrects of large arnourils of alcohol

(uzually more than 2 servings per day). Fetal alcohol syndrome is well recognised as a consequenc€

associated with the intake of large quantities of alcohol during pregnancy. The safety of snrall amounts of

alcohol and binge drinking are not as clear. In this thesis, using the NZCDS datase( small amounts of alcohol

do not strow any detrimental effects, but rather, actually show a protective point estim*e. The

recommendations of total abstinence from alcohol during pregnancy is not zupported in this snrdy.

The effects of caffeine are even less clear. One of the problems zurrounding these e,ffects is the measurenrent

of caffeine intake. Caffeine is only one of many substances contained within mffeq tea and cola drinks, and

diferent methods of preparing coffee renrlt in large differences of cafeine intake from a single cup. In

addition, the amounts of cafeine present in these other drinla are not as hi$ as in coffee, hence most shrdies

focus solely on coffee conzumption.

Measurement of caffeine intake is generally fraught with problems. In general there seenrs to be littlg if any,

effect of moderate amounts of caffeine on the fetus. Etrects due to large intakes of caffeine have been
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suggested. It is likely that these efFects are linked with those of smoking and possibly even alcohol intake.

Smoking may possibly change the metabolism rate and hence the rate d which cafeine is absorbed.rR

The results from the NZCDS datasa, like those of other studieq show no significant effects of catreine intake

using either the binary or continuous outcome. The contirnrous outcome does srgges! howwer, a tendenry

towards a decrease in birthweight with large arnounts of cafeine.

The main debate regarding genetic potential must centre around wfiether the infrnt of a small mother (which

reaches what may be considered to be its genetic potential) is as well offas an infrnt of a larger mother that

does not reach its genetic potential, yet rnay still be larger.

The effea of ethnicity on birthweight is shrouded in the question of whether it is due to biological, socio-

demographig or cultural factors. Many ethnic minorities are often over representd in the lower socio-

economic groups of society and have higher smoking rates. The data from the NZCDS dataset slnws no

significant diference in risk or in birthweights amongst the ethnic groupings after adjustment for potential

confounders. This rnay in part howwer be due to the inclusion of anyone not classified as ldaori or Pacific

Islander as being "other". The I.I\ilH dataset, which was able to divide ethnicity into more catqories, showed

no differences between those classified as European and those classified as lvlaori. There was however a

significant difference benveen these two groups and both Asians and Pacffic Islanders when birthweigtn was

considered as a continuous variable. As noted in the partial models using the I{ZCDS dataseg whilst control

for maternal size had little effect on the lvlaori goup it had marked effects on the Pacific Island gfoup.

Matemal size was unable to be controlled for fully in the NWH dataset due to large amounts of missing data

for maternal heigtrt, which rnay account for the large differences seen in Pacffic Island and Asian birttrweights.

Meanwhile, the effect due to lvlaori ethnicity seems to be most changed by controlling for smoking.

Controlling for snoking howwe,r, had little effect on the Pacific Island goup. This is not unorpected as

Maori have high smoking rates in comparison to the other ethnic groups 3z'ts*r6r and the effects of smoking

on birthweight are well documented.

The effects ofboth maternd height and weight seem clear from the analysis ofthe NZCDS dataset. Women

who are smaller either in height or weight have smaller babies, and those wtro are taller and/or heavier have

larger babies. Such influences seem more likely to be related to maternal size than patunal size due to the frct

that the fetus grows in the maternal environment. Howwer, additional influences due to paternal size should

not be disregarded and need further study.
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The effects of maternal size may well be further mnfounded by nutrition throughout pregnancy. The heavier

mothers, who have heavier infants, are more likely to have more ample nutritional stores prior to pregnancy.

Furthermore, smaller women may not gain enough weiglrt during pregnancy to allow the fetus to grow to its

potential. Howwer, the effect of any given weight gain rnay be more advantageous to these smaller wom€n

than those who already have ample nutritional stores. Due to the possible relationships between maternal

height, pre-pregnancy weight, mea$res of maternal nutrition during pregnancy and maternal weight gain

during pregnancy, all these variables should be controlled for where possible.

Obstetric variables are likely to be important as they have a direct effect on the mother an4 in turq an effect

on the fetus. Variables zuch as maternal age and padty, are naturally related to each other. The relatioruhip of

some obstetdc factors s.rch as maternal age and parity to birthweight are well studied. However, the

relationship of some zubgroups, zuch as maternal age in respect to adolescents, are still diqputed. Other

obstetric factors such as serrual intercourse during pr%nancy are less well sfirdied.

The differences in efects of maternal age between the datasas used here highliglil these differences. The

NZCDS dataset shows a decrease in risk for teenage women using both the binary and continuous outcomes,

whilst the NI\ilH dataset (using sliglnly different categories) shou,s an increased risk using the model for

between the 3rd and lOth percentile, and a decrease (though not statisticaly significant) using birthweigh

continuously. The model for below the 3rd percentile suggested a decreased risk for the younger women as

did theNZCDS dataset.

The effects of parity prwiously noted were confirmed in this thesig with first bom infants being significantly

smaller than zubsequsrt infants. The data here also zuggests increasing infant size with srbsequent

pregnancies. As stated prwiously the major iss,re relating to parity remains that of whether pregnancies that

are not carrid to delivery, either through abortion or miscaniage, carry forward to zubsequent pregnancies

the effects that take place when an inftnt is zuccesfully carried to birttr The chances of these benefits being

canied by pregnurcies that do not end in a live birth could well be related to the length of gestation the fenrs

is carried for. The data contained in this thesis generally strows no effect of previous miscaniages or induced

abortions. This srggests that they rnay well not be canied for long enough to have any of the beneficial

effects mentioned above.

Connected with such issnres is the effect of having previously had a snrall infant. Those wom€n that have had

a prwious small infant seem more likely to have another one, wen with the supposed benefits of the prwious
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pregnancy. These effects may be due to other predisposing factors that are @rnmon to both the pregrrancies,

for orample maternal height, and smoking.ler

As expected rwin pregnancies were at an increased risk ofbeing small and the risk was more increased for the

second bom nvin. This effect is well documented. Howwer the cause of this etrect, possibly related to the

placenta and the way in wtrich the cord is attached to the place'nta needs further research. Urinary tract and

genital tract infections seenn to show little relationship to birthweight directly, although they have been

reported to effect gestation.

Late antenatal care seerns to increase the risk of a smdl baby. Iate antenatal care is related to socio-economic

factors. Howwer, the effect on birthweight continues after control for socio-economic factors in the l.fZCDS

dataset. furtenatalcare is an area that requires careful consideration. The early attendance at antenatd classes

or clinics may well be able to alleviate some of the problems associated with an at risk pregnancy. Such

benefits may, however, be likely to be lost not only on women who are late attenders, but also women who

have had prwious children and feel that antenatal care is not necessary. In the NWH dataset, the univariate

analyses suggested decreased birthweights for mothers admitted to the antenatal ward although these €trEcts

did not renrain significant after controlling for other factors. This may zuggest that mothers with arnenatal

problems are being identified and the effect on birthweight alleviated.

A summary of important variables and those that showed a significant relationship in multivariate analpes

using the NZCDS and NWH datasets is provided in the folowing table. In general the results using both

datasets are consistent as are those using the binary and continuous outcomes.
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Table of important variables and variables relationships to birthweight in respect to binary and

continuous outcomes using the NZCDS and nNyH datasets

NZCDS

Binary Continuous

NWH

Binary Continuous

Maternal Education N N N N

Socio-economic status Y N

Marital status N N N N

Maternal social support N N

Maternal smoking Y Y Y Y

Marijuana use N N

Alcohol consumption N N

Caffeine consumption N N

Ethnicity N N Y Y

Maternal height Y Y Y Y

Maternal pre-pregnancy weight Y Y

Maternal age Y Y Y Y

Parity Y Y Y Y

Previous miscarriages N Y

Previous low birthweight infant Y Y

Antenatal care Y Y N N

Urinary tract infection N N

Multiple birth Y Y Y Y

Maternal weight gain in pregnancy Y Y

N: No significant relationship found

Y: Significant relationship found
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1 1.5 Placental Relations

The work associating birth measurements and disease status in adult life is relatively new. The notable feature

of the analysis in chapter l0 relates to the way birthweight and placental weight change, both individually and

in relation to each other. As birttrweight decreases or placental weight increases the ratio of birttrweight to

placental weight decreases and vice versa.

The questions that need to be addressed are what factors aflect placental weight and how these changes

affea the birtlnueight to placental weight ratio. The question of how the changes in placental weight or the

birthweigltt to placental weight ratio are related to outcomes in childhood and adult life remain unanswered.

In the conterd of disease in adult life and the relation of these variables, is placental weight the important

factor or is the birthweight to placental weight ratio the important frctor ?

Some of the relatioruhips with placental weighL such as the relationship with gestation where placental

weiglt increased with increasing gestation are orpected. A number of others, such as the association between

maternal haemoglobin and placental weight, where placental weight increases with decreased maternal

haemoglobin, have been reported recently by othos.33'8e2r24t The effect shown herre by maternal work is

also consistent with work recently publistred which showed that regular recreational e<ercise increases the

growth ofplacental volume in the mid-trimester of pregnancy.so

Unorpected relationships with placental weiglrt have also been shown in this thesis. The one that stands out

most is that of sttoking. Smoking is known to increase the risk of having a small infrnt and significantly

decreases birthweight. The evidence here suggests, howorer, that smoking does not alter placental weight at

all. This brings into question how zuch an effect takes place.

The real issue relating to disease in later life may revolve around wh*her the ctrange in placental weight is

important or whether a change in the birttnveight to placental weight rtio is important. The ratio can be

changed by either a change in birthweight alone, e.g. smoking Cfable 10.4), or in placental weight alone e.g.

haemoglobin (Table 10.6), or by a greater proportional change in birtlnrreight or placental weight to each

other. The data in this thesis shows that placental weight and birthweight often change in proportion with

each other and, h€n@, produce no change in the ratio, e.g. parity $able 10.7).
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furother area ofgreat interest is the relationship ofnuins and the placenta. This also is brouglrt to the fore by

the analysis in chapter 9. Twins often have fused placentae and the proportion of the placenta belonging to

each trpin can be difficult to deterrnine. The "trandlsion effect" is well documented and is seen to be the

cause in many situations of one twin being largo than the other. Techniques are now becoming more

cornmon which allow zurgical procedures to be canied out on the placenta to alleviate this etrect, which

othendse can rezult in the loss of one fetus often also leading to the loss ofthe other.

11.6 Future Research Directions

A number of factors are known to be associated with birthweight, some of these have shown consistent

rezults throughout the world, especially the effect due to maternal smoking. A number of other related factors

have unclear pathways, such as the effects ofmatenral weigtr gain.

Maternal nutrition both prior to and during pregnancy is being recognised more and more as a factor that

effects the growth ofthe fetus, though the size and timing ofthese effects are still unclear, Maternal nubition

clearly depends on ready stores prior to pregnancy and those g3ined durfurg preguncy, both of which are

modifiablg in the case of planned pregnancies.

Nunition has many components; caloric intake, proteirl vitamins, and minerals arnongst many others.

Deficiency of any ofthese in pregnancy may have the abilityto produce an effect on fetal growth.

Another factor on which eve,n less knowledge is known is the effect of exercise during pregnancy. This

relates to both matemal leizure exercise and er(ercise renrlting from work. N,Iaternd o<ercise iq by definitior\

likely to be related to maternal nutritiorq as exercise uses at least some of the energy gained from nutritional

intake, which therefore becomes unavailable for use by the dweloping fetus.

The relationstrips between birth meanrrements and disease in adutt life are far from understood. Ttre analysis

reportd in chapter l0 has shown different relationships between indepurdent factons and both placental

weight and birthweight. In relation to disease in adult life, the important factor could be related to either

placmtal weight or the birthweiglrt:placental weight ratio. This area of work is still recent and ftrtlrer

investigations are needed for the understanding of relationships between independent factors and these two

outcomes. Furtherrnore, the effect on birthweight of factors zuch as maternal nutrition and orercise are also

likely to show relationships with placental function and may help in derrcloping an nnderstanding of how

events during pregnancy can effect later life.
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As far as placental fi.rnction is concerned, placentalpatholory may also harre a large part to play in helping to

determine how communication takes place betwe€n the placenta and the fetus and wlry some substances may

be transfened acros the placenta to the fetus while others are ffibited. furother, frequently overlooked

point here may be the relationship with the umbilical cor{ the length ofthe cord, and how it is attached to the

placenta.

11.7 Conclusions

This thesis has shown that in New Zealand relationships to birthweight are similar to those overseas.

The most important factor, as in other developed countries, is that of maternal smoking especially

during pregnancy. The size of the risks and changes in birthweight have also been shown to be

consistent with those found in the international literature.

The public health implications of this thesis mainly relate to maternal smoking, which has been shown to

be associated with large decreases in birthweight, the magnitude of zuch decreases increasing with the

amount smoked. Public health policy clearly needs to strongly deter pregnant women from smoking.

11.8 Final Overview

This thesis has made a number of advances in the understanding of small for gestational age, especially

in New Zealand. Of note are the following:

1) The production of New Zealand sex specific percentile clrrves for birthweight, which are being used

in a number of hospitals.

2) The risk factors in New Zealand are much as they are in the rest of the world and smoking has been

confirmed as the major risk factor for SGA infants in New Zealand. Furthermore, these risk factors

continue to show significance in these dataset after controlling for a number of variables in multivariate

analyses. This also helps to expand international knowledge as few studies are able to control for a large

number of confounding variables.
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3) Of particular interest are the effects described in relation to smoking, both prior to and during

pregnancy and the effects of both reducing the amount smoked and quitting smoking. These findings are

relatively new and may well be important in the determination of public health messages regarding

smoking during pregnancy.

4) The analysis of variables using both a priori and Quantile-Quantile plots, has shown that the

categorisations generally agree.

5) Relationships between the binary outcome of SGA and the continuous outcome of birthweight were

consistent. Furthermore the results between the two datasets (NZCDS and NWH) were also consistent

making the results more generalisable.

6) The relationships between factors and their different influences on birthweight and placental weight

have not been reported previously. The reasons and meanings of these findings however remains

unclear.

The thesis does however have limitations:

l) Neither of the datasets were collected specifically to look at SGA. However, both datasets are

expected to be relatively free of biases and provide a good picture of the associations between the

factors studied and the outcome.

2) Nutrition and exercise in pregnancy are obviously important factors in relation to birthweight. These

datasets, unfortunately, did not have any measure of these and hence this thesis was unable to control

for them.

3) Unfortunately the birthweight percentile curves are not being used in all hospitals in New Zealand

due to the limitation of not having head-circumference and crown-heel length percentiles from the same

data.
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Appendix A: Programs to Greate Q.Q Plots

Program 1

libname library'c:\homeVibrary';

goptions device=win cback=rhite colorn@lack);

data temp;

merge sue.sgaprem

cards. cardh (rename=(hidhid));

by id;

ifbab5-2 then sga:l; else if bab53 then sga=2;

run;

data a;

set temp; /* set to appropriate dataset */

keep sga hl00;

if sga:l; /* set to appropriate outcome variable */

if hl0D:0;

run;

proc sort data:a;by hlo0;rury

data b;

set temp;

keep sga hl00;

if sga:2;

if hl00>=0;

run;

proc sort data:b;by hl00;run;

data temp2;

array ct{ l0};
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set a;file print;

do i:l to l0; /* loop through appropriate categories adding number */

if hl00<:i-l then ct(i)+l;end;

run;

data temp3;

array dt{ l0};

set b;file print;

do i:l to l0;

if hl00<:i-l then dt(i)+l;end;

run'
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Program 2

data G;$€t tompZ;if -n-=l42nq 1* @ last observatios r/

data {set tenrp3 jf _n_=1361 ;nm;

dala e;

8€t c;

amay ct,{ I 0};at"ay rew,ot { I 0 h
do i=l to t0; /* loop throt+gh,nqmbcr of,oategsr,ires'{'/

newc'tfli]=ot $lila}; l* divJde arr4]'s by numbcrs io eodr group to get appnnpriue proportioas t/

emd;

run;

data d;

,sct d;

anay dt{ tOharrOy nwr&tr 1 01 ;

do i=I ts 10;

Ecmdt{i}=dt{,iPl35x;

eqd;

run;
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Program 3

/* Need to run d:\sas\sasmacro\annomac.sas before this program will run +/

filename testing'c:\testing. asc';

data e;set c;file testing;put newctl--newctl0;run; /*appropriate vars */

data e; infiletesting;input p @@;run

data t,set d;file testing;put newdt I -newdt I 0;run;

data f; infile testing;input q@@;run;

data pq;merge e f;run;

title'QQ-plot for SGA - variable';

proc print;run;

data g;

do or:l to 3 by 0.5;do d:0 to I by 0.01;

c=l -d;b=d/((ctor)+d1;a=l -b;output;end;

end;

run;

data i; set pq g; run;

goption devicwga;

symboll 1a-" i=join;symbolf, 1p" rjoin; symbol3 rr'*'i=join F2;

axisl length=9.6 CM;/* Change to l8cm for printing */

proc gplot datai;

plot a*c b*d p*q/overlay horis=axisl va,xis:axisl;

run;

goptions devicrhpljs3 horigin=2.Ocm vorigin=l.5cm hsize=l7.5crr vsize26.7cm;

title Fswissl j= h:3 Fig 5.1 I Q-Q plot for Antenatal care';
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synrboll v:" i=join;syrrbol2 rn=u HonU synrbol3 v='dot'i{oin 1=l uF5;

I dataanno;

xsys=t2t;ysys:'2';

Yolabel(0 .224 1 O,O . 7 4O8 5,' 1', *, 0, 0, l, swissl,2)

%labe(0. 6 3 7 7 7,0 . 4929 6,' 2',*,0,A, I, swissl, 9)

%labe(0. 8 4864,0.7 253 5,'3',*,0,0, l,swissl,2)

when:'at;

run;

ocisl value=(Fswissl h=0.4cm)

lengttrl5 CM /r' Change to l6cm for printing */

order:0 to I by 0.1

minornone

1.6s1=(h=0.5cm a:90 j= Fswissl ?roportion of Cases);

alris2 value=(Fswissl h:0.4cm)

length=I5 CM

order0 to I by 0.1

minor:none

1"6sF(h:0.5cm j=s Fswissl Proportion of Controls');

proc gplot data=i;

plot a*c b*d p*q/overlay varis=axis I horis=a:cis2 annotateanno;

run;

proc gplot datai;

plot a*c b*d p*q/overlay vaxis=axisl horis=axis2 annotateanno;

run;
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Appendix B: Example of SAS Progriam for Logisffc Regression

# Run ehp5analsas ftrstto set up dummy wiables */

/f Start with wery-thbg -rtr- thc model */

proa logMc datmemp nosimple;

modol ryia=4gefiicbtl agpfsshz oearp2 oneup3 mar-ri€dnssisag€brhl a8@rh?

agebthS preqpgO prerygl Brerrpg3 atrinat uti maori pi lcf hA wtl wt3

smokg smok3 smok4 madjuna nmdnelfl nmdrs'ld gpemftz grunft3;

rui;
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Appendix G: Example of SAS Progmam for Linear Regrussion

lr Nowto,run thc modolswith oosintinuous offeffie */

proo regdam,--emp;

model bvvmgefrchl agd$ch2 ocarp2 occup3,maded mssic agebthl 4gebth2

rySth3 prevpg0 prqrygl prcrygz antinatutiqlaori pihtl h3 fil wt3

smsJc2 snsk3 s;q!sk4 narfruna nmdrryl@ nmtfuw&fl g gra 3;

run;
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Appendix D: Example Program of Standardisation and ClusterAnalysis

options ls:80 ps:500;

symboll v==star c:blue;

symbol2 rediamond c=ed;

symbol3 rrplus c=green;

symbol4 v=+ c=gYani

proc standard data=temp mean=0 std=l ouFstand;

var vl 14 vl l5;

run;

proc fastclus data:stand ouFclustl morc=2;

var vl 14 vl 15;

run;

proc freq data=clustl;

table cluster;

run;

titlel Fswissl j=c h:l.5cm Fig 9.6 Euclidean distances with 2 clusters';

proc gplot data=lustl;

plot qI 15*qt l4=cluster /voris:a:risl horis=axis2 nolegend;

run;

proc fastclus data=stand ouFclustl manc=3;

var vl 14 vl l5;

run;

proc freq data=clustl;

table cluster;
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run;

titlel Fswissl j=c h:l.5cm'Fig9.7 Euclidean distances with 3 clusters',

proc gplot data:clustl ;

plot ql l5tql l4:cluster /vo<is:axisl haxis:axis2 nolegend;

run;
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